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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals

of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Recotd No. 3182

MARIE E. MASTERS, Plaintiff in Error
vs.

LILLIAN R. CARDI and LUCY CARDI, an infant by Lillian
R. Cardi, her Mother and next friend, Defendants· in Error

PETITION
To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:

Your petitioner, Marie E. Masters, defendant in the trial
Court, in two separate actions at law, involving the same facts
and issues, both of which actions were tried together, represents that she is aggrieved by a final judgment entered against
her by the Circuit Court of Smythe County, Virginia, on the
24th day of May, 1946, awarding $3500.00 damages to
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Lillian R. Cardi and *$2,000.00 damages to Lucy Cardi.
rising from an automobile accident alleged to have been
caused by the gross negligence of your petitioner.
A transcript of the record of all proceedings in the Court
below is presented herewith as a part hereof..
The parties will be designated as they appeared in the
trial Court. It is prayed ·that this single petition be treated as
filed in each of the actions.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts except where uncontroverted are presented in
the view most favorable to plaintiffs.
The plaintiffs are Lillian R. Cardi, age 50, and her da.ughter, Lucy Cardi, age 20, (R. 41, 42, 94) both residents of
Cranston, R. I. (R. 42, 94). The defendant, Marie E. Masters, is 4 3 yea.rs old and resides in Los Angeles, California (R.
202). Mrs. Masters and her daughter, Mrs. L. L. Meyers, age
20, (R. 2 3 6) , had left their home in California and gone to
Davisville R, I. where their husband and father, respectively,
was stationed as a member of the Sea Bees, the Construqion
Battalion of the U. S. Navy, in order to be with Mr. Masters.
for a short time before he was shipped overseas. (~. 202, 203 ,..
237). While at Davisville, Mrs. Masters and her daugbtt.t.'.'
were employed in the Navy's Ship Service Store in order. to
help pay their expenses (R. 95, 203). Mis.:; Lucy Cardi was.
also employed in the Ships Service Store. While at Davisville.
Mrs. Masters received word· by· telegram on April I 7th 1944, ·
that her father had died in California on April I 6th, I 944,
3 * * (R. 203, 204). She wished to be with her husband as
long as possible and wired her brother that she would not
be there for the funeral (R. 204) . Mr. Masters was shipped
overseas on April 20th (R. 203). Mrs. Lucy Cardi's Mother
lived in Calfornia and her son was in a hospital in Texas (R.
42, 95, 58). .Miss Lucy Cardi arranged for the Cardis to go
with· Mrs. Masters and. her daughter (R. 9 5) . The arrangements were made about a week before the trip was begun (R.
95). Mrs. Masters planned the route of the trip through
Abilene, Texas. This route was much further than Route 66
over which Mrs. Masters had come from California to Rhode
Island and was adopted so that Mrs. Cardi could stop and see
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her son (R. I 68, r 66). The party left Cranston, R. I. about
·r I P. M. Saturday, April 22, .r 944. Mrs. Masters car was a
1939 Plymouth four-door Sedan in good mechanical condition (R. 204). It was inspected at a garage owned by Mrs.
Cardi' s son prior to the trip and nothing defective · or· wrong
was found (R. 205). The tires were in very good condition (R.
205). . The occupants of the car for the trip were Mrs. Masters and her daughter, Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. Lillian Cardi, her
daughter, Miss Lucy Cardi, and her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Clara Cardi, (R. 44) . All of the Cardis were guests of Mrs.
Masters. (R. 8, I 2) . Mrs. Master.; drove the car from the
time they left Cranston Saturday night until about 9 A. M.
Sunday when Mrs. Clara Cardi relieved her at the wheel and
drove until about 12:30 P. M. Sunday, when the party stop- '
ped for dinner at Philadelphia, Pa. (R. 45, 46, 47, 97). ·
After dinner Mrs. Masters drove again from 2 P. M.
Sunday until about Ir P. M. Sunday night, when
4·* the party *stopped for the night at Staunton, Virg1ma (R. 46, 47, 97_). During the period when
Mrs. Masters was relieved by Mrs. Clara Cardi, she slept
on the back seat (R. 208). It wasn't raining when they left
Cranston but "Just kinda foggy" (R. 45). On Sunday it
was quite foggy and sprinkling rain a little (R. 9 7, 9 8) . The
party left Staunton about half past seven on Monday morning, April 24th, (R. 48, 98). Mrs. Masters was driving the
car and it wa~ raining very hard (R. 49, 98). The road was
very wet (R. r 2). They stopped for breakfast just about r 5
minutes after they left Staunton (R. 54, 21 o) . Mrs. Masters
continued to drive and was driving when the accident occurred.
The hard rain continued down to the time of the accident. The
windows of the car were closed and were all steamed up, and
the rain was coming down so hard that according to plaintiffs
testimony you could hardly ~ee out of the windshield (R. 50,
87). The windshield wipers were working and the windshield was not steamed up (R. 87) but according to the testimony of the plaintiffs it. was raining so hard you couldn't see
through it (R. 87, 99). Mrs. Masters, Mrs. Clara Cardi, and
another of the Cardis (R. 50, 51, 52) or Mrs. Meyer (R.
1oo) were smoking from t_ime to time and Mrs. Masters· had
an apple two or three minutes before the accident (R. 5 o) .
But at the time of the accident Mrs. Masters was neither smoking nor eating (R. 212). About 2¥2 miles prior to the scene
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of the accident the Masters car passed a Ford car driven by Garland Hedrick (R. 168). Mr. tJedrick was driving 3 5 miles
per hour at the time (R. 184). He checked his speedom5 * eter yery closely * from time to time because of the wartime conditions speed limit (R. 184). Mrs. Masters
passed Mr. Hedrick at the foot of an incline leading up to
an overhead bridge (R. 183, 184). There is a curve to the
left shortly after the bridge. You cannot see around the cuvre
from the bridge (R. 184). Nor can you see over the bridge
from the Eastern side of the bridge (R. 185) . After the Mas'ters car passed ·Mr. Hedrick he did not see it again until he noticed it wrecked on the side of the road about 30 yards ahead of
him (R. 182). Mrs. Clara Cardi noted Mr. Hedrick' s appearance so closely as the Masters car passed the Hedrick car that
· although she had never seen him before, she recognized him at
the scene of the accident (R. 165) .
The speed of Mrs. Master.;' car at the time of the accident
is estimated by the three Cardis at from 45 to 55 miles per
hour. None of them looked at the speedometer (R. 55, 99,
r 5 6). This rate of speed had been constant all Monday morning (R. 56). Mrs. Lillian Cardi told Mrs. Masters about
three times on Monday morning between Staunton and Atkins that she was going too fast, to which Mrs. Masters replied
"Don't be afraid. Nothing is going to happen." (R. 53).
Miss Lucy Cardi remarked they were going too fast just after
they left Staunton and again near Atkins, to which Mrs. Masters replied "Don't worry, I can 'drive all right." (R. 118~
1 19) . Mrs. Masters and her daughter denied that any protests were made (R. 21 I, 2 I 2) and prior inconsistent state·
ments of all th~ plaintiffs; as to. lack of protests and ·excessive
~peed were in evidence (R. 25 I, 252, 253).
The highway· at the scene of the accident is straight and
*practically level (R. 56, 175). The surface is macadam
approximately 20 feet or a little more wide (R. 17 4).
There is a smooth shoulder on each ·side of the highway (R.
1 78, 179, I 80). The width of the shoulders is not in eviden~e. On the South sid~ of the highway at the scene of the
accident and adjacent to the South shoulder there is a steep
bank, about 12 feet high. (R. 175, 176). The right wheels
of Mrs. Masters .car ran off nortl::i side of the hard surface of
"6*
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the highway about 6 inches for a distance of about 8 or Io
feet (R. 270, 271, 154). \Vhen the right front wheel came
back on the highway the car swung sharply to the South side
of the highway. (R. 271). Mrs. Masters turned her whee1s.
back to the right but the automobile did not respond (R. 213).
The car climbed part way up the bank, ran along the bank in
a Westerly direction, rolled over and down the bank, and came
to rest on its side a distance of 4 7 steps from where it first
struck the bank (R. 176). The top, body and doors of the
car were badly damaged (R. 195, 196). The engine
was not damaged (R. 195) . The weight of the car was
was approximately 3 1oo or 3 200 pounds (R. 200). At the
time of the accident Mrs. Masters was driving. Mrs. Lillia.n
Cardi was riding on the front seat with Mrs. Masters (R. 5 I).
In the rear seat, Miss Lucy Cardi was dtting on the left, Mrs.
Meyer in the middle, and Mrs. Clara Cardi on the right (R.
52). All the occupants were removed from the car by Mr..
Hedrick and taken to the Lee Memorial Hospital in Marion,
Virginia.
ASS!GNMENTS OF ERROR
The Trial Court erred in:
7*

* (I) . Overruling the motion of the defendant to
strike the evidenc.e made at the conclusion of the plaintiffs' testimony (R. 20 I) .
( 2) Overruling the defendant's motion to strike
the evidence made at the conclusion of all the testimony
(R. 236).
_
(3) Granting over defendant's objection plaintiffs'
instruction P-3R (R. 28 I, 282).
(4) Overruling the defendant's motion to set aside
the verdicts for the plaintiffs (R. 293).

PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS.
The assignments .of error may be condensed into two issues: Should violation of the I 3 hour driving statute, Virginia Code of 1942, Section 2154 (137), have been submitted to
to the jury? and ( 2) Is there sufficient evidence to support the
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verdicts of the jury? Counsel for the defendant contend that
both issues should be answered in the negative.
The cases at bar involve the application of the Virginia
guest or ''gross negligence" rule. Plaintiffs' theory of the cases
bases a :finding of' gross negligence on three alleged statutory
violations (R. 245) : (1) the thirteen hour driving law,
supra; ( 2) speed in excess of the 3 5 miles emergency, war·
time speed limit, Virginia Code of 1942, Section 2154 (109 1
(5) as amended by the Acts of I 942, Special Session, Chapter 3; and ( 3) speed in excess of a rea..:o.nable speed under
the circumstances and traffic conditions existing at the time.
Virginia Code of 1942, Section 2154 (108) (7). Counsel
for the defendant believe that the above is.sues may be best answered by discusdng the three alleged statutory violations in
order.

8*

*ARGUMENT

POINT r. THE "GROSS NEGLIGENCE'' RULE
APPLICABLE.
The plaintiffs were guests in the defendant's car (R. 8~
I 2.) Not only were they guests but the defendant was taking
a route through Texas mu.ch farther than it was necessary to
travel in order that the plaintiffs might f;top and see their son
and brother in Abilene, Texas. (R. r 69). It is submitted that
it would be difficult to find a stronger case for the reason of
adopting the "gross negliience rule".
" 'Justice requires that to make out liability in a case
of a gratuitous undertaking, the plaintiff ought to prove
a materially greater degree of negligence than he has to
prove when the defendant is to be paid for doing the same
thing.'
"With this we are in cordial accord, and it is of small
moment whether we hold that 'gross negligence' was
necessary or that small care was due.
"To hold _that a guest who, for his own pleasure, is
driving with the host may recover from him for injuries suffered where there is no culpable negligence shocks
one's sense of justice.''
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Boggs v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30, 38, 39, 160 S. E. 77
(1931).

Virginia· Code 1942, Section 2 I 54 (23 2) is but the legi5lati.ve approval of the doctrine applied in Boggs v. Plybon, and
subsequent automobile guest cases.

Wright v. Osborne, 175 Va. 442, 445, 9 S. E. (2d)
452, (1940).
What then are the facts on which these plaintiffs seek to
establish gross negligence on the part of Mrs. Masters?
9*

*POINT 2. THE 13 HOUR DRIVING LAW.

First, the plaintiff& state that Mrs. Masters. was in a nervous, worried state of mind due to the recent .death of her father
and the recent departure of her husband for combat duty overseas with the Armed Services (R. 203), and that in such a
condition she drove more than 1 3 hours out of the 24 hours
immediately preceding the accident contrary to the provision
of Virginia Code of 1942, Section 2154 (137): It is admitted that the evidence is sufficient to support a finding that the
defendant drove more than 13 hours out of the pre.ceding 24
hours. There is no evidence in the record to show actual
knowledge of this law on the part of Mrs. Masters, or lack of
knowledge of it on the part of the plaintiffs. If Mrs. Masters is
presumed to have knowledge of this law, so too are the plaintiffs so presumed. They made no complaint whatever that
Mrs. Masters was driving too many hours. The. plaintiffs
knew that Mrs. Masters father had died (R. 44) and that Mrs.
Masters' husband had been shipped overseas (R. 203). If this
. conduct of Mrs. Masters could possibly be considered actionable negligence, and the Court's instructions to the jury P-3A
(R. 282) allowed the jury. to so consider it, over objection of
counsel for defendant; nevertheless, the defendants with this
knowledge and their failure to protest acquiesced in Mrs. Masters violation of the statute and are guilty· of con~ributory negligence which bars their recovery.

'sutton v. Bland, 166 Va. 132, 136, 137, 184 S. E. 231(1936).

8
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*POJNT 3. The 35 MILES PER HOUR
WARTIME EMERGENCY SPEED LIMIT.

Second . the plaintiffs state that Mrs. Masters was exceeding the 35 mile per hour speed limit. Mrs. Lillian Cardi, who
says she couldn't see out of the car (R. 5 1), who doesn't drive
a car, and who didn't observe the speedometer, (R. 55) states
that Mrs. Masters was driving over 50 miles per hour. Miss
Lucy Cardi, who was writing a letter at the time of the accident (R. 247), and who says she couldn't see out of the car
(R. 79), and didn't iee the speedometer (R. 99), and claimed she could tell the speed of a .car with her eyes shut (R. 116),
says Mrs. Masters was driving 50 or 55 miles per hour (R.
99). Mrs. Clara Cardi states the car was being driven 45 or
5 o miles per hour (R. I 5 6) . Mr. Hedrick states that he was
going 35 miles per hour when Mrs. Masters car passed his about
21h miles east of ,the scene of ~he accident (R. I 69). ·Plaintiffs wish to infer that be.cause the car traveled 47 steps along
the bank before coming to re.::t (R. I 76) and that the body of
the car was badly damaged (R. 195, 199) although the Chassis
(R. 195) the Motor (R. 195, 200) and tires (R. 200} were
not damaged: that the car was being driven at an excessive.
speed.
The Court will, o.f course, take judicial· notice of the fact
that prior to the entrance of the U. S. into World War II, the
speed limit in Virginia was 5 5 miles per hour, and is now 5 o
miles per hour.

Vaughn v. Town of Galax, 173 Va. 335, 342, 343,
. 4 S. E. (2d) 386 ( 1939).
The decrease in the speed limit was obviously a war emergency measure due to the shortage of gasoline and rubber.
I I* It is *again called to the Court's attention that the Court
is dealing with· "gross negligence'' and not "simple negligence". If it was not simple negligence to drive 5 5 miles per
hour in 1941, it certainly would not be gross negligence to
drive 5 5 miles per hour under similar conditions in I 944•
It is respectfully submitted that the physical facts show
no actionable negligence with regard to speed. The · physical
facts in the following cases have been held not to indicate excessive speed· or "gross negligence."

~,,,·.. .(,"
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In Boggs v. Plybon, 1; 7 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77 ( 1931).
the car "tore up 4 fence posts, broke a telephone post in two
places, and ran into a nearby apple tree."

In Carroll v. Miller, 175 Va. 388, 9 S. E. (2d) 322,
( 1940) , the car ''turned to the right, ran over a 4 inch right
hand curb, caromed from a tree ~tanding 4.7 feet from the
curb, and struck another head on 40 feet away and 3. 3 feet
from from the curb, at which it came to rest."

In Richter v. Seawell, 183 Va. 379, 32 S. E. (2d) 197,
( 1944) "the automobile, traveling on a straight 4 line highway, ran off the hard surface on their right shoulder for 3 54
feet. Then it swerved to the left and skidded sideways 222
feet diagonally across the hard surface and left shoulder,,plunged down a cut and struck a tree 2 7 feet From the highway wiib
such force that the car was completely demolished. The engine
and radiotor were torn from their fa,stenings and hurled 20 feet
from the body. of the car." (emphasis supplied).

In Keen v. H.armon, 183 Va. 670, 33 S. E. (2d)° 197,
(1935), *"the track of the right wheelJ of the truck indicated that it r~n off the hard surface on the right dirt .
shoulder and continued thereon for I oo feet to the bottom ot
. the curve and then for 90 feet diagonally across the hard surface, to and across the 6 foot left shoulder, over a 15 ,.in~h ditch
and up the shale bank Io to. I 5 feet and came to rest on its top
with its wheels in the air 45 feet from the last bank of ~hale.
The front of the truck was lying on the left shoulder with the
rear end extending diagonally across the hard surface."
12*

From the. above it can readily be seen that physical facts
indicating substantially more damage and more speed than in
the cases at bar have been held as a matter of law not to indi- ,
cate excessive speed or "gross negligence."

POINT 4. REASONABLE SPEED UNDER THE
CIRCUMSTANCES AND TRAFFIC CONDITIONS
EXISTING AT THE TIME.
Third, the plaintiffs contend that,.Mrs:. Masters was driving in excess of a reasonable speed under the circumstances and
traffic conditions. The road was straight; it was practically
level (R. 56). Mrs. Masters was not meeting any other car at
the time (~. 5 6) . There were no known defects in the .car~

10
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It was inspected immediately prior to the trip and was in good
condition. (R. 203, 204). It was raining hard at the time
of the accident and had been· raining hard all morning. (R.
49, 98, r 72). The road was wet, but there is not a scintilla
of the evidence that the surface of the highway was unusually
slick 0r that the car had skidded even once prior to the accident.
Neither of the plaintiffs contend that the windshield was
r 3 * fogged, but both claim it was raining so *hard Mrs. Masters could not see out of it, or that it was very hard to see
out of it. (R. 87, 117). It is. submitted that these statements
a·re inherently in.credible. It had been- raining hard all morning, and Mrs. Masters had driven without incident or mishap
through it. Mr. Hedrick_ had no difficulty driving from
Wytheville at a speed of 3 5 mil_eJ per hour. He was very careful not to drive over the 3 5 miles per _ho-gr speed li~it and kept
checking his speedometer on this account (R. r 84). Mrs.
Clara Cardi was able to see through the closed windo'Y o.f the
Masters car and through the closed window of Mr. Hedrick's
car well enough so that she could identify him · later at the
scene of the accident. (R. r 6 5) . The Court is not bound by
a jury· finding which must .be bas~d on inherently incredible
evidence.

Noland v. Fowler, 179 Va. 19, 24, 18 S. E. (2d) 25
(1942),

Both windshield wipers were working , (R. 86, r r 7).
Mrs. Masters stated that at the time of the accident she could
see the road clearly (R. r I 2).
There was some effort to "muddy the water" by attempting to show that Mrs. Masters had ~en smoking or eating an
apple prior to the time of the accident and thus not giving her
full attention to driving, but not one witness testified that at
the time of the accident she was either smoking or eating. She
emph~tically stated that she was neither eating an apple nor
smoking (R. 21 2) .
What then was the cause of the accident? While an accident is not necessarily limited to a single proximate cause,
14 * it is submitted *that there was a sole ·proximate cause,
of this accident. Sheriff Dillard, a witness for the plainiff.
who is uncontradicted, stated that the tracks made by the Mas-
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ters car showed that the right wheels of the car went six inches
off the hard surface of the road for ab9ut 8 or Io feet just before the cars swerved to the left. (R. 270, 271). Mrs. Clara
Cardi stated that she felt the right rear wheel leave the hard
surface on the right just before the car swerved to the left.
(R. 154, 156). It is clear that Mrs. Masters inadverten~"i;\
drove off the hard surface some six inches to the right and 1~
control of the car as the car came back on.
As stated in Boggs v. Plybon, supra, 157 Va. at page 39,
"It is not negligence per ~e for the outside wheel of any automobile. traveling at a reasonable rate, to run off the macadam.
Indeed it is an every day occurrence. If plaintiff is to prevail,
we· must hold that such an incident is in itself negligence, and
this we cannot do, no matter what standards we might adopt
measuring the duty to a guest."

In the following cases the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia has held that inadvertently running off the hard sinface on the right side of the highway and thus losing controf
was, as a matter of law, not gross negligence:
Boggs v. Plybon, supra.,
Carroll v. Miller, supra.
Richter v. Seawell, supra.
Keen v. Harmon, supra.
Sutton v. Bland, supra.
15 * *In the Boggs case, the speed is not stated other than that

it was "reasonable". Plybon, the driver, "tore up four
fence posts, broke a telephone post in two places, and ran into
a nearby apple tree." See Carroll v. Miller, supra, 175 Va. at
page 400. The accident occurred "on a dark night" and "there
was some mist and fog at the time."
In the Sutton cate, the accident occurred in North Carolina on a rainy, windy day. The automobile was being driven
down hill on a slick concrete road at a speed of 45 miles per
hour. The Court. holding the "Gross Negligence Rule'' inapplicable to an accident in North Carolina, held that no evidence
of sim pie negligence had been shown.
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In the Carroll case, the Keen case, and the Richter case, the
speed of the automobiles involved, as shown by the physical
facts in each case, appeared to be as great, if 'not greater than the
speed as shown by the physical facts in the cases at· bar.
It is submitted that in every automobile gross negligence
case previously. decideded by this Court, in which this Court
has held that the evidence was properly submitted to the jury
on the question of gross negligence, the evidence, as shown by
the facts recited in the opinions, has revealed more than an inadvertent act of the defendant driver as in the cases at bar on
which to base a finding of gross negligence.
CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated, it is respectfully submitted that a
writ of error and super.:.:edeas should be awarded, that the judgment of the ·Trial Court should be reviewed and the cases dismi~ed or remanded for a new trial.
Respectfully submitted,

MARIE E. MASTERS,
By Counsel.
JONES·~ WOODWARD,
Counsel for Petitioner.
. I, William H. Woodward, of Bristol, Virginia, an attorney duly qualified to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia, do hereby certify that in my opinion the judgment complained of in the foregoing petition ought to_ be reviewed.

A copy of the within petition was mailed to Ralph R. Repass, Esq., of counsel for plaintiffs, on the 13th day of August,
1946. This petition will be filed with the Hon. Chief Justice,
Preston W. Campbell, at Abingdon, Virginia, on August 14th.
1946, and oral argument thereon is requested.
WM. H. WOODWARD
Rec'd Aug.· 15, 1946.

P. W.C.
September 9, 1946. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by the court. Bond $7,000.

M. B. W.
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RECORD
Virginia,
Smyth County, to-wit:
Pleas before the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judge
of the Circuit Court of the County of Smyth:
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: On the 16th
day of April, 1945, came the hereinafter named plaintiffs, and
filed their notices, in the following words and figures, to-wit:
Lillian R. Cardi
vs.
Notice of motion for Judgment:
Marie E. Masters
You are hereby notified that on the 3 oth day of April.
1945, between the hours of 10:00 a. m., (EWT) and 4:00 p.

m., (EWT) , or as· soon thereafter as it may be heard, I will
move the Circuit Court of Smyth County, Virginia, in the
Circuit Court Room, in the Smyth County Court House,
Marion, Smyth County, Virginia, for a judgment against you
for the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, with interest from the date of judgment; which sum, at the least, is
due and owing by you to me, for the damages, wrongs, and
injuries, by reason of the following facts, to-wit:
That heretofore, to-wit: On or about the 24th day of
April, I 944, you were driving and operating in person, the
Plymouth Four-Door Sedan automobile owned by you, on a
highway within the Commonwealth of Virginia, to-wit: The
Lee Highway, .United States Highway No. 11; on said date,
you were a non-resident and not residing in the Commonwealth of Virginia and your residence on said date was and is
now I 4 I 7 Foix A venue, Norwalk, California. The said
motor vehicle was driven and operated by you on said highway, proceeding westwardly between the town of Wytheville.
Virginia, and the Town of Marion, Virginia, and the injuries
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and damages mentioned above occurred on said
betw~en said two towns, east of and near
the Atkins community, in Smyth County, Vir-

t highway

ginia.
That the aforesaid automobile was driven and operated
by you, personally, on -said date and was occupied by the
undersigned Lillian R. Cardi and other individuals; the said
Lillian R. Cardi was one of the occupants of your said automobile, as a passenger ·1:herein, and she was being cotiveyed by
you in your said automobile from the State of Rhode Island
to the State of California.
That as you drove and operated your said automobile on
the aforesaid highway, in Smyth County, Virginia, approaching the Atkins community, you drove said motor vehicle at a
high and excessive rate of spee~ and under the circumstances. of
the location and physical condition of ~he surface of said highway, you failed to keep your automobile in proper control and
you failed to drive and operate said automobile in a lawful
and .careful manner. Driving said vehicle at an excessive rate
of speed, the road being wet and visibility being poor, without reason or justification you suddenly changed the direction
of your line of travel, crossed the center line of said highway.
left the hard surface of said road, leaving the roadway and .directing your automobile into a high embankment along .said
road; and after the said vehicle had traveled along said high
and steep embankment for a long distance, the automobile upset, turned over and skidded along the edge of said highway
for a 1011g distance, thereby seriously cutting, bruising, breaking the bones of the undersigned and seriously injuring the·
body and nervous system of the undersigned. The undersigned has suffered mental anguish, loSJ of time, has spent large
sums of money in pay,;nent of hospital and physician's charges
in an effort to restore her health, but not withsta:i.dpage 3
ing her efforts, she remain~ permanently disabled.
disfigured, highly nervous, suffering great mental
anguish and pain and in addition to her said disabilities, she
bas lost clothng, baggage, and has suffered great inconvenience
due to said injuries as set forth herein.

r

That the undersigned alleges and charges that although it
was your duty to operate your motor vehicle with due ..care,
having the same under complete control, keeping the .proper
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lookout, having the car properly inspected and adjusted mechanically, and to operate said vehicle at the proper rate of
speed under the circumstances pertaining; that regardless of
your duty to the undersigned, you did operate your automobile
without the proper degree of care and with gro::s negligence,
willfully and wanton! y disregarding the safety of the person
and property of the undersigned, who was being transportec.
by you at the time of the aforesaid wreck.
Therefore, by reason of the foregoing and as the proximate and direct result thereof, the undersigned has been damaged to the extent of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars;
wherefore, judgment therefor will .be asked at the hands of
said Court, at the time and place hereinabove set forth.
Given under my hand this the

I I

th day of April, 1945.

LILLIAN R. CARDI,
By Counsel.
RALPH R. REPASS,
Attorney at Law
Marion, Virginia,
Counsel for plaintiff
Lucy Cardi, an infant, By Lillian R. Cardi,
her mother, natural guardian and prochein
ami, or next friend
·
vs.
Notice of Motion for Judgment
Marie E. Masters
page 4

~

You are hereby ·notified that on the 3 oth day of ApriL
1945, between the hours of 10:00 a. m. (EWT), and 4:00
p. m. (EWT), or as soon thereafter as it may be heard, I wili
move the Circuit Court of Smyth County, Virginia, in the Cir\cuit Court Room, in the Smyth County Court House, Marion,
Smyth County, Virginia, for a judgment against you for. the
sum of Ten Thousand ($ I 0,000.00) Dollars, with interest
from the date of judgment; which sum, at the least, is due and
owing by you to me, for the damages, wrongs, and injuries,
by reason of the following facts, to-wit:
That heretofore, to-wit: On or about the 24th day of
April, I 944, you were driving and operating in person, the
Plymouth Four-Door Sedan automobile owned by you, in a
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highway within the Commonwealth of Virginia, to-wit: The
Lee Highway, United States Highway No. 1 1 ~ on said date,.
you were a non-resident and not residing in the Commonwealth
of Virginia and your residence on said date was and is now
·I 41 7 Foix A venue, Norwalk, California.
The said motor
vehicle was driven and operated by you on said highway, proceeding westwardly between the town of Wytheville, Virginia, and the Town of Marion, Virginia, and the injuries and
damages mentioned above occurred on said highway betwee.n
said two towns, east of and near the Atkins community, in
Smyth County, Virginia.
That the aforesaid automobile was driven and operated
by you, personally, on said date and was occupied by the undersigned Lucy Cardi and other individuals; the said
page 5 ~ Lucy Cardi was one of the occupants of your said
automobile, as a passenger therein, and she was
being conveyed by you in your said automobile from the state
of Rhode Island to the state of California.
That as you drove and operated your said. automobile on
the aforesaid highway, in Smyth County, Virginia, approac:hing the Atkins Community, you drove- said motor vehicle at
a high and excessive rate of speed and under the circumstances
of the location and physical condition of the surface of said
highway, you failed to keep your automobile in proper control and you failed to drive and operate. said automobile in a
lawful and careful manner. Driving said vehicle at an excessive rate of. speed, the road being wet and visibility being poor,
without reason or justification you suddenly changed the direction of your line of travel, crossed the: center line of said
highway, left the hard surface of said road, leaving the road·way and directing your automobile into a high embankment
along said road; after the- said vehicle ~s traveled along· said
high and steep embankment for a long distance~ the automobile
upset~ turned over and skidded along the edge of said highway
for a long distance, thereby seriously cutting, bruising, breaking the bones of the undersigned and seriously injuring the
body and nervous system o.f the undersigned. The undersigned has suffered mental anguish, loss of time, has spent large
sums of money in payment of hospital and physicians' charges
in an effort to restore her health; but not withstanding her efforts, she remains permanently disabled~ disfigured~ highly ner-
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vous, suffering great mental anguish and pain and in addition
to her said disabilities, she has· lost clothing, baggage, and has
suffered great inconvenience due to said injuries as set forth
herein.
That the undersigned is an infant under the age of
page 6 ~ twenty-one years and she has been rendered unable
to perform the duties of her employment since the
aforesaid injuries were inflicted, and she has suffered great financial loss due to her disabilities received as aforesaid.
That the undersigned alleges and charges that although it
was your duty to operate your motor vehicle with due care.
having the same under complete control. keeping the proper
lookout, having the car properly inspected and adjusted me:.
chanically, and to operate said vehicle at the proper rate of speed
under the circumstanoes pertaining; that regardless of your
, <iuty to the undersign·ed, you did operate your automobile
without the ·proper degree of care and with gross negligence.
willfully and wanton] y disregarding the safety of the .person
and property of the undersigned, who was being transported
by you at the time of the aforesaid wreck. .
Therefore, by reason of the foregoing and as the proximate and direct result thereo( the undersigned has been dam aged to the extent of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars;
wherefore, judgment therefor will be asked at the hands of said '
Court, at the time and place hereinabove set forth.
Giwn under my hand this the uth day of April, 1945.
LUCY, CARDI, an infant,

By Lillian R. Cardi her mother,
natural guardian and prochein
ami. or next friend,
By Counsel.
RALPH R. REPASS,
Attorney at Law, '
Marion, Virginia,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
page 7 ~

PLEA OF NOT GUILTY
Filed April 30~ 1·945.
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Lillian R. Cardi
vs.
Marie E. Masters
The said defendant, by her attorney, comes and says that
she is not guilty of. the premises in· this action laid to her charge.
in the manner and form as the plaintiff hath .complained. And
of this the said defendant puts herself upon the country.

JONES 8 WOODWARD, p. d.
Bristol, Virginia
Filed April 3 o,

1 945.

Lucy Cardi, infant, by etc .
. vs.
M·arie E. Masters
· The said defendant, by her attorney, comes and says that
she is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to her charge.
in the manner and form as the plaintiff hath complained. · And
of this the said defendant puts herself upon the country.

JONES 8 WOODWARD, p. d.
Bristol, Virginia

ORDER ENTERED MAY

2,

1945.

Liilian R. Cardi.
vs . .
Marie E.Masters
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, the defendant having fileq her plea of no( guilty on April 30th, I 945.
whereupon, upon motion of the· parties, the plaintiff is required to file a bill of particulars and the defendant is required to
file the grounds of defense, and, .by agreement of counsel, it is
ordered that this case be continued.

ORDER ENTERED MAY

2,

1945.

Lucy Cardi, infant, by etc.
vs.
Marie E. Masters

This day came the parties, by their attorneys, the defend··
ant having filed her plea of hoCguiity on April 30th, 1945.
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whereupon, upon motion of the parties, the plaintiff is required to file a bill of particulars and the defendant is repage 8 }- quired to file the grounds of defense, and by ag.ree ..
ment of counsel, it is ordered that this case be con tinued.
ORDER ENTERED NOVEMBER 19, 1945
Lillian Cardi
vs.

Marie E. Masters
Lucy Cardi, by etc.
vs.

Marie E. Masters
This day came the p3rties, by their attorneys, and on motion of the defendant, by counsel, it is ordered that these cases
be continued until the first day of the next term of ·this court.
And by agreement of counsel, it is ordered that the said
cases be heard together and are hereby set for trial on the 12th
day of March, r 946. And by further agreement of counsel,
the plaintiff is permitted to deposit with the Clerk of this Court
on or before the first day of the next term thereof, $250.00,
in cash, in each case, in lieu of executing bonds for se.curity for
costs.
And it is further ordered that the plaintiffs shall file their
· bills of particulars within fifteen days from this date, and that
the defendant shall file her grounds. of defense within 15 days
after the fiiling of the bills of particulars.
BILL OF PARTICULARS
. Filed December 4, r 945.
Lillian R. Cardi,
vs.

Marie E. Masters
For bill of particulars plaintiff relies on the allegatons in
the notice of motion and in addition thereto, says as folfows;
r. That at the time of the wreck in question, to-wit:
On the 24th day of April, 1944, plaintiff was a guest in the
automobile driven and operated by defendant; said automobile
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being a ·Plymouth, four door sedan 1939 model; ·plaintiff :had
no control whatsoever. of the operations of said ·vehicle, which
was being .driven on .Lee Highway in a westward
page 9
direction .east .of and .near Atkins, Smyth County~
Virginia, about twelve o'clock noon on the aforesaid date when the wreck occurred.
'

r

I

That the injuries sustained by complainant .i~ the
aforesaid wreck are due solely to the gross negligence in the operation of said motor vehicle on the part of the .defendant. .At
the time of the wreck and prior thereto, defendant was driving
the automobile at a high and most excessive Tate of speed and at
a speed greatly exceeding the maximum speed ~imit' ·fixed by
statute.
2.

3. Defendant was qperating said automobile at ._a high
and dangerous rate of ~peed durin_g a ·heavy rainfall when sur:face of highway was wet, slippery and uncertain, with vapor
on ·,windshield, ;rear window .and side ,windows of the .automobile, including ·smokey and ·hazy air within dre automobile.
and ·although objections., protests and warnings Vlere .given by
plaintiff and .other .occupants ._of :.the .automobile .to .defendant,
. who .was driving said automobile, ·,yet defendant failed ·and :re·.fused to :heed the ~rnings and ,r.egardless nf the ~conditions
pertaining, continued to drive said vehicle with utter disreward and.care as to the safety of.life, limb and _property .of the
.occupants of said vehicle. Defendant .failed to ke~p the _pr.op:-er lookout in driving said vehicle and at .the. time of the wreck
and prior thereto, said vehicle was not under ,proper ~control .of
defendant. At the time of said wreck, defendant had driven
said automobile for ,a Jong period -of time, leaving the state
of Rhode Island at about I 1: oo p. m., Saturday, April 22.
I 944, and drove said ·automobile ,:continuously until approximately I I :oo p. m., Sunday April 23, I 944; after -$pending
the remainder of the night in a tourist home at or n~ar-Staunton. Virginia, defendant again drove said automobile, begin. ning at about 7:30 a. m., Monday April 24, 1944, and continued to drive until :about noon or ;shortly there
page ·10 l -after ·when ithe wreck occurred :near 'Atkins in
Smyth .County, Virginia:. the .said defendant drove
said motor vehicle for a J>eriod of excess of thir.teen-'hours dur·lll;g the tw.enty-four hour _period immeaiately _precedin_g the
time of said wreck, 'in violation oJ the statute in such cases maoe
1
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and provided. During the time that defendant was driving
said vebide, she was highly nervous and under an emotional
strain in an effort t~ reach the state of California at the earliest
' possible moment by reason of the serious illness or death of her
father. Due to the wilfull and wanton disregard of def~ndant
for the safety of the occupants of said vehicle and by rea.:on of
her acts and conduct set forth herein and as appears in the notice
of motion, the automobile while being driven, by defendant
on a straight, hard surfaced part of the Lee Highway near and
east of Atkins, in Smyth County, Virginia, suddenly turned to
the left across the center line of said. highway, goi1_1g out of
control and striking a high bank on the left (south), climbing
said bank and skidded along the high bank running parallel
with the road for a great distance and. :finally upset on the edge
of the road, resulting in the total destruction of said automobile and in .the injury of plaintiff and the loss and de~.truction
of her property. .
4. As a result of the wreck as .set forth above, plaintiff
was seriously injured, suffered many cuts, bruises, lacerations,
sprains, concussion of the brain, shock, and various other injuries and disturbances, by reason of which she was admitted
to the Lee Memorial Hospital, Marion, Virginia·, for a long
period of time; and after returning to her home in Rhode
Island, she has remained under the constant Cc:lre of physicians
and nurses and has spent large sums in an effort to be restored to
health. Plaintiff has s.u,ffered mental anguish, pain,
page I l t .and many physical disturbances_ by reason of said
wreck due to injuries whi'ch are permanent. Plaintiff is now suffering from said injuries and continues under the
care of physicians, which has and is involving the expenditure
of large sums for the 'benefit. of plaintiff, by reason of said injuries, additional large sums will necessarily be required for
medicines, treatments and services of physicians for a long time
in the future. In addition to said injuries and by reason of
said wreck, many items of personal property belonging tC!>
plaintiff we,re lost and destroyed in the wreck, the value of
which involves substantial amounts. Due to said wreck and
the injuries sustained plaintiff is unable to look after the household duties which were customarily ~rformed by her.

5.. That by reaoon of the foregoing. plaintiff has suffer.ed the damage of $-10,0.00.00;
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LILLIAN R.CARDI,
By Counsel.

RALPH R. REPASS~
FRANCIS M. HOGE
Counsel for plaintiff
page

12

~

BILL OF PARTICULARS
Filed December 4, 1945.

Lucy Cardi, infant, by etc.
vs.

Marie E. Masters
For bill of particulars plaintiff relies on the allegations in
the notice of motion and in addition thereto, says as follows:
That at the time of the wreck in question, to-wit~
On the 24th day of April,· I 944, plaintiff was a guest in the
automobile driven and operated by defendant; said automobile
being a Plymouth, four door sedan, I 93 9 model; plaintiff had
no control whatsoever of the operations of said vehicle, which
was being driven on Lee Highway in a westward direction east
of and near Atkins, Smyth County, Virginia, about twelve
o'.clock noon on the aforesaid date when the wreck occurred.
1.

2.
That the injuries sustained by complainant in the
aforesaid wreck are due solely to the grosJ negligence in the operation of said motor vehicle on the part of defendant. At the
time of the wreck and prjor thereto, defendant was driving the
automobile at a. high ~nd most excessive rate of speed and a speed
greatly exceeding the. maximum speed limit :fixed by statute.

3. Defendant was ·operating said auotomobile at a high
and dangerous rate ·of speed during a heavy rainfall when surface of highway was wet,· slippery and uncertain, with vapor
on windshield, rear wiridow and side windows of the automobile, and including smokey and hazy air within the automobile;·.although oJ:>jections, protests and warnings were given by
plaintiff and other occupants of the automobile to defendant,
who was driving said automobile·, yet defendant failed· and
refused to heed the warnings and regardless of the conditions
pertaining, continued to drive said vehicle with utter disregard
and care as to the safety of life, limb and property of the occupants of said vehicle.· Defendant failed to keep the
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r proper ·lookout

in driving saiq vehicle and at the
time o.f the wreck and prior thereto, said vehicle
was not under proper control of defendant. At the time of said
wreck, defendant had driven said automobile for a long period
of time, leaving the state of Rhode Island at about 1 I: oo p.
m., Saturday, April 22, 1944, and drove said automobile continuously until aproximately I I: oo p. m., Sunday, April 23,
I 944; after spending the remainder of the night in a tourist
home at or near Staunton, Virginia, defendant again drove said
automobile, beginning at or about 7: 3 o a. m., Monday April
24, I 944, and continued to drive until about noon or shortly
thereafter when the wreck occurred near Atkins in Smyth
County, Virginia; the said defendant drove said motor vehicle
for a period in excess of thirteen hours during the twenty-four
hqur period immediately preceding the time of said wreck, in
violation: of the statute in such cases made and provided. During the time that defendant was driving said vehicle she was
highly nervous and under an emotional strain in an effort to
reach the state of California. at the earliest possible moment
by reason of the serious illness or death of her father. Due to
the wilfull and wanton. disregard of defendant for the safety of
the occupants of said vehicle and by reason of her acts and
conduct set forth herein and as appears in the notice of motion,
the automobile while being driven by defendant on a straight,
hard surfaced part of the Lee Highway near and east of Atkin~.
in Smyth County, Virginia, suddenly turned to the left across
the center line o.f said highway, going out of control and striking a· high bank on the left (South), climbing said bank and
skidded along the high ban.k running parallel with the road for a
great distance and finally upset on the edge of the road, resulting
in the total destruction of said automobile and in
page I 4 r the injury of plaintiff and the loss and destruction
of her property.
I

3

4. As a: result of the wreck as set forth above, plaintiff
was seriously injured, suffered many cuts, brui:-.:es, lacerations,
sprains, shock and various other injuries and disturbances, by
reason of which she was admitted to the Lee Memorial Hospital. Marion, Virginia, for a long period of time; and after
returning to her home in Rhode Island, she has remained under
the constant care of physicians and nurses and has spent large
sums in an effort to be restored to health. Plaintiff has suffered mental anguish pain and many physical disturbances by
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reason of said wreck due to injuries which are permanent~
Plaintiff is now suffering from said injuries and continues under
the care of physicians, which has and is involving the expenditure of large sums for the benefit of plaintiff, by reason of said
injuries, additional· large sums will necessarily be required for
medicines, treatments and services of physicians for a long time
in the future. In addition to said injuries and by reason of
said wreck, many items of personal property belonging to
plaintiff were lost and destroyed in the wreck, the value of
which involves substantial amounts. Also due to the injuries
sustained in said wreck, plaintiff has lost many months of work
in which she was regularly employed, at a substantial salary.
5. That by reason of the foregoing, plaintiff has suffered the damage of $10,000.00.
LUCY, CARDI, . an infa~t,

By Lillain R. Cardi, her mother,
natural° guardian and prochein
ami, or next f rierid,
By Counsel.
RALPH R. REPASS,
FRANCIS M. HOGE,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
page 15 ~

·GROUNDS OF DEFENSE
Filed December I 9,

I

945.

For Grounds of Defense defendant relies on any defense
provable under her plea of the general issue, and in addition
thereto says as follows:
( 1) That prior to and at the time of the collision alleged in plaintiffs' Notice of Motion for judgment, defendant was
operating her automobile at a reasonable and legal rate of speed;
that she was alert and maintaining a proper lookout; that her
vision was in no way impeded; that none of the occupants of
her car had made any complaint whatsoever as to the manner
of her driving.

(2) That as f~r as she .knew, or was reasonably able to
asce_rtain, her said automobile and the equipment thereon were
in good condition; that she purchased the car new in I 9 3 9;
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that she had the car ·completely serviced and inspected at the
Cranston Street Garage, Cranston, Rhode Island, on Saturday,
April 22, 1944, immediately prior to her departure on ·the trip
during which the accident occurred.
JONES & WOODWARD,
Counsels for Defendant.
page 16-

r ORDER ENTERED MARCH 12,

1946

This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and,
by order entered at the last term of this Court, these cases having been ordered to be heard together, whereupon, came the
following jury to-wit: W. R. Wassum, Fred H. Rector, Fi:ed
Neal. Frank Pratt, Robert Daugherty, Selby Dempsey, and· J,oe
M. Henderson, who were· d~ly sworn according to, law,- and
having partly heard the evidence were adjourned until tomorrow morning at Io: oo A. M.
ORDER ENTERED MARCH 13, 1946
This day .came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the jury appeared in court pursuant to their adjournment on
yesterday, and at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence,· defendant, by counsel, moved to strike, which motion the Court
overruled, whereupon, after the evidence of one T. W. Armstead, a witness for the defendant was concluded, plaintiffs' by
counsel, moved to strike his evidence, which motion the court
also overruled, thereupon, at the ·conclusion of all of the evidence, defendant, by counsel, renewed the motion to strike
plaintiffs' evidence,, which motion was again overruled, thereupon, the jury was adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9: oo
o'clock.
ORDER ENTERED MARCH 14, 1946.
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the jurt appeared in court pursuant to their adjournment on
yesterday, whereupon, defendant, by counsel, again renewed
her motion to strike plaintiffs' evidence, upon additional
grounds assigned at bar, which motion the court ·overruled.
tber~upon, the jury, having fully beard the evidence and arg,fments of counsel retired to their room to consider of their ver-
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diets and after sometime returned into Court and in
Cardi vs. Marie E. Masters,
rendered the following verdict, "March 14, 1946,
We the jury find for the plaintiff and fix the damages at $3,500.00
Foreman Joe M. Henderson," and in the case of
Lucy Cardi, by her next friend, \rs. Marie E. Masters, rendered the following verdict, ''March 14, 1946 We the jury find
for the plaintiff and fix damage at $2000.00 Foreman Joe M.
Henderson.''
page
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r the case of Lillian R.

Thereupon, defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to
set aside the verdicts and grant her a new trial therein because
the same was contrary to the law and the eviden·ce and that
there is no evidence to support them, and upon other grounds
to· be assigned in writing, and filed with the record, which
motion the Court takes time to consider.
page
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Virginia:

In ·the Circuit Court of Smyth County.
Lillian R. Cardi,
versus

Plaintiff.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR
JUDGMENT.
Lucy Cardi, an infant, by Lillian R. Cardi,
her mother, and natural ~ardian, etc.,
Plaintiff.
versus
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR
JUDGMENT.
Marie E. Masters,
Defendant.
ST.ENOGRAPHIC REPORT OF TESTIMONY AND
OTHER. INCIDENTS· OF THE TRIAL AND
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS.
page 19

r STENOGRAPHIC

REPORT of all the testimony, together with all motions, objections a.nd
exceptions on the. part of the· respective, :parties, the action of
the Court in respect ·thereto,
the instructions offered, amended; granted and refused,. and the objections and exceptions
thereto, and all other incidents of the trial in the above-entitled
case, tried in the Circuit Court of Smyth· County, at .Marion,
Virginia., on March i:2, 13,· and 14, 1946, before the Honorable Walter H. Robertson,· Judge, and a jury.

all
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APPEARANCES:
Ralph R. Repass, Esq., of Marion, Virginia
Francis M. Hoge, Esq., of Marion, Virginia
Counsel for Plaintiffs.
S. Bruce Jones, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia
Wm. H. Woodward, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia
Counsel for Defendants.
The case was called by the Clerk.
The Court:
Are you, ready, gentlemen?
Mr. Repass:
The planitiff is ready.·
Mr. Woodward:
· The defendant is ready.
sel in Chambers?

May we see the Court and Coun-

The Court:
An· right.
Thereupon, the following proceedings were had,

page

20

t .to-wit:

Mr. Woodward·:
Your Honor, the reason we asked for this conference is
that if certain witnesses for the plaintiff testify in line with the
facts as alleged in the Notice of Motions for Judgment, the defendant would then use a witness to contradict them, be.cause
of prior inconsistent oral statements. This witness the defendant will call in an insurance adjuster. He will not be referred
to by the defendants as having any connection with insura:nce
or any insurance company. We thought it advisable to mention this matter at this time in order that the plaintiffs might
warn their witnesses to that effect, so that there would be no ·
inadvertent introduction of insurance into this case.
Mr. Repass:
Now, if the Court please, we feel that the plaintiff is aware
of the requirements with reference to evidence, and with ref-
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erence to insurance and the disclosure of the matter of insurance in the trial of these cases. We feel that those rules of evidence in· Virgjnia are for the benefit o.f and the protection of
the insurance companies. We feel that those rules are in order
to prevent the jury being prejudiced for or against any party in
'a suit by reason of having it pointed out in evidence then before
the jury that one of the parties is covered by inpage 2 I r surance as to any liability that may be established.
·
The gentlemen for the defendant are now placing
themselves in a position that they want to use the facilities
and the representatives of an insurance company possibly as
witnesses or otherwise in this case, but they at the same time do
not want to take the consequen.ces that may develop by reason
of the proposed witnesses being presentea in this proceeding.
We feel that whoever their witness -is, and they have stated in
advance that it is some party in connection with the in~rance
company, and a person who is a representative o·f the insurance company and we feel that we are entitled if that witness
is presented and offered to test the witness on cross examination by the same rules that any witness is tested. We do not
want to be placed in a position that we are not at liberty to
test that witness as to who he is, what his interest is in this case,
if any, and what capacity he was acting· at whaever time these
parties have in mind, and such other questions as we may deem
proper to ask, and that the Court may deem proper, under the
usual rules, to permit us to ask for these purposes.
Cqunsel for Defendant are asking the protection of the
Court as to a witness and yet using that witness for their benefit
when the law with reference to the introduction
page 22
of evidence as to whether or not there is insurance
is for their benefit. We feel that it would be improper to subject the plaintiff in this case to evidence affecting
possibly very seriously the case if the proposed witness for the
defendant as contradicting the testimony of the plaintiff, as sug·
gested by these gentlemen, and we submit that if we are re. quired to try the case ·with reference to this particular witness
under the situation and circumstance as outlined by the defendant, that it will prejudice our 'rights and prevent or remove
from us rights with reference to cross examination that we· are
.~titled to.

r

ln.cidentally there is one item that we want to ·call to the
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attention of the Court, and I hope I am not out of order in
making this statement, because it is not before the jury, that
the hospital bills for the plaintiff, or each of the plaintiffs, _and
for Mrs~ Clara Cardi, who is not a pa.rty to this suit, have been
paid, and we can establish the fact that they were not paid by
us or by anybody interested in us, or in any way connected
with· us, .and we have this item in mind, that if the representative of the insurance company comes on the witness stand, we
are entitled to show the circumstan.ces atid his activity, one of
which is that we are entitled to ask whether or not he paid this
hospital bill, and whatever his interest: may be in
page 2 3 ~ this case in his own right or in behalf of this com·
pany, and we submit it will prejudice our rights
if these requirements are placed on this witness.
Mr. Woodward:
May it please the Court, the rule laid down by the Supreme
Court of Appeals is not for or against any party to a_ litigation
The purpose of the rule is to allow the jury to have a fair
presentation of the case without the consideration of ·insurance
in the case. Of. course the purpose of the insurance is to protect the defendant's interest. Now, of course, the gentleman
who made this investigation made his investigation on behalf
of the defendant, a party to this case, and there is no objection
to that being. shown.
Now, as to the medical bills the gentleman speaks of, the
defendant's insurance policy carried a medical expense provision for the benefit of the owner of the car and any occupants
of the car, which operates re·gardless of the liability of the driver of the car, so the fact the hospital bills have or have not been
paid, ha.ve no probative or relative value as to- any liabilitii
in this .case.
Mr. Repass:
May I add a word? Mr. Woodward reminds me of something. I believe it has been held that the plaintiff, that it is
rare if the plaintiff brings into the evidence the fact that there
was insurance carried by the defendant, and I thin1'
page 24 ~ it has also been held that if that evidence .is introduced or becomes a part of the evidence by the defendant, that it certainly isn't error, and it is a matter in their
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discretion. Now to place us in a position that any witness,· l
don't care who he is, or what his connection is, any witness
that is offered before the· jury and permitted to testify in this
case is entitled to be questioned with reference to his oppor·
tunity for knowing the facts, what his connection was, what
his interest was, his position in the matter, and such other
items that may affect his veracity and his honesty, and his
sincerity, and that there should be no exception to the ·proposed
insurance as: suggested by the defendants.
The Court:

I don't remember just what the rule is about the question
of insurance. I think the rule is that the plaintiff should not
bring out the fact that the insurance c~mpany is really the defendant in the case. Do you have the cases on which you r~ly:
.Mr. Woodward:
Yes, sir, I have them in my file. I believe the cases hold
that if the reference to insuran,ce is inadvertent the Court ma,:
direct the jury to disregard it, but if the reference to ·insurance
is intentional. it is error, and would call for a mistrial.
The .Court: ·
page 25

~

Do you think that would prohibit the plaintiff
from showing he was an insurance ·adjuster?

M.r. ·Woodward:
I

I certainly· do, sir. He is taking no m9re interest nor any
fu.r~her steps tp~n W he. were an attorney representing the defendant. · ,.
· 1
The Court:.
I don't believe I can rule on that in advance.
Mr. Woodward:
Here is the way the questi'o~ will .come ~p, your Honor: If
we wish to contradict tpe pl_aintiffs' witnesses we must lay a
foundation for it af the time· _they testify, therefore, when the
plai~tiffs' witµesses are on the st~ild~ assuming they do make
·st.atements whic;h are subject to contradiction, we will have to
l~y a foundation for. it, and of course w~ realize the attorneys
tor the plaintiffs are well aware of the law, and do not wish to
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take any advantage of it, but on the other hand, I can under·
stand the witnesses for the plaintiff might not be aware of the
law and might inadvertently bring the question of insurance in
in their own evidence on their examination.
·
The Court:

on

the quesWell, I believe I will have to wait and rule
tion when it .comes up, and I think I would like to look at
those .cases in order to refresh my memory. Of course they
could not stress the point the insurance company was the interested party in this case, but now whether they could be pro·
hibited from showing what the man's profession
page 26 r is it doesn't 1 seem to me that would be exactly fair.
Anybody might get an insurance adjuster to inves7
tigate his case for them even though they didn't have insurance. if he would do it.
Mr. Woodward:

I realize it is perfectly possible that the jury might infet
from the. fact a man investigated an accident soon after it OC·
curred on· behalf of the driver of the automobile that there was
insurance, but nevertheless, there will certainly be no inten_tional refere nee by those mere facts such as to open! y bring it
before the jury, which I believe is contrar·y to the law in this
state. The insurance company as representing a def~ndant has
no more interest in the case. than the defendant. would have if
he had no insurance; in other words, the insurance company
is merely replacing the liability of the interest of the defendant
himself, and there is no reason why the evidence or the consideration of the jury should, therefore, be any different because
the defendant had no insurance than if he did have insurance.·
The Court :
Do you state he would simply be used in contradiction?
Mr. Woodward:
Yes, sir, which may not occur, but in view of the pleadings it looks as if it may occur.
The Court:
page 27

r Has he any more interest as an employee of the in~

_surance company than he would have as the ·employee of the defendant?
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Mr. Repass:
We don't know, and we don't have any way of knowing.

Mr. Hoge:
We don't even know who the witness is or what he would
have to say.
The Court:

If they didn't state· it, you would be permitted to show
he was an employee of the defendant.and was an employee of
the defendant when he had the conversation.
Mr. Woodward:
The gentleman is certainly interested to that extent.. He
made the investigation on behalf of the· defendant.

Mr. Repass:
Then I think we are entitled to show his conn.ection or
that he ·was working for-or, who he was working for-what
his interest _was and the circumstances with reference to the contradiction or whatever the gentleman wants to introduce him
for, and the attorneys for the defendant have already referred
this morning to an oral statement which they believe will contradict the testimony of witnesses for plaintiff if those witnesses for plaintiff testify in line with the pleadings. · Now as to
an oral statement, we certainly feel we are entitled to kn.o:w not
just a few of the details and circumstances and the situation
and the time and the place and who this man was
page 28 ~ and we don't feel we should be c~nfronted with the
defendant using the law o·n evidence as we understand it, which is a shield to prevent the jury from becoming
prejudiced, we don't feel they should turn that shield into a
sword, to meet us in this case, and under these pleadings~

The Court:
I don't quite see why it is necessary to show he is an insurance adjuster. If there was any question of insurance, where
his special knowledge was necessary, that might be different,
but if they simply use him to contradict a statement, and show
he is their employee and was their employee when he purports
to have heard the statement, what would be the use of re-
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£erring to insurance at all, except to suggest to the jury that
an insurance company was really the interested party in this
case? I don't think I am going to rule 01t'it'right now, gentle·
men. When the time comes, I will rul~ to the best of my
ability.
Mr. Woodward:

If your Honor please, we believe that unless the plaintiffs'
witnesses are warned in advance they are very likely to the·mselves, on their examination in chid, introduce the subject of
insurance, and for that reason we brought out this question before they took the stand, and before the damage, if any, occurs,
in order that the attorneys for the plaintiffs might be advised in
advance of what m~y occur, and have an oppor·
page 29 } tunity to speak with their client about it, and will
not be unexpectedly confronted with a motion for
a mistrial.
Mr. Repa~s.:
. If the Court please, if we are .confronted with a motion for
a mistrial we expect to take care of it to the best of our ability.
and we will say this, that we have spoken to :our clients w'ith
reference to the subject of insurance, but we don't want to tie
the hands of our witnesses and our clients by cauti~ning t~em
as to this rule of evidence, and place them on the witness stand
with that caution, when we know in our mind that the gentlemen for the defendant expect to bring out something and introduce by implication or oherwise this insurance business, and
if they do not feel like we are entitled to submit the situations
and circumstances, and we don't want to go into this c.ase
bound by anything except -the truth, and I will say this, while
we are on this subject, that we believe, and we are guessing too
as to who the witness is, but we believe that it is not an oral
statement they expect to introduce but we believe it is a written
statement.

Mr. Woodward:
We can relieve you as to your guessing on that again. We
expect to introduce no written statement, aJ?.d we would be
prohibited if we did.
Mr. Repass:
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Mr. Woodward:

Yes, sir, we ·have. I :refer you to 1 80 Virginia in
which it states specifically what can and cannot be done.· The
oral statements made may be used and the written statements
may not be used.

Mr. Jones:
The situation, your Honor, is this, to·. get down t0 a littie
more concrete facts: This witness obtained a written statement from these parties, and that written statement, we think.
cannot be introduced, but. the oral statement of the witnesc;I
that the plaintiffs told him so and so, can be introduced. Now
we are going to have that in.an here, and if they go on the wit·
ness stand and tell a different story from what they told him
we intend to put him on the stand to repeat that story,· and
whenever that is done or whenever any reference _is made to·
him, we don't want the insurance feature to get into it. It is
merely inconsistent statements made before the trial.·

Mr. Woodward:
I have the reference to·the cases here.
The Court:

I am right doubtful about it. If the fact the insurance
company is interested is brought out, I think .it would_ be a
right serious: matter, but·. I· don't believe I can rule· in advance
on that.
Mr. Repass:

, ···,I

It is a most serious matter, your Honor,· because of this insurance\ question.
page 3 1 ~ The Coui:t:
The Courts have been pretty express in stating that
~he fact the defendant is insured should not .be permitted to
come before the jury.
Mr. Woodward:

If your Honor would like to have those authorities I can
get them.
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I would like to see them if the question comes up, but l
don't want to delay the case for that purpose now. I think
we had better get started and I believe both sides know wha1
the situation is, and will have to take the consequences, becau~E
the Court is going to rule as he understands the law, wheth. er it is right or wrong, and if you get something in which under
the law is not proper, of course the Court will so rule. I think
as far as you can, in justice to yourselves, you ought to keep
the question of insurance out of it because it is a case between
.two individuals so fa~ as the jury is concerned. Of .course juries
very often surmise I guess in the very begining that the de·
fendant is insured.
Mr. Repass:

If the Court please, one word further on this discussion.
Suppose this witness is introduced and testifies the plainti'ff told
him a certain thing with reference to the circumstances of any
such statement apparently" it would be material to show if it is
true, and I don't know when it was made with ~refpage 3 2 r e~ence to the payment of the hospital bill, but sup·
pose the statement was made, why the representative of the insurance company was saying we will take care· of
the hospital bill for you. Now if the question of insurance
gets into this c·ase, and we certainly don't want to put it on our·
selves, because we don't want any error in this case if we can
help it, isn't that going to open up the insurance proposition
from top to bottom? Now we don't want to put insurance
in this case, and we are not asking the defendant to put it in,
but if the defendant puts it in, we feel it is bis responsibility and
not ours.
Mr. Jones:
We are in agreement with you on that if we put it in you
have a right to take advantage of it.
Mr. Repass:
You want to close certain phases of this evidence as to us
when you put it in but keep .your end of it open.
The Court:
They don't want you to· show he is an employee of the insurance company.
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Mr. Jones:
We don't want the fact of insurance to come into this· at
all, because insurance bas nothing to do with it.
The Court:
Are you suing for hospital bills?

Mr. Repass:
We included that.
page 33

~

The Court:
Have they been paid?

Mr. Repass:
-We learned yesterday they were paid, an.d all the way
through we have considered they were not paid, and we set it
up as one of the items in our claim~
The Court:
What is the use of going into the hospital bills at all then?

Mr. Re~:
They were charged to us and we owed them.

Mr. Woodward:

Why don't you strike them out of your Bill of Pardculars,
Mr. Repass:
Somebody has paid them that _we have no control over.
The Court:
The defendant bas paid them.

Mr. Hoge:
Then if the defendant paid them we are entitled to show
that.
Mr. Jones:
That is what you are not entitled to show. ·
Mr. Woodward:

·1

•.. ..:.1

i

I

I
I

!
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What probative value would that have?
The Court:
You gentlemen know the law better than I do.
Mr. Hqge:
May I said one thing? Leaving out the question of insurance entirely, your Honor, if this were simply a case between the parties, Mrs. Cardi and Mrs. Masters,
page 3 4 r and that, and that alone, the fact that Mrs. Masters went to the hospital and paid the hospital bill
of t?hese parties, would ,certainly ha:ve a value as evidence to show
she recognized her liability to these parties, and J think -we :ba:ve
every right in the world to show that 'she did that.
The Court:
Yes, but not that the insurance company did it.
Mr. Hoge:
But for Mrs. Masters.

The Court:
Paid by Mrs. Masters.
Mr. Woodward·:
Your Honor, we have stated in the record, that Mrs .. Masters' insurance policy contained a medical payments provision
whereby Mrs. Masters herself, and any occupants of her car,
were entitled to medical treatment at the expense of the insurance company, r~gardless of any fault of Mrs. Masters. If the
people had been in ,the car and it had ,been sitting still off of
the road, and nobody ·behind the wheel, and somebody had run
into the car and injured them, without Mrs. Masters even being
in the automebile, the insurance company .under the terms of
cllat policy would pay .the medical expenses, .so how can the
fact the medical bills were paid have any probative value what.soever on the liability of Mrs. Masters as to whether or not she
was guilty of gross negligence in ,this case~
page 3 5

r The Court:
I believe, gentlemen, as far as possible you ought
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to keep the insurance question out of it.
but I cannot rule on the question now.

I will say that much.

Mr. Jones:
Your Honor, the plaintiff has admitted at thi~ hearing
that all of the medical bills have been paid, I mean the hospital
bills, have been paid. Now I move they be required to amend
their Bill of Particulars or Notice of Motion so as to eliminate
those items. Having admitted they are paid they cannot possibly be a claim against this defendant, the insurance company,
or anybody at all, and they should be eliminated from their
Notice of Motion. Why should they want to keep them in
there, just for what reason do they want to keep them in there!
.
'
Mr. Woodward:
You haven't itemized your expense in the Bill of Partic·
ulars.
Mr. Repass:
No, sir, and isn't there such a thing as a person paying a
claim and being subrogated to the creditors' rights, isn't there
such a thing as the Cardis being liable and going down there
so far as Mrs. Cardi is concerned and paying this bill? I don't
believe the gentlemen for the defendant will be willing to stipulate before the jury that Mrs. Masters paid the hospital bill,
and I don't know we can show an in·s.urance agent for the insurance company · that carried the insurance on Mrs. Masters'
Masters.
.
car is an employee of

Mrs.

page 3 6

r The Court~

It was up to her and you cannot collect the hospital
bills if they have already been paid, can you?
·

Mr. Repass:·
We cannot collect the hospital bills but what I am saying is, if I g~ down to a store and find Mr. Hoge owes for a suit
of clothes and if I purchase that bill, or pay that bill, then Mr.
Hoge owes me. We don't know who we owe now. We
thought we owed the hospital.
The Court:
l

What is your position on that?

J

i
l

l

I
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Mr. Woodward:
The payment of any medical bills, under the -terms of the
insurance policy, as previously stated, has no probative value
on liability, due to the fact there was an extra coverage clause
providing for the payment of medical expense, regardless of the
liability of the owner of the automobile.
Mr. Jones:
And the payment was made in extinguishment of the debt.
The Court:
But, do I understand there is no liability on them for the
hospital bills?
·
·
Mr. Jones:
That is right. The hospital bills have been paid, whethe1
we are liable or not.
Mr. Hoge:
We ·find ourselves in this position, while the defendant is
saying we cannot bring in any question of insurpage 3 7 ~ ance still we cannot show that a bill has been paid
· by the defendant. It g~ts back to the same question that was brought up here a minute ago by the insurance
company. We have no power to show the bill has been paid
by the defendant. If no insurance company were involved and
Mrs. ·Masters· stepped in and· paid that hospital bill, it would be
strong evidence of her admission of liability, and we think we
have every right to show it. We think counsel for defendant
·should get out of an inconsistent position. They inust either
let us show it and the ciriumstances under which it was paid,
and why it was paid, or else stipulate the bill was paid by Mrs.
Masters for the benefit of the plainiiffs, ·and allow that to go to
the jury. Of course we cannot collect it, but in showing it to
the jury it is evidence and admission on her part she is liable ..
The Court:
They admit that bill is paid and you -·are released from all
liability as far as the hospital bills are concerned.
Mr. Repass:
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Do you gentlemen admit Mrs. Masters paid_ the hospital
bills for these three parties?

· Mr. Woodward:
We will not admit, your Honor, and we think it would be
error for a11 argument to be made to the jury, because the hospital was paid by Mrs. Masters, and that is what these gentlemen say they wish to do, that she therefore showed
page 3 8 r a consciousness of liability for this accident. Now,
becam:e of the fact that an accident insurance policy, which· is what it amounts to, which has nothing whatever
to do with bow the accident happened, or whos.e fault it wa& ...
provided for the payment of medical expenses, and they were
so paid, under that provision of the policy, then these gentlement want to either (a) tell the jury there is insurance in the
case, or (b) argue from the payment by Mrs. Masters that she
admitted a sens,e of responsibility due to her action in the accident, neither of which bas any probative value, the :first, involving the insurance, because it brings to the jury the fact that
the defendant is covered by insurarn.ce, which should in no
way affect the jury's mind on a decision of the case as to
whether she was or was not covered by insurance, her duties
being the same in either case; and, second, because it would argue an untrue fact to the jury, that it was an admission of fault
or liability on her part, when such obviously is not the fact.

The Court:
Does the policy make an absolute provision for the insurance company to pay regardless. of liability of the defendant,
for the medical expenses?
.
. .· - '
Mr. Jones:
'

~

Yes, sir. There is a limit of $500, they are not responsible for beyond $500 for any person, and I might state the insurance .company has already paid that amount to
page 3 9 ~ Mrs. Masters herself under the same policy.
Mr. Repass:
We are not ·bringing an action in this court on an insurance policy. We don't know anything about that.
The Court:

/

I
I
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My thought is to keep the insurance out of it.
Mr. Repass:
That is very true, but I am saying tbe.::e gentlemen are saying that Mrs. Masters should be released from whatever her
acts as to payments were, simply because she had an insurance
company that came in and paid it. That is between Mrs. Masters and her insurance company .. We are not a party to that
and know nothing about it. We don't feel Mrs. Ma~ers
should be relieved with reference to that payment merely because she was fortunate enough to have an insurance .company
to pay it. We are trying to keep insurance out.
The Court:
What has that got to do with the merits of the case as to
whether it was negligence or not negligence?

.fylr. Repass:
The fact that if Mrs. Masters made this payment that
should go to the jury for whatever consideration the jury may
give it, and however the jury may want to treat the fact that
Mrs. Masters has already paid a part of the damage for which
we brought the suit.
page 40 ~ The Court:

I am afraid I am against you on that, because it
doesn't effect the liability at all, as I understand it. It would
have been paid regardless of negligence or anything of the kina.
Mr. Hog~:
We are suing Mrs. Masters, as far as we are ·concerned
there is no insurance.
The Court;:
r

I don't think you can hold Mrs. Masters for negligen.ce,
even if she had paid it herself, it might have been done from a

sense of charity or through ignorance. It doesn't have any
probative value as to whether she was driving a hundred miles
an hour or ten. We are h_olding the jury up out here, and
trying the case in advance, and I don't believe I am able to rule
on it now, but I think counsel know the situation now, and
will have to just use their best judgment.
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Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi .
(Thereupon, the Court, Counsel and the Court Reporter, returned into open Court, and the following proceedings were had, to-wit: )
page 41

t

PROCEEDINGS

The jury was selected and sworn to try the case.
The witnesses. were called, sworn and excluded.
Opening statements were made by Mr. Repass, of counsel
for the Plaintiffs, and by Mr. Woodward, of counsel for the
Defendant.
THEREUPON, the following evidence was introduced on
behalf of the Plaintiffs:
MRS. LILLIAN CARDI, one of the plaintiffs, being first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Repass:

Q.: I believe your full name is Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ And you are the wife of Mr. James Cardi?
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. Is that the gentleman who is -here with you this
morning?
A. That is right.
·Q. You ·are the mother of Miss Lucy·Cardi?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the mother-in-law of Mrs. Clara Cardi?
A. Yes, sir;
·
·. Q. Where is your home, Mrs. Cardi?
page 42 r A. 17 Bolton Street, Cranston, R. I.
.
Q. I believe you have·instituted a suit in this court
against Mrs. Marie E. · Masters, with reference to an automobile wreck; is that true?
· A. ·1 Have.
Q. You are the same party who instituted the suit?
A. Yes, sir, I am.
·

J

;
J
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Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi
Q. And I believe you also instituted a suit as the ne~t
friend and mother of Miss Lucy Cardi, ag.ainst Mrs. Masters,
·
did you?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. For injuries sustained in the same wreck?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Mrs. Cardi, when did this accident happen, wha_t day
of the month and year did this wreck take place?
A. April 24, 1 944·
Q. Where did it take place?
A. That I don't know. It was Adkins I guess it i.s.
Q. Adkins, Virginia.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the towns and the roads here
in this part of the country?
A. No, sir.
Q. You know Mrs. Masters, of course?
A. Only a short time.
page 4 3 ~ Q. About how long did you know Mrs. Masters
·
before the collision took place?
A. She was to my house twice-about two weeks l guess
it was.
Q. That was before you started on this trip?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, with refer·ence to Mrs. Masters, did she live in
Rhode Island?
A. No, sir, she livied out in Los Angeles.
Q. And she was working in Rhode Island?
A. Yes, sir. She was working at Davisville, Rhode Island.
Q. Where was your daughter, Lucy Cardi",- working at
that time?
A. At Davisville, Rhode Island.
Q. And you had known Mrs. Masters about two week&?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mrs. Cardi, did you begin this trip from your
home in Cranston, Rhode Island?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the occasion of the trip?
A. Well, I was going to stoJf at Texas for a couple 9f
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hours and then I was going out to California to see my mother.
Q. What was the occasion of Mrs. Masters making the
trip?
A. . Sqe had to go back there. Her father was
page 44 ~ dead you see and she had to go back anyway.
Q. When did you decide to make the trip?
A. About three or four days.
Q. You mean before you left?
A. Yes, sir, before we left.
Q. Who left in the car on this trip?
A. You mean who was in the ·car?
A. Yes.
A. I was. Mrs. Masters, her daughter :and· my uc.~ihter
and my daughter-in-law.
Q. You were in the car, Mrs.. Masters, and her daughter
and your daughter and your daughter-in-law? · ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Her daughter was Mrs. Meyer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ And your daughter, Miss Lucy Cardi?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your daughter-in-law. Mrs. Clara Cadi?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Five of you?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have any baggage with you on this trip?
A. Yes, we did.
Q. Did you take anything else?
page 45 ~ A. Well, we had food.
Q. Who provided the food?
A. I did.Q. Sandwictbes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what time did this car leave your home town?
A. About eleven o'clock.
Q. You left Cranston, Rhode Island, about eleven
o'clock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall what date that was?
A. April 22, 1944.·
.i

;
\
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Q. Was that eleven o'clock morning or night?
A. At night.
Q. Who was driving the car?·
·A. Mrs. Masters.
Q. What was the condition of the weather at that time?
A. Well, it was kinda bad weather, since we started, but
it wasn't raining when we started but just kinda foggy.
Q. How long did Mrs. Masters drive the car after leaving Cranston?
A. She drove to New Jersey.
Q. To New Jersey?
'
A. Yes; sir.
Q. About when did you get to New Jersey, ·~hen
page 46 ~ Mrs. Masters cea[ed to drive your car?
A. About nine o'clock in the morning.
Q. Was that Sunday morning?
A. Yes, sir, Sunday Morning.
Q. On AprilA. Twenty-third.
Q. Now did you stop over for any period of time between eleven o'clock Saturday night- ·
A. No~ sir.
Q. And about nine o'clock Sunday morning?
A. No, sir. We kept going.
Q. When you got into New Jersey about nine o'clock
on Sunday morning who drove the car from that point on?
A. My daughter-in-law drove it.
Q. Do you refer to Mrs. Clara Cardi?
A. That is right.
Q. How far did Mrs. Clara Cardi drive the car?
A. She drove about three hours I guess. I am not familiar with the road, but about to Philadelphia.
Q.. About what time during Sunday was it that Mrs.
Clara Cardi ceased to drive the car?
A. Nine o'clock in the morning.
Q. That was when she began, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir. She drove until about twelve-thirty at that
time.
Q. Twelve-thirty, at noonti~e. Sunday?
page_ 4 7 ~ A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you recall exactly· where you were when
your daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clara Cardi, ceased to drive?
A. At Philadelphia.·
·
Q. Who began driving the car at that point and time?
A. Mrs. Masters.
Q. And how long, or to what point, did Mrs. Masters
drive the car?
A. Mrs..Masters drove it 'til nighttime when we went
to Staunton and got a room.
Q. Did you spend the night in Staunton, Virginia?
A. Yes, we did.
Q. And Mrs. Masters drove the car then?
A. She ·drove right along.
Q. From early afternoon, early after dinner Sunday,
until you reached Staunton, Virginia?
A. That is right.
Q. About what time of day was it that this party reached Staunton?
A. Oh, it was after eleven o'clock.
Q. Something after eleven o'clock at night?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What night of the week do you refer to?
A. That was Sunday night.
Q. Now you .spent the night at Staunton?·
pa.~~ 48 t A. Yes, sir; we did.
Q~ On, April 23rd?
A. Yes, sir, 1944.
.
Q. What was .th~ driving conditions before you reached
Staunton, with reference· to weather conditions?
··
A.· It .was kinda foggy.
Q. Any rain?
A. No~ it started raining when we· started ·in the morning.
Q. It stopped or started raining in the morning? A. It started raining.
Q. Startecl''ta'inihg?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it rain most of the day or just part of the day?
A. ·:·Yes, sir.· It rained very slow and then started rain- .
ing hard.
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Q.. That was Sunday?
A. No, Monday morning.
Q. Now, after spending the night at Staunton when did
you leave there?
A. About half past seven in the morning.
Q. Monday morning about half past seven?
A. That is right.
Q. Did you spend the night at the hotel in "Staunton?
A. No, sir, in a rooming house there.
page 49 r Q. Which side of Staunton did you spe~d the
night on?
A. I don't know that.
Q. Did you pass through the main part of the city of
Staunton the next morning when you left?
.
A. The only thing I know there was a cemetery across
place
that
the
street where we stopped.· I don't know what
•
.
I
IS.

Q.

That was Staunton. Virginia?
That is right.
When you left about seven-thirty Monday morning,
April 24th ,.who was driving the car?
A. Mrs.- Masters.
Q. And I believe you stated that it was raining.?
A. It was raining pretty hard.
Q. What was the condition of the road with ref.erence to
the weather from Staunton to Adkins°?
A. Well, in the morning when we started it was kinda
foggish. dewish, and wet. The· roads were very wet..
Q. Did it rain all the way from Staunton to Adkins?
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Was it raining when the wreck.t69k place?
A. It was raining very hard.
·
. Q. Now, Mrs. Cardi, about what was the average speed
of the car after leaving Staunton and on th~ .morning of the
-re~?
-

A.
Q.

page 50

r Mr.

Woodward:

Just a moment.
Mr .Repass:

\I
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I will withdraw the question.

Q. (By Mr. Repass) It was raining Monday morning
you said, Mrs. Cardi?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ~nd on that morning how many parties were in the
car, Monday morning?
A. Five of us.
Q. The same five who left Cranston?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were the conritions inside the car during this
trip Monday morning and prior to the wreck?
A. Will you ask that again please?
,
Q. What were. the conditions inside the car at the time
of the wreck?
A. At the time of the wre<;k?
~

~L

.

.

A. The windows were all smokey and you could.n' t see
where you were going.
Q. What prevented you from seeing where yo1,1 were
going?
A. Well, it was smokey and raining and the windows
blurred and you couldn't see where you were going.
Q. What blurred the windows?
A. The smoke and rain, I guess.
Q. Who was smoking?
page 5 1 r A. Mrs. Masters was and Mrs. Clara Cardi.
Q. Both of them were smoking?
A. · Yes, sir. Three were smoking.
Q. Were the windows open or closed?
A. They were .closed.
Q. Could they have been opened?
A. No, sir. It was raining too hard.
.
,Q. It was raining hard is the reason they were closed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say there was fog or som~thing on the windows?
·
A. Yes, sir, you couldn't see.
Q. Where were you sitting in the car?
A. On the front seat.
Q. On the· righthand side?
A. Yes, sir.

I
t

I
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Who was driving?
Mrs. Masters.
Did anybody drive that car after leaving Staunton,
that morning except Mrs. Masters?
A. No, sir.
Q. Could you see through the windshield?
A. You couldn't see anything.
Q. Could you see out the window of the doo.r?
A. No, sir.
Q. · Could you see out any window?
page 5 2 r A. Couldn't see anywhere.
Q. And you say at least two of the Cardr s were
smoking cigarettes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the temperature in that car?
A. Sir?
Q. Was it hot or cold in the car?
A. lt was hot.
Q. ·where was Miss Lucy Cardi in the car?
A. She was sitting back of the driver.
Q. Back of the driver?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Mrs. Clara Cardi sitting in the car?
A. She was sitting back of where I was and Mrs. Meyer
was sitting in the middle.
Q. And Miss Lucy Cardi was on the left of the back
seat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your daughter-in-law was on the right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mrs. Meyer in the middle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nobody on the front seat except yo.u a.nd Mrs. Masters?
A. That is right.
Q. · Mrs. Cardi, prior to this wreck did you speak
page 53 }- to anybody, including Mrs. Masters., as to the operation of the car?
A. Yes, sir, told her she was going too fast, but she said,
''Don't be afraid, nothing is going to happen."
Q.
A.
Q.
Virginia
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Q. Who said that?
A. I did.
Q. Did you speak to her once or more than once with
reference to this driving?
A. More than once.
Q. About how many times did you call her attention
to that?
A. About three times.
Q. Was that on Monday morning between Staunton and
Adkins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what-first, to what did you refer to making
those statements?
A. Because she was going too fast and the windows all
blurred and you couldn't see where you were going?
Q. And on two or three occasions you spoke to her about
it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now what were her answers?
A.
She said, "Don't be afraid, nothing going to hap,,
~n.
Q. Did you stop to get food on this trip Monday woming?
A. We did stop after we left Staunton just about
page 54 r :fifteen minutes.
Q. What were you eating or what did you arrange for as to meals at noon on Monday?
A. Nothing. We just kept going. We had something
in the car we were eating. ·
Q. They were ,eating food?
A. We had food in the c~r and just kept going.
Q. Did Mrs. Masters eat any food?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About noon?
A. I don't know what time it was she was eating.
Q. With reference to this collision was anybody eating
then?
Q. You mean at the time we had that .collision?
A. Yes.

l
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A.
accident.
Q.
A.
Q.

Mrs. Masters had an apple a few m,inutes before the

Where did she get the apple from?
Mrs. Meyer gave it to her.
And about how long was that before the wreck?
A. Just two or three minutes.
Q. Just two or three minutes before the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not she was eating
,. .
page 55 r an apple at the time of 'this collision?
A. I don't know. I didn't look at her to see if
she was eating or not. I was trying to look ahead of u~ to see
where we were going.
Q. Did Mrs. Masters stop the car when she was-eating?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now then, did you see or pass any <:ar.. on this road
shortly before the wreck occurred?
A. No, .sir.
Q. Do you recall passing any vehicle going in the same
direction?
,
:
A. No, sir, I didn't see any. I was so scared.
Q. What scared you, Mrs. Cardi?
A. The speed. - :
Q. What kind of speed, just tell the jury something
about the speed, if you know, that this car was making?·
A. She was going over fifty miles.
Q. Did you see the speedometer on the car?
A. I didn't look at the speedometer, but I have four
boys and they all drive, and I know when they go fast.
Q. You didn't notice the· speedometer!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you drive a car?
A. No, I don't.
Q .. And you didn't drive this car at any time; did you?
.... !•·
A. No, sir.
page 5 6 r Q. And how long had that condition been tak.
·
ing place Monday morping?
A. The speed?
Q. Yes.
A. All the way through.
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Q. And you didn't see any car shortly before the wreck
pa~ you?
,
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Or pass any car on this road?
A. No, sir.
Q. Mrs.. Cardi, I believe I overlooked asking you your
ag~. What is your age?
A. I was forty-eight then. I am fifty now.
Q. T-ell tHe Court .what happened as far as you know
when this wreck took place. Were you meeting any vehicles
at the time of this wreck?
A. No, sir. We didn't meet anyone.
Q. What was the condition of the road as to being
straight, or uphill or downhill?
·
A. It was straight.
Q. Was it practically level?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which side of the road immediately before this wreck
·
took place was the car on?
A. You mean where the accident happened?
page 57 r Q. Yes.
.
A. It was on the left side. I mean it was in the
middle of the road. You couldn't see where you were going.
·
Q. And you think the car was being driven near the middle of the road 7
A. That is what I believe.
Q. And° the wreck took place on which side of. the road?
A. I believe on the left side.
Q. On the left side corni~g this way?
A. Going the way we were going.
Q. The way you were going it was on your left side?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Did you feel any s1:1dden change in the speed or direction of the car just a second before the wreck t<;>ok place?
A. Yes, sir, just about a minute. She couldn't stop. She
was going too fast.
Q. Just about a minute before it took place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She couldn't stop?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did she try to stop?
A. It happened so sudden she couldn't st9p, she was
going so fast she couldn't stop the .car.
Q. And you couldn't see exactly what took place
page 5 8 ~ on the road?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now do you recall the car striking the bank or any object on the road?
A. I don't remember nothing abqut that. It happened
so quick I don't remember.
Q. But you remember it happened and you just don't
recall what took place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next thing you knew where were you?
A. At the hospital.
Q. At the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember being helped out of the car?
A. I remember Mr. Hedrick took us out. We were in
his car.
Q. Wher-e was Mr. Hedrick?
A. He said he was following us, but I didn't see him
behind us.
Q.' Where did you contact Mr._Hedrick for the first time?
A. In the hospital.
Q. Who took you to the hospital, do you remember
that?
A. M1·. Hedrick.
Q. Did he take all of you?
A. Y.es., s.ir.
page 5 9 ~ Q. And you were in his car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. N9w you don't recall anything that took place at the
very time of this wreck, do you?
A. No, sir, I don't remember anythin~ like that.
Q. Mrs. Cardi, what injuries did you sufEer as a result of
this wreck?
A. I had a fractured skull, my shoulder was hurt, and
my arms and back, and hruises all over my legs.
Q. What part o.f your back was in juried?
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A.

Right here (indicating).
Kinda in the hinge of your back?
Yes, sir, and my arm, I can't raise it.
Is that the arm you refer to (indicating) ?
Yes, sir.
Would you mind showing the jury what part of your
arm is injured?
A. Here (indicating) and my shoulder here.
Q. It is your left arm?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of it is injured?
A. Right there (indicating).
Q. Do you mean the arm is still sore?
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. Can you use that left arm?
page 60. ~ A. I can't use it much.
Q. Can you work your fingers?
A. I can work my fingers like this (indicating) but it
hurts me.
Q. Can you turn your arm to the right and left?
A. No, sir. The doctors told me it would take a long
time for it to heal.
Q. Is it still swollen?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. With reference to your fractured skull, about wherewas that?
A. Right up here (indicating).
Q. Somewhere around the top of your head?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . What about the condition on your neck?
A. I have a stiff neck every once in awhile.
Q. And which shoulder was injured?
A. Right here. I can't tum my arm back yc;>u see. (In. dicating.)
.
.
Q. You .can move your right arm forward but not back?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say your back injury was kinda in the hinge
of your back?
A. Yes, sir, and I had some broken teeth.
Q. Do you wear plates?

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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page 61

r A.
Q.

Yes, I do.
Were your teeth broken at the time of this

wreck?
A. I didn't wear them then. I had them in my bag.
Q. What about your knee which you said was injured?
Which knee was affected?
A. This one (indicating). They were both black and
blue.
Q. Which knee was mostly affected?
A. This one right here (indicating) .
Q. And you were black and blue about all over?
A. Yes, sir, all over.
Q. Mrs. Cardi, I believe that you became a patient of
the Lee Memorial Hospital here in Marion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now tell the Court whether or not you have recovered from these injuries at this time?
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. What is your condition with reference to the injury
to your head and the fractur~ of the skull?
• ··
A. I have headache all the time. three or four days, then
it goes away and then .comes back.
Q. Do you rest well at night?
A. No.
Q. Do you mean that you have headaches at this time?
A. I do, dizzy like. I get dizzy sometimes.
page 6 2 r Q. . YOU get dizzy sometimes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What has been your condition between the time of
this wreck and the present time witµ reference to headache?
A. I always get heacJaches ..
Q. You have had it all along?
A. All the time.
Q. Have you improved or not from. that standpoint?
A. No, si.r.
Q. Then you spoke of moving your right arm forward,
but not back. Is that true at the present time? ·
A. Yes, sir. I cannot even comb my hair sometimes.· -·
Q. And you have already spoken about your left arm?
A. That is right.
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Q. What effect do you feel with reference to your back
injury?
A. Just as though it is broken at night. I can hardly
move.
Q. You can hardly move at night
A. That is right
Q. You mean on retiring and going to bed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it become better or worse when you get up and
move around in the daytime?
A. When I move along it don't hurt as much as at night.
Q. At night it is worse?
page 63 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has that condition become better or worse
since-I mean up to this time?
A. No better.
Q. Do you suffer from any pain or internal conditions?
A. Well, I had a pain on the inside when I was in the
hospital, and told Dr. Schiff about it. I went flat down you
see.
Q. Has that pain become better or worse or what is the
condition with reference to it at this time?
A. Well, I get it every once in awhile.
Q. It returns to you from time to time?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mrs. Cardi, what has been your condition with
reference to the sleep and rest from the date of this collision to
the present time?
A. I never get any rest. I can't sleep.
Q. You were treated., I believe, by Dr. Wright, and Dr.
Schiff at the Lee Memorial Hospital here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long did you remain in the Lee ·Memorial
Hospital here in Marion?
A. About four and one-half weeks. They want me to
come back but my husband wa.nt me to stay there.
Q. Your husband came down at the time?
page 64 ~ .A: Yes, sir.
· Q. When you were released from the Lee Memorial Hospital, where did you go?
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A:
Q.

A.
Q.
tention?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

They took me home.
To Cranston, New Jersey?
That is right.
When you got home did you receive any medical at-

Yes, sir, I have a private nurse there.
Who was the physician in charge of you there?
Dr. Maiello.
Was he your family physidan?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you have treatments by any other physicians· in Cranston?
A. Yes, sir, plenty of them.
Q. About how many?
A. About twenty or them, specialists and all.
Q. You went to specialists?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. What kind?
A. All kind of specialists, and they say it just takes time.
Q. The specialists informed you it took time?
page 65
A. Yes, sir, takes time.
Q. Were you examined or treated in any hospital
in Rhode Island or out away from Cranston?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have X-Rays taken?
A. Yes, sir, I had a lot of X-Rays taken.
Q. Do yon know whether or not those X-Rays are available at the local hospital here?
A. I have the ones I had here: I mean ·Dr. Wright has
them.
Q. Dr. Wright has them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of a nurse. Where did you have a nurse
after you left the hospital?
A. She was at the house.
Q. She was at your .house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you confined to your bed after ,returning to
your home?
A. Yes, sir.

r
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Q. Do you recall about how long you were confined to
your home and room and bed?
A. It was about four or five months I could not move.
Q. You could not move for four or five months?
A. That is right.
Q. And since that four or five months you
page 66 ~ couldn't move, how hav~ you spent your time?
A. Just hanging around.
Q. Have you been able to engage in any type of work or
the usual and customary activities that you used to enjoy?
A. No, sir.
Q. Before you left, just before you left for this trip, did
you do your house work?
A. I always done my h01.1se work, always washed my
clothes, and everything.
Q. And did you work at any gainful employment?
A. I was a secretary to my husband.
Q. What does your husband do?
A. Construction work.
Q. What kind of construction work?
A. He had trucks and shovel and building and all that
kincl of work.
Q. Does he have a place of business and office there in
the city?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. And what did you do in his office?
A. 1 took care of everything, all his work.
Q. You took care of everything and the office work?
-A: Yes, sir.
·.
Q. Did you receive any regular pay checks for
page 67 ~ that work from your husband?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Do you know how much you received?
A. About $20, but that is not very much.
Q. You mean Y.OU weren't on a regular salary?
A. I didn't want it. It was to help him out.·
Q. You mean you were working there with your husband but not exactly on a regular salary?
A. That is right. ·
Q. Now since this collision took place, have you done
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any type of work such as you used to do at your husband's office?
A. No, sir, I .couldn't do it.
Q. Have you been able to look after the cooking and
other activities that are usual for a housewife?
A. I can't do anything like I used to before.
Q. Has that been true since this wreck occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at the present time can you engage in the usual
activities that you used to enjoy there at home?
A. I used to do all qiy work at home, did everything.
Q. Do you do it now?
A. I can't do it now. I do some but not much.
Q. How much do you do compared with what you. did
before the wreck?
A. I don't do a fourth now what I did before..
page 68 ~ Q. You don't do ,a quarter qf what you did before the wreck?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you have help?
A. I have a girl to help me.
Q. Did you have a registered nurse?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ljow long did you have her at your home looking
after you?
A. About five or six months. We have the bill here. I
don't remember.
Q. About five or six months though?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is Dr. Maiello your regular physician?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And has he looked after you from the time you left
the hospital here at Marion until the present time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the last time that you reported at the Lee
Memorial Hospital?
A. I don't get that.
Q. When was the last time you reporte~ or went to the
Lee Memorial Hospital?
\
A. Yesterday.
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page 69

~

Q. Yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have an appointment there with any of the
physicians?
A. Yes, sir, Dr. Wright.
Q. Did Dr. Wright examine you yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Miss Lucy Cardi have an appointment with him
also?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Dr. Wright examine her yesterday also?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Cardi, you have instituted a suit here for the
amount of $10,000, and with reference to some of the items
that you have been required to have, I will ask you whether or
not you prepared a list of the items you can definitely recall?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. I will hand you a paper ~and ask you to examine it
carefully and see if that is the list that you refer to?
A. Yes, sir, this is the list.
Q. Whose handwriting is that in?
A. Mine.
Q. You made out that list?
A. Yes, sir.
page 70 ~ Q. Mrs. Cardi, I requested you to prepare a statement showing the actual cash items with reference
to your disability and injuries. Referring to this list I see the
first item is "One Elgin ·Wrist Watch $69.00.
A. Right.
Q. Whose watch was that?
A. It was mine.
Q. Where did you have it?
A. Had it on my arm.
Q. Did you have it at the time of the wreck?
A. It wasn"t no good no more.
Q. You mean it was torn up in the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.· Where do you get the $69.00?
A. That is what I paid for it.
Q. How long had you had it?
0

• _,j.
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A. Just about a month before the accident.
Q. Now you list that here--was. that lost in the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had your usual personal effects, suit cases and
things of that nature?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have listed, "~ suit case $r2.50."
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you lose it?
page 7 I r A. I threw it away. It was broken.
Q. Torn up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you couldn't use it any more?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have here "4 dresses, average value $40.00,"
total $ 160.00.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of dresses were those?
A. They were good dresses.
Q. And that is what they cost you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you lose those dresses?
A. Yes, sir, all full of oil.
Q. Now you have next "5 pairs of sto.ckings at $ r.50,
$7.50."

. . A. Right.
Q. Were those the famous Nylons we have all been rushing around about these days?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You lost those?
A. Yes, sir, everything was left in the car there.
Q. You ha.ve listed here "Underclothing $20.00."
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you able to save any underclothing you
page 72 r had in the suitcases?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now you have here "Odds - et:1ds" at $50.00. What
do you mean by that? What does that include?
A. Well, hats, and all the small stuff we had. We had
about $30.00 worth of candy there too.
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$30.00 worth of candy?
Yes, sir.
What kind of candy was that?
A. .Chocolate bars, etc.
Q. Were you all eating candy on this trip?
A. I didn't eat anything.
Q. Did Mrs. Masters eat any of that candy?
A. Yes, they all did.
Q. Was Mrs. Masters eating any of that at the time of
or just before this collision?
A. Before that.
Q. How· long before?

Q.
A.
Q.

Mr. Jones:
We object to that. She said she wasn't at the time·of the
accident. If she ate' it at Staunton it wouldn't have anything
to do with this.
Mr. Repass:

I will withdraw the question.
Q. (By Mr. Repass) Now this item "Eye glasses
What is that?
A. They were in my bag and were broken.
page 73 ~ Q. They were in. your bag?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were not wearing them?
A. No, sir.
Q. The next item is "Broken teeth $40. oo." What do
you have in mind about_ that?
A. I got hurt here (indicating) and had three teeth
broken.
Q. Natural teeth?
A. No, sir.
Q. They were false teeth?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. And the $40.00 is what it cost you to have them repaired?
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. Now, Mrs. Cardi, you show a total of these items
we have mentioned at $381.00.
$22.00."
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A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Did you add that up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You think it is right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mrs. Cardi, with reference to the hospital bill
and nurses' bill, doctors, and other items, I see listed on this
statement ''Lee Memorial Hospital, 2 5 days,
page 74 ~ $242.00." I see that is shown on a statement here
of March r r, 1946 from the Lee Memorial Hospital.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Cardi, is that the same $242.00 you sho~ on
your list?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sho-wing a tot~l of $242.00?
A. Yes, _sir..
Q. Paid by check October 3rd.
A. Yes, sir, but I didn't pay for it.
Q. Did Mr. Cardi pay for _it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or Miss Lucy Cardi pay for it?
A .. No, sir.
Q. Miss Lucy Cardi was in the Lee Memorial Hospital
also, wasn't she?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The next item you have listed here is "Dr. Maeillo,
·
·
Providence, Rhode Island, $250.00."
A. That is right.
Q. Where is he located?
A. Providence, Rhode Island.
Q. That is just a short distance from your home at Cranston?
A. Four or five miles, yes, sir.
page 75 ~ Q. You show an item of $352.00 for that.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that his charges for his services?
A. That is up to Nov·ember.
·
Q. Of what year?
A. 1945.
0

\
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Q. November, 1945?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'N~w that was services for you alone·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been to him since November?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have his statement since November as to the
amount?
A. No, I haven't.
Q. This is just up to 'last Novem her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have listed "Lucy A. Amore, Registered Nurse,.
$645.00:'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you a statement signed by Lucy A. Amore,
Registered Nurse, dated- -March 6, 1946, showing the total
amount and the items going into the $645.00. Is that her
statement?
A. Yes, sir, that is hers.
page 76 ~ Q. I believe that you have stated she is a· registered nurse.
A. She is.
Q. I hand you a certificate dated March 6, 1946 with
reference to and signed by Lucy A. Amore, to the e:ffect she is a
registered nurse.
A. Yes, sir, she is. She works at St. Joseph Hospital.
0

•

Mr. Jones:
Are you going to put those in evidence?
ferring to them.

You keep re-

Mr. Repass:
Yes, I am going to group them all together and identify
them.

Q. (By Mr. Repass) Now, Mrs. Cardi, you show doctors and specialists $-200.00.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does that item mean? .
A. I went to different specialists for my nerves. and headaches, a number of doctors.
·
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Q.
A.
Q.

And you say about $200.00, is that right?
About that.
That is the amount it has cost you for that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know if it is any more or any less?
A. It is more but I just put that down.
Q. You also have here, "Medicines and etc., $75.00."
What does that include?
A. Well medicine and pills and all that kind of
page 77 r stuff like that.
Q. Drugs and things of a similar nature?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of it used by you?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Now you have a total there of $1,514.00, .is that correct?
A. That is right.
Q. And the total amount of these items discussed is how
much?
A. $1,895.00.
Q. Now, Mrs. Cardi, that $1,895.00 of .course includes
these items you have listed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And only those?
A. That is all.
-Q. No·w, Mrs. Cardi, will you file, as a part of your
testimony, the statement which we have discussed, marked Lillian R. Cardi, Exhibit No. 1?
A. Yes, sir.
(The said statement was marked Lillian R. Cardi Exhibit No. 1, and received in evidence.)
page 78

r Q.

And the statement in the form of two certificates under oath, each dated March 6, 1946, and
with reference to Lucy A. Amore, will you file those as Exhibit
No. 1 a and No. 1 b to your testimony?
A. Yes, sir.
and

(The said certificates were marked Exhibits Nos. ra
and received in evidence.)

Ib
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Q. Will you fiile as Exhibit No.
the Lee Memorial Hospital?
A. Yes, sir.

1c

the statement from

(The said statement was marked Exhibit No.
received in evidence.)
(NOTE:

1c

and

The said exhibits. are here copied in full.)

EXHIBIT NO.

1

LILLIAN R. CARDI

Elgin Wrist Watch
Suitcase
4 Dresses, average value $40.00
5 pairs ·stocking at $ 1 • 5 o
Underclothing
Odds ends
Eye glasses
Broken teeth

$69.00
12.50
160.00
7.50

1

1

1

•

20.00

50.00
22.00
40.00

$381.00

Lee Memorial Hospital-2 5 days $ 242.00
page 79 r Dr. Maiello, Providence, R. I.
352.00
Lucy A. Amore, Registered Nurse
645.00
Doctors and specialists-about
200.00
Medicine and so etc
75.00
Total expences listed

$1,514.00
$1,895.00

Extra help in home and in office not listed.
EXHIBIT NO.

1 -a

LILLIAN R. CARDI

CERTIFICATION
March 6, 1946
This is to certify that the undersigned, Lucy A. Amore,
R. N., was engaged as .a private nurse for medical .care, attention, and services., by Lillian Cardi, I 7 Bohon St., Cranston.
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R. I., for injuries Mrs. Cardi sustained in the accident at Marion, Va., Apr 24, 1944.
For such personal and medical attention, the following
is an itemized list of expenses incurred by Mrs. Cardi, as compensation for my services to her during a 5 month period, from
June 1, 1944 to the last of Oct 1944 incl:
Bedside nursing and administering medicacation, including injections, etc., and
oral medication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 45.00
Personal care and attention, at $3 o.oo weekly on a 6 hr. daily duty .... ·. . . . . . . $600.00
Net Total
page 80

r

Signed:

$645.00

LUCY A. AMORE,

R. N.
Providence, R. I.
Subscribed· arid sworn to before me this 6th day of March,
A. D. 1946.
ANITA J. MOLLO, (SEAL)
Notary Public
My Commission expires June 30, 1946.
March 6, 1946
CERTIFICATION
This is to certify that the undersigned, Lucy A .. Amore,
R. N., "is entitled under the provisions of Chapter 280 of the
General Laws of 1938, Dept of Health, State of Rhode Island,
to practice as a· Registered Nurse." Registration Card No.
1607.
Signed: LUCY A. AMORE,
R. N.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day ,of March,
A. D. 1946.
.
ANITA J. MOLLO,
My commission expires June 3 o, 1946.

(SEAL)
. Notary Public
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r

page 81

EXHIBIT NO. 1-c
LILLIAN R. CARDI

Statement of Account
LEE MEMORIAL HOSPl'IAL, INC.,
Marion, Virginia
In Account With
March 11, 1946
Mrs. Lillian Cardi
Cranston, Rhode Island
ACCOUNT RENDERED$---Operating Room
$
$
Anesthetic
Room and Board 23 da @ $3.50
$87.50
Drugs and Dressings-Routine
$ 5.00
Laboratory
$ .50
$
Telephone
X-Ray
$75.50
Bd. Spl. Nurse
$
$
Metabolism
$21.00
Phsiotherapy-Diathermy Treatments
Incidentals-Adhesive cast
$ 2.50
Professional Service
$50.00
TOTAL
Oct. 3:
Paid by check

$242.00

Balance

$

0.00

r The Court:

page 82

We will adjourn at this time until 1: 15.
(There~pon, at 12: .15 p. m .• the Court was adjourned until 1: 15 p. m.)
AFTERNOON SESSION
The Court met, pursuant to recess, at

1 : 15

o' clock1

p. m.

MRS. LILLIAN R. CARDI resumed the stand for further examination as follows:
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-

DIRECT EXAMINATION (CONTINUED)
By Mr. Repass:

Q. Mrs. Cardi, the statement you filed this morning is
with reference to the items listed on _your statement, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now then, you have not included in those items any·
definite amounts for your physical condition in general, have
you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you are asking in this case for $10,000?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Mrs. Cardi, before the wreck what was your general
physical condition?
A. I never was sick in my life, never under a doctor.
Q. And with reference to your injuries page 8 3 r A. And no,w I know all the doctors.
Q. What was your condition in the hospital with
reference to your suffering?
A. I was always in pain at the hospital and couldn't
sleep.
Q. You were always in ·pain and couldn't sleep?
A. Yes, sir, didn't sleep and didn't eat.
Q. What do you have to say with reference to·improvement or otherwise as to the pain and lack of sleep since leaving
the .hospitai
A. Just the same. I never can sleep nights.
Mr.·Repass:
Take tbe.-witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Woodward:

Q. Mrs. Cardi, l believe you stated your home was in
Cranston, Rhode Island?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you state that . your daughter and Mrs.
Masters worked?
A. At Davisville, Rhode Island, at a Governm1:?nt base.
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Q. · What sort of work did they do?
A. Clerked.
Q. In what?
A. In the base there, I guess. I don't know.
Q. Did they work _in the same department together?
A. Yes, sir.
page 84 r Q. Did Mrs. Meyer work there too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. -She was then Miss Sands?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This accident happened, I believe you· stated, on
April 24, I 944?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you haven't been able to sleep· since that time? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall approximately how much you weighed at the time of the accident?
A. I weighed 196 pounds.
Q. Have you lost any of that weight?
A. 1 70 I weigh now.
Q. I also understood you to say that in addition to the
doctors down here, and also your doctor in Rhode Island, that
was Dr. Maiello, "that you saw about twenty other doctors; 1s
that right?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Generally what sort of treatments did these doctors
·
you saw prescribe for you?
A. They gave me heat treatments and gave me medicine
and that kind of stuff. I went to a nerve specialist and he said,
"I don't want your money, no use coming here bepage 8 5 r cause it just takes time.''
Q. They gave you medicines and gave you heat
treatments?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they all prescribed more or less the same sort
of treatment; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, about the same.
Q. I believe you stated that you, yourself, acted as your
husband's secretary?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
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Q.
A.

Q.
. · A.
all kind

Q.
A.
dozers.
Q.
A.

Did you work at the Naval base too?
No, sir, I never worked there.
What sort of business does your husband have?
He has road building and houses and trucking and
of business.
What other kind of busi~ess do you· mean?
Builds roads and has trucks and shovels and bull-

You helped him in all of his work?
Yes, sir.
Q. Was he in any business other than this road building
business or contracting business.?
A. We us~d to have a gas station but we rent it.
Q. I understood you to testify or to state that the wind0ws in this car were all closed; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
page 86 r Q. Did this car or not have two ~ypes of glass
windows, one type that opened up and down for
ex·ample, .and in the front o.f the car a small door that swung
in and out in addition to the one that went up and down?
A. No, sir, just one.
Q. There were no side glass ventilators as part of the
front windows?
A. No, sir.
Q. Would you state positively that there were not and
that they were not open?
A. I can't say that because I didn't look at the windows.
There was one on each side I know.
Q. The car had windshield. wipers, did it not?
A. Yes, but it rained so hard the windshield wiper didn't
do anything.
Q. The windshield wipers were working back and forth,
were they not?
A. · Yes, sir, but they didn't help.
Q. Did you pay any particular attention to the road?
A. I surely did.
Q. I understood you to say you didn't notice anything,
that you couldn't see.
A. You couldn't see but you knew you were going on a
road.
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- Q.

page 8 7
Q.
A.
see.

I understood you were on the road.
YOU <::ouldn' t see the road ahead, because the
windows were all steamed up~
By the windows do you also mean the windshield?
The windows were all steamed up and you couldn't

r

A.

Q~ Was the w1ndshield all steamed up?
A. It was raining so hard it didn't matter wh~ther you
had a windshield or not.
·'
Q. The windshield was .not steamed up, but it was raining so hard you couldn't see· out; is that right?
A .. Yes, sir, you couldn't.
Q. I understood you to say you wear glasses; is that. correct?
A. Yes, sir, but ·~ didn't ha,ve them on: then. Just read-ing glasses.
Q. You were not wearing them a,t the time?
A. No, sir.
Q. I understood you- to state, Mrs. Cardi, that you complained· several times to Mrs. Masters about the speed- at which
she was driving?
A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. When were those complaints made?
A. Well, after we got into Virginia, and it was raining so
hard.
A. They were madepage 88' r A. Just when we· got into Virginia.
Q. You were in Virginia when you left Stau-nto,n
and had been· in Virginia the night before too-?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. I want to ask you, Mrs. Cardi, if on the 27th of Aprill
in the Lee Memorial Hospital, here in Marion, you did not
state in a hospital .room there, in the presence of Mrs. Masters
and Mrs. Meyer, Miss Sand then, Miss Lucy Cardi and Mr. T.
W. Armistead, words to the direct purport that you had made
no comp1aints about how Mrs. Masters was dri.ving, and that
you had no reason to make any complaints, and that at the
time of the accident that Mrs. Masters was, driving about
thirty-five miles an hour?
A. I didn't say that.
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Q. Now I will separate that question. Did you state
that you had made no complaint?
A. I didn't see no one on the 27th of April. I didn't
see no one in the hospital.
Q. You didn't?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Repass:
Are you through with that particular question?
I

Mr. Woodward:
Yes, sir.
Mr. Repass:

If the Court please, we object to the question as asked the
witness, an.cl the main reason we assign at this particular time is
that there. was no foundation laid with referen(:e to
page 89 r this question as propounded to the witness.
The Court:
I was. thinking the foundation was laid.
Mr. Jones:
We are laying the foundation now. We don't have to
lay a foundation for a foundation. This is laying the foundation for subsequent contradiction, if she denies it.
Mr. Repass:
The queston as submitted to this witness is this, that you
at such and such a place, and in the presence of such and such
individuals, named in the question, stated in effect on a certain
date so and so, as related in the question. Now that is a com.bination of asking the question, laying the foundation and basis
of it and all in one, and we are in the position that the witness at that point had never said she had made such statement
o~ any statement of any type, or that she was even present, but
the one question asked for everything, the question they are laying the foundation for, and all:
The Court:
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I think I see the point, laying the foundation for a con·
tradiction of a statement that has not been made.
page 90 ~ 'Mr. Repass:
Yes, sir.

That is the reason.

The Court:
I think the objection is good.
Mr. Woodward:
I am not sure I understand the objection. I do understand your Honor's ruling, of course. Perhaps I can separate it
to satisfy counsel.
The Court:
Let me see counsel a moment.
(The Court and counsel retired to Chambers, where
the following proceedings were had:)
The Court:
What bothers me a little about the question 1s, you are
laying a foundation for a contradiction.
Mr. Woodward:
Yes, sir.
,
She has not made any statement at all yet.
Mr. Woodward:
She stated she had complained, as I understood it, three
times to Mrs. Masters about excessive speed at which Mrs. Masters was driving. Now I want to ask her if she didn't state
she made no complaint about how the car was being driven, if
she didn't also state that she had no reason to make any com-:
plaints about how the car was being driven, and if she didn't
state at the time of the accident the car was being driven at
about thirty-five miles an hour.
page 9 1

~

The Court:

You have already included two of those m the
question you asked, didn't you?
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Mr. Woodward:

I included all of them. If these gentlemen wish I can
separate each one. Maybe I don't understand ~he basis of .laying a foundatio·n, but I understand I must tell the person
where the statement was made, and what the statement was.
The Court:

I remember she did say, and I think she said three times,
she had coniplaineq about the speed.
Mr. Repass:
Three or four times, or several times, whatever it .was.
The Court:
Now the contradiction he is laying the foundation for is
she made a contradictory statement that she had not complained and had no reason to complain, and that Mrs. Masters was
driving about thirty-five miles an hour.
Mr. Woodw~rcl: ,
Yes, sir.

..The Court:
~-

•.

.

Why doesn't that meet the objection?
Mr. Repass:
The objection as I raised it was that in combining the time.
the place, and the persons, and relating what the attorney
understands was said was improper as one question, because the
witness had never said that she had made or not made any such
statement, and thereby confusing the question and
page 9 2 ~ the witness.
Mr. Woodward:
Of ·course she hadn't, sir. I was asking her if she. didn't
make the statements. She had not said she did not make the
statements to Mr. Armistead, and she admitted she made the
statement .to Mrs. Masters about her driving.
The Court:·
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And now you are asking if she didn't make the other state.:.
ment at a certain time and place.
Mr. ·Woqdward:
If she didn't make an absqlutely inconsistent statement.

Mr. Jones:

It is laying a foundation for contradiction, but we also
have a right to ask her about any prior inconsistent statement,
she made. Either way that question is a proper question. This
question as asked her can be laying a foundation or it can be
cross examination about a prior inconsistent statement.
The Court:
I overrule the objection. Mr. Repass:
. We except.
(Thereupon, the Court and Counsel returned into
the courtroom.)
Mr. Woodward:

If your Honor please, I believe when we left the courtroom your Honor had sustained the objection and after we
went out I understand your Honor overruled the
page 93 ~ objection.
The Court:
Yes, the objection was overruled.
Mr. W9odward:
Will the reporter please read the last question and an swer?
Thereupon, the reporter read the question which was
objected to and the answer of the witness:

"Q. I want to ask you, Mrs. Cardi, if on the 27th day
of April in the Lee Memorial Hospital, here in Marion, you
did not state in a hospital roo~ there, in the presence of Mrs.
Masters and Mrs. Meyer, Miss Sand then, Miss Lucy Cardi
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and Mr. T. W. Arcmistead, words to the diuect purport that
· you had made no complaints about how Mrs. Masters was
driving, and that you had no reason to make any complaints,
and that at the time of the accident that M;rs. Masters· was driving about thirty-five miles an hour?"
"A. I didn't say that."
Q. (By Mr. Woodward): M:rs. Cardi, in coming down
to Marion for this trial how did ·you come down?
A. My son: drove a car.
Q. You .came in an automobile with your son?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhen did you leave Cranston, Rhode Island?
A. I don't remember what time it Wc'\S,
Q. What day was it?
page· 94' ~ A. I think it was Thursday night.
Q. And when did you arrive in Ma:irion?
A. Saturday.
Q. What time· Saturday, do you remember?
A. No, I don't know just the.right time.
Mr. Woodward:
That is all,.

Mr. Repass·:·
You may srand aside.
(Witness· excused.)
LUCY CARDI, the next witness, called by and on, behalf
of the Plaintiffs, being first duly sworn, was examined and tes··
tified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hoge:
Q.

A-.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You are Miss Lucy· Cardi.?
Yes, sir.
How old are you?
Twenty.
Where is your home?
Cranston, Rhode Island.
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Q. Prior to April 24, 1944 where were you employed?
A. At Davisville, Rhode Island.
Q. And what was your employment, what was the nature of your employment there?
A. Clerk.
page 95 ~ Q. What kind of plant or operation was that?
A. It is a Navy base.
Q. Where did you first meet Mrs. Masters?
A. I met her at the Navy base. She was working in the
same place.
Q. Was she working there with you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was her daughter also employed with you there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long had you known Mrs. Masters prior
to April 24th?
A. About a month.
Q. Miss. Cardi, did you make any arrangements with
Mrs. Masters for a trip to California?
A. Well, it was about a week before-it happened. so
fast.
Q. Tell us what those arrangements were?
A. Well, my mother she wanted to go to Texas, beca.usc
my brother was sick there, so Mrs. Masters· came over to the
house and spoke to her about a week before she was planning
on going on, Saturday.
Q. In making those arrangements you arranged to leave
on Saturday
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anything intervene to hurry up your trip
page 96 ~ or arrangements?
A. Mrs. Masters' father died and so she was in a
hurry to go, so we left Saturday night.
Q. About what time did you leave?
A. About eleven or ele.ven-thirty.
Q. You heard your mother's testimony as to who occupied the-car?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. The five of you?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Is that cori:ect?
It is correct.
You left Cranston about eleven-thirty at night?
Yes, sir.
What was the first stop you made?
The first stop was in New Jersey and we had to get

gas.
Q. Where was that?
A. I believe it was on Sunday morning. It was in New
J'ersey on Sunday morning at nine or nine-thirty.
Q. Who drove to that point?
A. Mrs. Masters.
Q. About how long did you stop?
A. Oh, just to get gas, and my sister-in-law took over
there.
Q. Your sister-in-law took over the wheel at
page 97 ~ that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what period of time did she drive?
A. Until about twelve or twelve-thirty.
Q. Did you stop again?
A. We stopped and Mrs. Masters took over. We had
something to eat and Mrs. Masters took over the car again.
Q. Where was that?
A. In Pennsylvania.
Q. About what time?
A. About twelve or twelve-thirty.
Q. What was the next stop you made?
A. Staunton, Virginia.
Q. At about what time?
A. At night about eleven-thirty. It was eleven-thirty.
Q. On Sunday night?
A. Yes,, sir.
Q. Had Mrs. Masters driven to that point from Pennsylvana?
A. Yes, she did.
Q. And. ·that was from about two o'clock m the afternoon until eleven-thirty that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were the weather conditions on Sunday?

Bo
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A. Well, it was quite foggy. and I think it was
just sprinkling a little.
Q~ Was anything said with reference to Mrs.
Masters' father having died in California?
A. She wanted to get there before the burial.
Q. Why?
A. She had some keys or something to a safety box.
Q. Did you hear her say anything with reference to the
key~ and papers in the safety box?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You stopped over night at Staunton, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that this side or the other side of Staunton?
A. I wouldn't say.
Q. When did you leave Staunton?
A. We left Staunton about-it was seven o'clock in the
morning-seven or seven-thirty.
Q. What day was that, Monday?
A. Yes, sir, Monday morning.
Q. Monday morning, April 24th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any further stops that morning?
A. No, sir.
Q. What were the weather conditions on that date?
A. It was raining very hard.
Q. What were the conditions in the automobile f
page 99 ~ A. It was all steamed up, and no, windows open,
and the rain was coming down so hard you could
hardly see in front of you, because the drops were so hard
against the windshield.
Q. Did that condition continue?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it prevailing at the time of the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You then proceeded from Staunton to near Atkins.
Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court what -happened there?
A. At Atkins?
Q. Yes.
page 9 8
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A. "V\Tell, we were riding on the right, and went right
across to the ltft, and it seemed to be climbing up the bank,
and we tipped over ..
Q. Do you know what caused. the wreck?
A. She was going fast.
Q. About ho'w fast?
A. · About fifty or fifty-five.
Q. About fifty or fifty-five miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you riding at that time?
A. Behind the driver, Mrs. Masters.
Q. Did you see the speedometer?
page I oo ~ A. No, sir.
Q. How did you judge it was going fifty or
fifty-five miles an hour?
A. I drive myself, sir.
Q. And you are able to estimate the speed from your
knowledge of driving conditions and the speed of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what caused the accident other ·than
what you have already expressed, the speed?
A. Well, the car it had a funny smell in it, and they were
smoking and the smoke in the car, and the steam on the windows, and everything, you couldn't see very well.
Q. Who do you mean were smoking?
A. Three people were smoking in that car.
Q. Who?
A. Mrs. Masters, her daughter, and my sister-in-law,
Clara Cardi.
Q. You have also heard your mother's testimony about
someone was eating in the car?
A. Yes, sir, they were.
Q. Who had been eating?
Q. Mrs. Masters, Mrs. Meyer and Clara Cardi and myself.
Q. What were you eating?
A. Sandwiches, candy, apples and different food.
Q. Was Mrs. Masters eating anything prior to
page IOI ~ the accident?
A. She was eating apples.
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Q. When?
A. Just before the accident.
Q. Do you know whether or not she was smoking at the
time of the accident? ·
A. They were smoking be~ore that, but I wouldn't say
she was smoking at the time of the accident
Q. Now after the wreck occurred, what was the position
of the people in the car?
A. The position of the people?
Q. Yes, inside the car, when you first found yourself?
A. Well, two people were over me, and Mrs. Masters
was turned this ~ay (indicating) and Mrs. Meyer was over
me and Mrs. Clara Cardi, and my mother in the front seatthey were tipped over.
Q. How did you get out of the car?
A. Mr. Hedrick came up and he~ped us.
Q. Helped all of you out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you re.call being taken out of the car?
·A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. About when were you taken out with respect to the
other passengers?
A. I was the last one to be taken out.
page

I 02

t Q.

What were the Weather .conditions at that

time?
A. It was pouring rain.
Q. Where did Mr. Hedrick take you?
A. To the Lee MemorialHospital in Marion.
Q. Did he put you in his car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get out of the car after that?
A. I did run back. I tried to anyway. I had left my
bag there and ~idn't want to leave it in the car, my pocketbook,
and I did go back. ·
Q. You left Mr. Hedrick' s car and went back to the car
which was wrecked?
A. Yes, sir.
. 0. Did you find your bag?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you lost anything else in the car?
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A.
Q.

A.

Ye~, sir.
What was that?
Suitcases and different things I brought along on the

trip.

Q.

Can you recall the approximate time of the a.~cident?
It was one-thirty or two o'clock.
Q. In the afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of April 24th?
page I 03 r A. Yes, sir, April 24, I 944.
Q. And you were taken to the hospital in Mr.
Hedrick's car in company with the other people in the wrecked car?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Were you admitted to the hospital?
A. Yes, sir. Well, they didn't have room for me and I
had to stay at a tourist home next door and received treatment
at the hospital.
·
Q. You did receive treatment at the hospital?
A: Yes., sir.
Q. Were you able to move around?
Q. Dr. Schiff said the best thing was to exercise my
shoulder a lot.
Q. What injuries did you receive in the wreck?
A. Down in my back here (indicating) and it was causing pain around here and my shoulder had strained ligaments
and bleeding inside and I had a pain in my chest and I was
so nervous I .couldn't sleep.
·
Q. Have you recovered from those disabilities?
A. No, sir. And I had internal injuries too.
Q. For what period of time did you continue under the
care of a doctor?
A. When I went home up until April, 1945, and I am
still under the care of the doctor.
Q. Prior to April 24, 1944 you were employed
page I 04 r at Davisv:ille, how much were yo_u receiving
there?
A. $24.00 to $26.00 a week.
Q. For what period of time did you remain unemployed
after this wreck?

A.
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A. Well, I tried to work a.nd I had to quit my work. I
worked for about two months and then I had to wait until the
following April to go to work.
Q. I believe you lost certain personal items in the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you here a statement purporting to show, in
your own handwriting, the different items of your specific loss,
and for which you have paid, to which is attached a statement
of Lee Memorial Hospital, Marion, Virginia, dated November
17, 1945 for $87.00, and a separation notice dated March 7,
1946 from the Boston Store, and Certification dated March 2.
1946, over your own signature. Will you introduce those as
part of your evidence.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jones:
Your Honor, we will object to the introduction of such
papers as that in that way. One of the statements is one signed by the witness herself, just a plain statement. I would like
for the Court to see those statements.
Mr. Hoge:

I will be glad~ for the Court to see them.
page 105 ~ The Court:
Had you objected to them?

. Mr. Jones:
He had not offered them before.

Mr. Hoge:
We showed these to defense counsel. This certification fo
information which she can testify to herself, and the same is
true of the written statement of her actual damages there. (The
statements were handed to the Court.)
The Court:

I don't think she should file these statements, but she can
be examined on the items.
·
Mr. Hoge:
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Are you referring to the original statement here in her own
handwriting? It is simply an itemization of her expenditures'
which I expected to examine her about. The other statement
was introduced in evidence without any objection. .
Mr. ·Jones:
What statement?
Mr. Hoge:
Statement of Mrs. Cardi, which is a similar statement to
this.
The Court:
Was it objected to?
Mr. Jones:
No, sir, we didn't object to that one, but this is different.
We want them to prove it. The other statement was supported
by itemized bills and this has only one bill. As your Honor
saw it is a sworn statement of the witness, who is here, and who
can make the same_ statement in Court, and also has a certifica
tion of the date ehe left the Boston Store for whom
page I 06 r she has never testified she worked as yet.
The Court:
I think he can examine her on all matters in those statements, but her evidence would be the best evidence. Those
statements are not evidence.
Mr. Hoge:
I was merely filing them in evidence prior to the examination on the specific items and I will reverse it, if that will overcome ,the obj~ction of counsel.
The Court:
Probably you had better do that first.

Q.
(By Mr. Hoge) Miss Cardi, I will ask you if
you have made, in your own hand.writing, an itemization of
the different· specific losses and bills you have had to pay?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is this the itemization of those different expenses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The first item you have listed is "Unemployed because of recurrences of the illnesses sustained, June 22,-Aug. ·
I 944, 8 weeks @ $25, $200.00."
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jones;
Your Honor, that is a nice way of asking a leading question, is to write down such and such a thing, and then read the
question to the witness. We think that is a leading question,
the way it is being asked.
page

IO 7

r The Court:

I think the way to do, she can use that to. refresh
her memory, but she should testify to the paper. She can look
at it and then testify to the fact, and use that as a matter of
refreshing her memory.
Mr. Hoge:
Yes, sir.

Q;- (By Mr. Hoge) Miss Cardi, will you, using this to
refresh your memory, testify as to the items specified?
A. Yes, sir. I was unemployed because of recurrences of
illnesses caused by the accident. When I went home I tried
to work. I worked until October and I had to leave because
of illness. And over here I have a paper showing it was because of illness I had left my job. And after October I couldn't work because my doctor didn't want me to do so. I went
to work the following April at a Naval base, where I got a
job, and it is light work.
Q. What wages have you lost as a result qf that loss of
employment?
A. $800.00, and that is with a lot of months taken o.ff.
I didn't put it all in:
Q.. How did you arrive at $800.00?
A. I figured from June to August-I only put down
eight week~. which was $200.00, and I didn't put the right
amount, and I _put October to Ap-ril, I stayed out of work, and
I only put six months, which was $600.00.
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Q..

Are you presently employed?
yes, sir.
Q. At what salary?
A. $27.00 a week.
Q. Well, now, 4oes that statement represent a fair statement of the loss of your wages because of this wreck?
A. Yes, sir, but I didn't put all the months in. Q. What period of time did you take out that is not
shown?
·
A. I didn't put $25, I only put $20. I didn't pu_t as
much as I would have made.
Q. Miss Cardi, did you have any personal items of loss?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were those?
A. A wrist watch, and I did have on my eye glasses and
they were broken, and rnitcases, and I had in the suitcases different things, and I had another bag in tpere with something in
it, and I had jewelry, and some shoes, two pairs of shoes, dress:es, and lingetie, and one suit in there and I had a slack suit on,
arid had a little hat box and a little cosmetic case.
Q. Will you tell the jury the value of those respective
items?
A. Some of them were worth more, but I didn't
page 109 r put them all down.
Q. Tell us the value of each item.
A. The wrist watch was worth $65.00.
Q. How did you arriv.e at the value of the watch?
A. I paid something like $69.00 and something for it.
_
Q. When?
A. About four months before the accident.
Q. Was it in good running order?
A. It was before the accident.
Q. Was it a total los~, did you lose the watch?
A. No, sir, but it wasn't any good. It just wouldn't
run. I had it nxed and he said he couldn't fix it.
Q. What is the next item?
A. My eye glasses were broken.
Q. What value were they?
A. They were worth more than $22.00 but I put-them
page

I
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down at $22.00. And I had a leather purse, which was. a good
one, in the suitcase.
Q. What value?
A. $16.00.
Q. How did you arrive at that value?
A. Well, it was worth quite a little, so I put it at $ 16.00.
but it was worth more than this.
Q. ~hat was a leather purse?
A. Yes, sir.
page I IO r Q. How much had you paid for the bag?
.
A. I think $19.50.
Q. When?
A. Just before the accide·nt.
Q. Take the next item.
A. Two suit cases. One was a leather one and one a
little miniature one, which I put down at $74.00.
Q. How did you. arrive at the value?
A. One was $59.00 and one was $25.00.
Q. Were those your suitcases?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you bought them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When?
A. Before the accident. I needed some suitcases.
Q. How much had you paid for them, approximately?
A. Together they were $7 4.00.
Q. And you have a value of how much there?
A. $74.00.
Q. Which is what they cost you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the next item?
A. Cosmetic suitcase, which had lipstick and creams and
all in it, and that came to $25.00.
Q. How did you arrive at that?
page 111 ~ A. It was. about $25.00.
Q. Had you bought that cosmetic case?
A. I had that a little while before the accident.
Q. Had you bought it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much had you paid for it?
.l
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

$25.00.

\Vhat is the next item?
Jewelry.
What value did you place on that'?
I put $50.00 but it was much more than that.
Will you tell us what items you had?
I had some expensive pins, necklaces and earrings and
things like that.
Q. Were those lost or destroyed?
A. I don't know ·what happened to them.
Q. Have you had them since- that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. What is your next item?
A. Shoes. One pair I lost one of them in the accident
and I walked with one shoe on and one off when I got out of
the car, and the other pair was in the suitcase.
Q. What value have you placed on those?
A. $ 2 5. 9 o both pairs. They were good ones. One was
a sport pair and one a high-heeled pair.
Q. And you lost both of thost?
page I I 2 }· A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did you pay for them?
A. $ 12.95 a pair.
Q. When?
A. One pair just before the accident, and one a couple
weeks before.
Q. What is the next item?
A. Three dresses.
Q. At what value?
A. $25.00 each. That is what.they cost me.
Q. Did you purchase those?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At about what price?
A. $24.95 or $25.00.
Q. A dress?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the next item?
A. Lingerie, which was about $80.00, stockings., slips
and things like that.
Q. Did you purchase those?
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A.
Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
Were they a total loss in the wreck?
Yes, sir.
Q. What is the next item you have?
page I 13 r A. One suit. It was worth $45.00.
Q. Had you purchased that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much had you paid for it?
A. $45.00.
Q. When?
A. Just before the accident. I was, taking the suit with
me.
Q. Any other items?
A. A slacks suit I .had on, that was worth a-bout $20.00,
and it wasn't any good after I got out of the accident.
Q.. What other items have you listed?
A. A hat.
Q. At how much?
A. It was worth about $ 1 o.oo and I put it $7.98.
Q. How did you arrive at $7.98?
A. It had been worn a little. I had it about a month
before the accident.
Q. Do you have any other items?
A. Room and board at Mrs. Ward's and in town where
I had to have dinner and supper. I had treatments at the hospital twenty-five days and had dinner and breakfast there fifteen days, and had to go down· town and have the other meals
the other ten days, so it came to $45.00.
Then I have Dr. Maiello's hills $230.00, and I
page 114 ~ went to Dr. Horan to have ~-rays and he found
pleurisy, and I had X-rays by Dr. Field, and Dr.
Boyd, and Lee Memorial Hospital $87.00; and drugs and
medicines $25.00.
·
Q. Have you received any statement on that?
respective bills?
A. I paid all of them but one.
Q. Which one was that?
A;· Lee Memorial Hospital.
Q. Have you received any stateme~t on that?
A. No, sir.

l
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Q. Have you paid the Lee Memorial Hospital?
A. No, sir.
Q. Will you tell the Court the total of those items you
have listed,. please?
A. $!",757.88.
Q. Is that a fair estimate of those items, and is that correct as to the items listed speci:ficall y?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Miss Cardi, what was the state of your health prior
to this accident in April, I 944?
A. I never was sick in my life.
Q. What has been the state of your health_ since the
wreck?
A. \Veil, I have internal trouble, and Dr. MaieUo says
I have a constriction in my back, and it hurts all the time, ~nd
my shoulder, and I am awful nervous and .can't
_page I I 5 ~ sleep very well at night, and all in here (indicating) hurts, and Dr. Horan found pleurisy.
Q. Have your doctors attributed: those ailments to the
injuries received in the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Hoge:
Cross examine.··

Mr. Woodward:

If your Honor plea'se;--w(?° move to strike the last question
and answer of the witness about her doctors having attributed
her troubte·s to· the accident. . The evidence of her doctor has
been taken by deposition. ·Let the doctors' evidence speak for
itself rather tha:n be given by her which is hearsay. We move
the question and answer be stricken because hearsay~

!v'f.r. H<;?ge:

·

Your· Honor, she has gone to those respective doctors. for
treatments, and they have advised her, about those injuries, and
she can. testify. what those injuries are and what her feelings
have been.
·
The Court:
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I overrule the objection.
Mr. Woodward:
Exception.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Woodward:
Q.

page
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Were you employed at the Ship Service Store

r at the Naval Base?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were a Clerk in the service store?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Masters and Mrs. Meyer worked m the store
with you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you own a car at the time of the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have a driver's license at the time of the ac.cident?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. From what state?
A. Rhode Island.
Q. \Vhose car had you been driving?
A. My brother's.
Q. Did I understand you to say the windows in the car
were steamed up so you could not see out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you couldn't see out, Miss Cardi, how could you
. estimate at what speed you were going?
A. I can f.eel it. I know because I have been in a car.
Q. I believe you said you could not see out?
A. That is right.
Q. You believe you can ride in an automobile
page 1 1 7 t with .your eyes shut and estimate the speed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About the windshield, Miss Cardi. you were sitting
on the back seat?
A. Yes, ~r. right behind the driver.

I
!
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Q. W ~re the windshield wipers working, or did you notice that?
A They were working but it was raining so hard and
those big drops against the windshield and you couldn't sec
very well.
Q. You mean you couldn't see very well from the back
seat?
A. Neither could anyone who was driving. I have dri v ·
en in that kind of rain.
Q. You have driven in that kind of rain?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From your driving in that kind of rain you know
what Mrs. Masters could see on this occasion because it was
raining so hard against the windshield?
A. And it was very hard to see out through the windshield.
Q. Didn't this automobile have side ventilators: o,n it?
A. Yes, sir, it did, but they weren't open.
Q. Are you positive the ones in the front were not open?
A. Yes, sir.
page 1 1 8 ~ Q. Did you look .to see if they were open?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. When did you look?
A. Right after we started on the trip and during the
trip.
Q. When during the trip?
A. Right after we left Staunton.
Q. When did you look again?
A. Just before the accident.
Q. Where?
A. Just before we got into Atkins or near there.
Q. How did you happen to look at them?
A. I have a habit of looking all over and I could see the
steam in the car and I looked.
Q. Did you look at the speedometer too?
A. No, sir, but I did remark we were goin-g. fast, and
Mrs. Meyer said, ·"Don't worry, my mother knows how to
drive." I said that a couple of times.
Q. You made that remark to whom?
A. Mrs. Masters and Mrs. Meyer.
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Q. Where did you make those remarks?
A. Just before we got into Atkins and after we left
Staunton.
Q. After you left Staunton?
page I 19 ~ A. Yes, sir, and on the way too coming up.
Q. What was the remark you made?
A. Not to go so fast because it was raining so hard.
Q. You asked Mrs. Masters not to go so fast?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because it was raining so hard?
A. Yes, sir, and Mrs. Meyer hea.rd me and remarked that.Q. Did Mrs. Masters say anything?
A. She said, "Don't worry, I can drive all right."
Q. She made the same remark on both occasions?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mrs. Meyer made the same remark on both occasions?
A. Yes, sir, she said her mother had been driving for
years and nothing would happen.
Q. They each made the same statement just out of Staunton and again near Atkins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Miss Cardi, on April 2 7, I 9 44 in a room in the Lee
Memorial Hospital here in Marion., in the presence of your
mother, and of Mrs. Meyer, and Mrs. Masters, did you ·not
state to Mr. T. W. Armistead that you had made no .complaints
to Mrs. Masters about her driving of the car and that you had
had no reason to make any complaint, and at the time of the
accident Mrs. Masters was driving from thirty to thirty-five
miles an hour?
A. I spoke to so many people I don't know. J.
page 120 ~ don't remember speaking to any Armistead. I
don't remember speaking to anyone by that name.
Q. Did you-

Mr. Repass:

If the Court please, we object to the question and· answer· on the same grounds assigned in the objection heretofore
made on the same question with reference to the witness, Mrs.
Lillian R. Cardi.
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The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Repass:
Exception.

Q. (By Mr. Woodward) I understood you to say you
did not remember. You don't say you didn t make the statement or that you did but you just don't remember; is that correct?
A. I didn't talk to anybody by that name.
Q. You are positive of that, that you made no such statement?
A. No one ever came up to me ant! said my name is so
forth and so on.
Q. I didn't ask you, Miss Cardi, if an yum~ came up to
you and said their name was so and so. I asked you if you
made those stat~ments to Mr. T. W. Armistead.
.
A. I talked to a lot of people.
Q. Did you make thqse statements to any genpage I 2 I
tleman on the 27th of April, in the hospital?
A. No.
Q. It is not a question of not remembering but you ~ay
you did not make them?
A. No~
Q. . Miss Cardi, isn't it true that prior to this accid~nt
you had been of a somewhat nervous disposition?
A. No.
Q. You were not easily excitable -prior to the accident?
A. Nope.
·
Q. Miss Cardi; ,I believe you stated you did not stay in
the hospital, but were treated by the doctors in, the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. Did you. walk back and forth every day to the hos··
pital?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your treatments were given at the hospital?
A. Yes, sir:·
Q. But you didn't stay over. night in the hospital?
A. There wasn't any room.

r
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Q.
where?

A.
page
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Have you ever stayed over night in a hospital any-

No, sir.

t

Q.

I understood you in testifying about your

suitcases and your personal articles of clothing and

your jewelry, that you didn't see them again; is
that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you mean by that?
· A. They were very, very damaged and not any good,
everything was sprinkled with oil, and the little cosmetic bag
was no good, it was mashed.
Q. You didn't ,lose them, but they were damaged?
A. Some were damaged.
Q. What did you lose?
A. One of the suitcases had some stuff in it, and I guess
it flew out, and I didn't see it again.
Q. What did you lose?
A. Some of the things that were in the suitcase.
Q. What were those things?
A. Lingerie and the dresses and some of the things that
fell out were damaged and had oil and rain on them, and they
weren't any good any more.
Q. You lost the lingerie?
A. Yes, sir, and one pair of shoes in the sµitcase, I lost
them, and the shoes I had on, which I only bad one when I
got out of the car, so they were lost, and jewelry, and different
things, and the hat and other little things that were in there.,
Q. You lost them, the hat and jewelry?
page I 23 r A. Yes. sr.
Q. What were. the items of jewelry?
A. Some brooches, pins and earrings.
Q. What sort -of brooches?
A. They were really good ones. They had some stones
in them, really good ones.
Q. What sort of stones?
A. Something like I have on, but smaller.
Q. They were artificial?
A. Yes, sir.·
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Q. By their being lost what do you mean by that, that
after the accident you never saw them again?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Did you make any effort to locate them?
A. I didn t know who to see.
Q. Did you have anyone sent up to look for your bag-·
gage or make any effort to find it?
A. Someone went after it, I know, and came back with
one of the suitcases.
Q. One of your suitcases?
A. It was one. o.f my suitcases. I had a little one and a
large one.·
Q. Which of the articles were lost, the hat, jewelry, and
lingerie?
A. Yes, sir.
page 124 ~ Q. What other things?
A. There were a lot of handkerchiefs and my
clothes. I had on my slacks and a blouse and they weren't any
good any more, and different things I had on.
Mr. Woodward:
That is all.

Thank you, Miss Cardi.
(Witness excused.)

Mr. Hoge:

If the Court please, we have the depositions here of Dr.
Luigi Maiello, which are taken at Providence, Rhode Island.
The attorneys for the defendant have Wc\ived the reading of
the notice, caption and oath', which are all filed, and we want
to read these depositions at this time, in the two cases.
The Court:
Give me the names of the witnesses.
Mr. Hoge:
Dr. Luigi Maiello is the only witness. The first deposition in the Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi case was taken November 7,
1945, and a subsequent deposition on March 5, I 946, the same
witness.
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We also want to read the depositions of Dr. Maiello in the
Lucy Cardi case, taken November 7, 1945 and March 5, 1946.
The Court:
All right.
THEREUPON, the following depositiOns were read
to the Cou~t and Jury:
page

125

~

The depositions of Luigi Maiello a11:d others,
taken before me, Anita J. Mollo, a Notary Publk
of and for the State of Rhode Island, pursuant to notice heretoannexed, at the office of Bernard B. Abedon, Attorney at Law,
9 I 2 Industrial Trust Building, Providence, Rhode Island, on
November 7, 1945, between the hours of 10:00 A. M., and
4:00 P. M., and beginning at 10:00 A. M., on said date, to be
read as evidence on behalf of plaintiff in a certain action at law
depending in the Circuit Court of Smyth County, Virginia,
wherein Lillian R. Cardi is -plaintiff and Marie E. Masters is
defendant.
PRESENT:

Bernard B. Abedon, attorney for plaintiff.

The witness, LUIGI MAIELLO, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows.:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Abedon:

Q. What is your name and address?
A. Dr. Luigi Maiello, 299 Broadway, Providence 9,
Rhode Island.
Q. You are a domiciled resident of the State of Rhode
Island and a non-resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia?
A. Yes.
Q. You are a practicing physician, doctor?
A. For 42 years in the State of Rhode Island.
Q. Of what medical school are you a graduate?
page I 26 ~ A. University of Naples Medical School 1n
Italy.
Q. When were you admitted to practice medicine in the .
State of Rhode Island?
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A.

In 1903.

Q. . Are you connected with any hospitals?
A.
Island.

I have courtesy rights in the hospitals m Rhode

Q. Doctor, did you treat Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi of Cranston, R. I.?
A. Yes.
Q. When did you first treat her?
A. On May 26, r 944.
Q. Did you go to her home?
A. Yes, at 1 7 Bolton Street, Cranston, R. I.
Q. What condition did you find Mrs. Cardi in?
A. Well, she was in a very bad condition due to an accident which she had in·Marion, Virginia.
Q. Did you make an examination of her?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us the. result of. your examination as to
what you found?
A. She had a .concussion of the brain, very severe pain on
the left side of the head or frontal-parietal fissure, right. shoulder was swollen up and very painful, severe pain in back of
neck, contusion of left forearm with ,hematoma of
page 127 ~ . the left wrist, severe contusions of the thorax.
Q. Were you adv~_sed, doctor, of any X-Ray
examination made in Marion, Virginia?_
A. Yes.
Q. What was the result of the X-ray to your knowledge?
A. · There was a fracture of the skull near the frontal
parietal fissure and a fracture of the fourth cervical vertebra.
Q. · How long did ··you continue your treatment of Mrs.
Cardi? .
A. Up to the present time. yesterday, to be exact, November 6, 1945.
· Q. What is· her condition at the present time, doctor?
A. There is very little change from the beginning.
Q. · Has- she shown any marked improvement?
A. Very slight improvement.
Q. Are these injuries which you have examined, injuries
that would cause severe pain?
A. Certainly.
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Q. Doctor, let us take the injury or the fracture to her
skull, how painful would that be and how would it manife3t
itself?
A. It would cause dizziness, continued headaches, sometimes losing her balance, insomnia and this would reflect on
her general health and mental condition.
Q. Doctor, as to the fracture of her vertebra,
page I 2 8 r would that be . of a. painful nature and how
would it manifest itself?.
A. It would be a continuous pain in the back of the neck.
Q. Would it affect her posture and bending over?
A. Any motion causes great pain to her.
Q. Have these injuries reflected in any loss of weight in
·
Mrs. Cardi?
A. She has lost considerable weight.
Q. What was her condition, do.ctor, from your own
knowledge, prior to this accident?
A. I have never seen her sick or treated her for any
serious injuries or illnesses.
Q. Have you a record of the visits that you made to Mrs.
Cardi?
A. Yes.
Q. Doctor, up to the present time, how much is your
bill for services to Mrs. Cardi?
A. It's $352.00.
Q. Is this a fair and reasonable charge for your services?
A. 'Yes, ·it is.
Q. Doctor, what is your opinion as to the future condition o.f Mrs. Cardi?
A. She is not progressing at all and her future
page I 29 r condition is dubious and not very promising.
Q. Doctor, what treatment did you prescribe
for Mrs. Cardi?
A. Physiotherapy treatment and sedatives.
Q. Is this the approved treatment?
A. Yes, the only kind of treatment we know of.
Q. Do you authorize the Notary Public before whom
this deposition is taken, to sign your name to the same after
tI'anscribing her notes?
A. Yes.
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And further this deponent saith not.
DR. LUIGI MAIELLO,
By (s) ANITA J. MOLLO,
Notary Public
page

I
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r The depositions of Dr. Luigi Maiello and others,

taken before me, Anita J. Mollo, a Notary Pub·
lie o.f and for the State of Rhode Island, pursuant to notice
hereto annexed, at the office of Bernard B. Abedon, Attorney
at Law, 912 Industrial Trust Building, Providence, Rhode
Island, on March 5, 1946, between the hours of 10:00 A. M.,
and 4:00 P. M., and beginning at 10:00 A. M., on said date,
to be read as evidence on behalf of plaintiff in a certain action
at law depending in the Circuit Court of Smyth County, Virginia, wherein Lillian R. Cardi is plaintiff and Marie E. Masters is defendant.
PRESENT: Bernard B. Abedon, attorney for plaintiff.
The witness, DR. LUIGI MAiELLO, being first duly
sworn, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Abedon:

Q.· What is your name and address?
A. Dr. Luigi Maiello, 299 Broadway, Providence 9,
Rhode Island.
Q. Doctor, you are the same physician who testified by
deposition on November 7, 1945 in this case and which deposition is on file with the Honorable· Court in Smyth County,
Virginia?
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Since taking your testimony on November
page 13 I r. 7, 1945, have you examined the plaintiff in this
case?
A. ·Yes, I have.
Q. How many times, doctor?
A. I have examined her several times-about six times.
Q. Has her .condition in any way changed since November 7, 1945, when you first testified?
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A. No, her condition is the same and there is no improvement whatsoever.
Q. Has the plaintiff complained of the same pains and
symptoms in your last examination as those in your previous
examinations to which you testified on November 7th last?
A. Yes.
Q. In other words, Doctor, you would say that her condition shows no improvement whatsoever since your testimony
of November 7, 1945?
·A. I would say there is no improvement at all.
Q. Do you authorize the Notary Public before whom
this deposition is taken, to sign your name to the same after
transcribing her notes?
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
DR. LUIGI . MAIELLO
By (s)
page

r The

depositions of Luigi Maiello and others,
taken before me, ·Anita J. Mollo, a Notary Public of and for the State of Rhode Island, pursuant to notice
hereto annexed, at the office of Bernard B. Abedon, Attorney
at Law, 912 Industrial Trust Building, Providence, Rhode
Island, on November 7, 1945, between the hours of 10:00 A.
M., and 4:00 P. M., and beginning at 10:00 A. M., on said
date, to be read as evidence on behalf of plaintiff in a certain
action at law depending in the Circuit Court of Smyth County,
Virginia, wherein Lucy Cardi, an infant, By Lillian R. Cardi,
her mother, natural guardian and prochien ami, or next friend
is plaintiff and Marie E. Masters is defendant.
l

32

ANITA J. MOLLO,
Notary Public

PRESENT: Bernard B. Abedon, attorney· for plaintiff.
The witness, LUIGI MAIELLO, being first duly sworn,
d_eposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXArvIINATION
By Mr. Abedon:
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Q. What is your name and address?
A. Dr. Luigi Maiello, 299 .Broadway, Providence 9,
Rhode Island.
Q. You are a domiciled resident of the State of Rhode
Island and a nol)-resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia?
A. Yes.
Q. You are a practicing physician, doctor?
A. For 42 years in the State of Rhode Island.
page 1 3 3 r Q. Of what medical rchool are you a graduate?
A. University of Naples. Medical School in
Italy.
Q. When were you admitted to practice medicine- in the
State of Rhode Island?
A. In 1903.
Q. Are you acquainted with any hospitals in Rhode
Island?
A. I have courtesy right in the hospitals in Rhode Island.
Q. Doctor, did you treat Miss Lucy Cardi of Cranston,

R. I.?
A. Yes, for injuries she sustained in Marion, Va.
Q. When did you first treat her?
A. I treated her on May 26, 1944 when I also .called on
her mother, Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi.
Q. Did you go to her home?
A. Yes, at 17 Bolton Street, Cranston, R. I.
Q. What condition did you find Lucy Cardi in?
A. She had a sprain of the ligament of the ·left shoulder,
thoracic contusions and very serious nervous disorder which developed into a paresis of the intestines.
Q. Did you make an examination of her?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us the result of your examination as to
what you found?
A. I found her highly nervous and complainpage I 34 r ing of inability to sfoep.
Q. How did the paresis of the intestines manifest
itself?
A. Very serious constipation, pain in the abdomen, p~in
in the lower back, pressure in the womb or ovaries.
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Q. Are these injuries which she suffered of a painful
nature?
A. Yes, very much so.
Q. What treatment did you prescribe, doctor?
A. Medical, sedatives and also physiotherapy for the
shoulder.
Q. What is the future outlook for Lucy?
A. She is much better, sometimes complains of pain, but
she is better.
Q. How long have you treated her?
A. Up to November 6; 1945.
Q. Does her condition look favorable for the future?
A. Yes, it does.
Q. Did you lose any weight on account of these injuries?
A. Yes, she did, but she has regained it since.
Q. Did you know Lucy Cardi previous to the accident?
A. Yes, she enjoyed good health before the accident.
Q. Doctor, how much is your bill for services
page 135 r up to the present time?
A. $230.00.
Q. Is this a fair and reasonable charge for your ser··
vices?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Do you authorize tpe Notary Public before whom
this deposition is taken, to sign your name to the same after
transcribing her notes?
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
DR. LUIGI MAIELLO
By (s) ANITA J. MOLLO,
Notary Public

page 136

r

The depositions of Luigi Maiello and others.
taken before me, Anita J. Mollo, a Notary Public of and_ for the State of Rhode Island, pursuant to notice
hereto annexed, at the office of Bernard B. Abedon, Attorney
at Law, 9 I 2 Industrial .Trust ·Building, Providen.ce, Rhode
Island, on March 5, I 946, between the hours of Io: oo A. M .•
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and 4:00 P. M., and beginning at 10:00 A. M.,· on said date,
to be read as evidence on behalf of plain tiff in certain action
at law depending in the Circuit Court of Smyth County, Virginia, wherein Lucy Cardi, an infant, by Lillian R. Cardi, her
mother, natural guardian and prochien ami, or next friend is
plaintiff and Marie E. Masters is defendant.

a

PRESENT: Bernard B. Abedon, attorney for plaintiff.
The witness., LUIGI MAIELLO, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Abedon:

Q. What is your name and address:
A. Dr. Luigi Maiello, 299 Broadway, Providence 9,
Rhode Island.
Q. Doctor, you are the same physician who testified by
deposition on November 7, 1945 in this case and which deposition is on file wtth the Honorable Court in Smyth County,
Virginia?
A. Yes, I am.
page 1 3 7 ~ Q. Since taking your testimony on November
7, 1945, have you examined the plaintiff in this
case?
A. Yes, I have.
Q. How many times, doctor?
A. I have examined her several times-about six times.
Q. Has her condition in any way changed sin.ce November 7, 1945, when you first testified?
A. No, her condition is the same and there is no im provement whatsoever.
Q. Has the plaintiff complained of the same pains and
symptoms in your last examination as tho,se in your previous
examinations to which. you testified on November 7th last?
A. Yes.
Q In other words, Doctor you would say that her condition shows no improvement whatsoever since your testimony of November 7, I 945?
A. I would say there is no improve~ent at all.
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Q. Do you authorize the Notary Public before whom
this deposition is taken, to sign your name to the same after
transcribing her notes?
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
DR. LUIGI MAIELLO
I

By· (s) ANITA J. MOLLO,
Notary. Public
page n8 } DR. GEORGE A. WRIGHT, the next witness
called by and on behalf of the Plaintiffs, being
first dulr sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Repass:

Q.

A.
Q.

Your name i~ Dr. George A. Wright?
It is.
And I believe you are more than twenty-one years of

age?

A.
Q.

A.

Yes, sir.
And you .operate the Lee Memorial Hospital?
Yes, sir.

Mr. Repass:
Do you gentlemen admit Dr. Wright's qualifications?
Mr. Woodward:
Yes, sir.

Q. (Mr. Repass) Doctor, you are in charge of the Lee
Memorial Hospital here in Marion; is that true?
A. Yes, sir, I am President and Clinical Director and
Surgeon.
Q. And, as a matter of fact, you are the hospital, are you
not?
A. No, sir, I don't claim that much credit. I think we
have a pretty competent personnel.
Q. Doctor, were you looking after the Lee Memorial
Hospital in. April, 1944?
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A. Yes, sir.
page 139 ~ Q. And I believe t!Jat about April 24, 1944
you had a number of patients admitted to your
hospital that were· involved in some kind- of an automobile
wreck and I refer to Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi, Miss Lucy Cardi,
Mrs. Clara Cardi, who is sometimes referred to as Mrs. Alfonso Cardi, and possibly some others were admitted to ·your
institution at that time?
A. Yes, sir, Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi, the lady over there,
was admitted on April 24, 1944. We didn't at that time have
a room available for her daughter, Miss Lucy Cardi. We. obtained rooming facilities for her at the Ward Tourist Home
and she came to the hospital each day for treatments.
Q. Do you recall whether or not Mrs. Alfonso Cardi was
also in your institution, the daughter-in-law of Mrs. Lillian
R. Cardi?
A. She may have been, but I don't believe we have any
record on he1·.
Q. Do you mean in the hospital, or before you, as a witness?
A. Our Dr. Schiff, a staff member, examined these various cases prior to the time they were referred to me, and he
might have some notes on her.
Q. But you don't have your recorC;f here in court with
reference to anybody except these two ladies?
A. That is right.
page I 40 r Q. Now then, Doctor, state- to the jury what
conditions you found with reference first to Mrs.
Lillian R. Cardi, when she was admitted to your institution?.
A. This is data based on examination findings ( referring
to notes). We didn't go into a detailed history of the acciden~
because we were more concerned as to the condition of the patient. She was hospitalized from April 24th to I believe May
19, 1944; and her various studies .in addition to a general
examination, and X-rays-,! could read from the record and
,give it to you more accurately~
Q. All right, sir.
A. "This patient is a 48-year old married lady who is
brought to the hospital following an injury sustained in a car
wreck which occurred near Atkins, Virginia on this date, April
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24, I 944 at about 1 2: 3 o p. m.
She was first seen and examined by Dr. Schiff who refers her for additional investigation.··
Now this was taken from the old record:
"She is in a state of shock at the time of admission to the
hospital. There were some brush burns and an extensive
hematoma about the left wrist. Her general physical examination was essentially negative. Her temperature was subnormal.
pulse rate a bit rapid on account of shock.
"The following X-ray examinations were made: left ann
and wrist, neither of which sliowed bone injury, that is fracture. 'The Stereo films of the cranium (skull) showed fracture
of the skull near the frontal parietal area righr.
page 141 r There was a detached piece of bone in connection with this fracture. Stereo films of the lumbar spine do not reveal fracture of any of the lower spinal segments. There is, however, a chip facture of the fourth servical
vertebra.
''In addition to these findings she had various brush bums
and contused wounds including a large hematoma on the forearm near the left wrist. Although no fracture was revealed it is
believed that she has sustained ligamentous lacerations abou 1:
the right shoulder joint."
Tissue technique X-ray will frequently reveal injury to
the ligaments that wouldn t be revealed in ordinary X-ray for
bony diagnosis.
The patient was maintained in the ho:pital under proper
treatment as we believe, from April 24, 1944 to May 19, 1944.
Mrs. Cardi returned to Marion a few days ago and was
examined on yesterday, and "re-examined by Dr. Wright on
this date, March 11, 1946. Her symptoms at the time ·of this
examination were largely subjective; however, there is a limitation of movement, that is, inability to rai~e the right arm to
the usual extent. There is also some limitation of movements
of the head in various positions. She complains· of headaches,
weakness and disability of the left arm which disability is
probably due to adhesions of muscles of . t);te left forearm
group."
I took Mrs. Cardi' s blood pressure. Her blood
page 142 ~ pressure is all right and her heart is all right.
I think that concludes my :findings, the fracture at
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this point (indicating)· and some injury to the ligaments about
the _right shoulder, and she had a fracture at this point (indicating) with no brain pressure. We took a look with the Opthalmoscope of the eye crowns, the back of the eye, and we
saw no eviden.ce of any brain pressure, and she might at any
subsequent time develop epilepsy or some sequence to this.
Q. Doctor, tell us what you mean by a brush burn.
A. A brush burn would be a friction like baseball play~
ers would slide into a base and get an erosion to the skin.
Q. To what effect was that in evidence when Mrs. Cardi
was examined and admitted to your hospital?
A. That involved this left forearm right in here (indi ·
eating).
Q. In your examination was there any finding with reference to the lower part o.f her back? I believe you took an
X-ray or something you referred to there in your report. Did
you observe any trouble at that point when you examined Mrs.
Cardi yesterday?
A. Of course in the original examination there was quite
a lot of soreness. I didn't have the nurse to drape her or strip
her clothing entirely. More information could be obtained
through an X-ray examination than you would be able to determine by any feeling, that is palpitation of the
page I 4 3 ~ parts, and the reason she wasn't examined nearly
stripped was because of the fact we had the form·
er data pertaining to her injuries.
Q. Doctor, is there anything further that occurs to you
with reference to Mrs\ Cardi in general?
A. I think Mrs. Cardi has a degree of permanent di~ability in not being able to use her arm. She can get her arm up
like this (indicating) but she cannot get her arm up for instance to comb her hair. She has some disability and pain in
moving her head on account of the chip fracture, which was
slightly displaced, and she tells me that she suffers from headaches.
Q. Could you expect that complaint in view of the nature of these injuries?
A. Opthalmoscopic examination of the eyes doesn't reveal anything that would explain it. Her blood pressure findings wouldn't explain it.
1
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Q. In your opinion what should be the nature and duration of any treatments for the things you found yesterday with
reforence to Mrs. Cardi?
A. I think if Mrs. Cardi was given the heat waves, socalled diathermy treatments, to her shoulder, and to her neck,
that regardless of the fact it is approaching two years since the
date of her injury, I think she could be made more comfortable
and the function probably improved of the arm, and result
in less pain in the movement of her neck and
page 144 ~ head.
Q. What was tl:le condition of Mrs. Cardi
when she was admitted to your hospital with reference to a
nervous condition?
A. She was admitted about 2: I 5, at least the first nota tion was recorded at 2: I 5. She had a temperature of 9 8, pulse
108, breath rate 22, which was normal, and she was reported
to have had an injury to her neck and left arm. That was the
complaints on admission.
Q. You ~ay she was admitted about 2: I 5?
A. It was probably earlier, but it was 2: 15_ when she
was put to bed. Her examinations were more or less concluded at that time.
·
·
Q. Now with reference to Miss Lucy Cardi, please explain to the jury, as you have with reference to Mrs. Lillian
Cardi, the findings and history in her .case.
.
A. Miss Lucy incidentally told me yesterday she had he·r
·twentieth birthday. I believe we always take age into consideration. She was first seen by Dr. Schiff.. ·She wa~ riding in the
car with her mother, Mrs. Lillian Cardi, at the time of the accident· on April 24th, which occurred as previously stated
aro~nd I 2: 3 o in the afternoon. The following observations
were made:
"Her general examination, that is, heart and lungs, was
essentially negative. There are bruises and brush burns about
the left shoulder and hematoma ( or bloody
page 145 ~ tumor) of considerable size about the left ~ore-·
head.'' (This area here -indicating-.)
We did other studies on her, including X-ray of her head
and left shoulder, skull, lumbar and dorsal spine, which did
not reveal evidence of a fracture, that is a broken bone.
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·, 'There are, however, probable ligamentous lacerations
about the left shoulder joi~t and lower dorsal spine. This
patient on account of lack of space was not maintained in the
hospital; on the other hand she maintained a room in the Ward
Tourist Home nearby and remained ambulatory, coming to
the hospital daily for examinations and treatment, more espe.cially Diathermy, and was discharged on May r 9, r 944."
We ·saw her again yesterday. Her complaints at this time
are most subjective: She complains of various aches and pain
about the left shoulder and lower dorsal spine, which radiates
pi=etty much about the chest wall, in other words, girdle pains.
"She states to this examiner, Dr. Wright, that her home doctor in Rhode Idand informs her that she has pleurisy. At the
time of this examination there is no evidence of ·bruises or
Bcarring, and she looks to be in a reasonably good state of gen-:
eral health. As stated above, her complaints relate to the left
shoulder with limitation of movements and to the don:al spin~
with girdle· pains."
·
Q. That was your finding yesterday?
.page 146 r A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Repass:
Take the witness~
CROSS EXAMINATION
_By M~. Woodwar~:

Q: You· spoke pr. Wright: of subjective symptoms.
Would you mind explaining· once more, please, the difference
between subjective and objective symptoms?
A. Subjective symptoms are symptoms of which a person
complains. Obje~tive symptoms would be your actual findings.
Q. Then when you state that complaints are mostly subjective, you mean that your diagnosis in such a case is more on
the histo'ry and what the patient tells you than what you can
actually finc:i from looking yourself?
A.. Yes, sir, but in addition to that we take into consid-·
eration naturally the former findings.
·
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Q. Oh, certainly. Doctor, do you recall. if Mrs. Masters
over here on your right was also a patient in your hospital at
the same time
A. Yes, sir, she was.
Q. And her daughter?
A. Yes, sir, each of them.
Q. There is one other thing I would like to ask you Doc-tor, which .comes up from the reading of a deposition, and I
am certain you can explain it very easily. What is Physiotherapy?
A. It is a little hard to explain, but I ~ill try.
page 147 r Q. It is the treatment that apparently Miss Cardi and Mrs. Cardi have been received?
A. Yes, sir. There are various forms of physiotherapy
and hydrotherapy treatments. The physiotherapy treatments
consist of diathermy and heat wave treatments. We utilize
an electrical therapy, using faradic current, galvanic current
and sinusoidal current. That is used largely in the t1"eatment
of neurosis, whereas .diathermy is more .effective in treating
arthritis or fractures or trammatic wounds. The beat hastens
recovery and relieves pain.
Q. It is largely a course of heat treatment then
A. Yes, sir, diathermy is, and then there ar.e various
other types of physiotherapy used in a great many hospitals. ,
Q. Is Dr. Schiff a member of the staff of the hospital
now?
A. Yes, sir, he is, he is an internal medicine man, and a
very good man, we think, especially in the medical field.
Q. He is in Marion at. this time?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Woodward:
That is all, thank you.
The Witness:
Unless it would be something of a very personal nature I
believe I have 'been able to .give you all the inforpage 148 r mation that Dr.. Schiff could giv.e you, .and I
know he is ne.eded at the hospital.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Repass:
Q. Doctor, I believe on cross examination you answered
the question, or, state whether or not you stated-it was hard
for me to hear your answer-did you state y·our subjectiv~
:findings?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That they were in line, or appropriate with, the objec;tive :findings, when the Cardis· were in your hospital?
A. I didn't state it exactly in that way.
Q. Please state with reference to that.
A. The question asked was to describe or discriminate
between subjective and objective symptoms. Subjective -symp ·
toms are .complaints on the part of the individual, whereas objective is what you would see or find through investigation.
Q. Now the question is, were the complaints in line and
what you would expect, and consistent with your findings in
the first instance yesterday?
A. Such as complained of by Mrs. Cardi, headache, that
is possible to say the least that she could still suffer from headaches incident to her injury. Fortunately Mrs. Cardi did not
sustain at the· time of her accident any injury to the brain. She
was shocked but she had no definite injury to her
page 149 ~ brain, although she h_ad a fractured skull. We
didn't find indications of any acute brain injuries. For instance, and I don't want to talk other than to try
to make my position clear-in acute brain injury· you get an
elevation of blood pressure with a lowering of the pulse rate,
and certain other indications as pressure reveals by an examination of the eye with the opthalmoscope, and we made all
those studies in order to determine if there was an actual injury to the brain, and if spinal punctures were indicated to relieve it.
Mr. Repass:
I believe that is all.
(Witness excused.)
( A short recess was taken.)
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MRS. CLARA CARDI, the next witness, called hy the
Plaintiffs, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hoge:

\

Q. You are Mrs. Clara Cardi?
A. I am.
Q. You are a daughter-in-law of Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi
one of the plaintiffs in this case?
A. I am ..
Q. Mrs. Cardi, were you one of the passengers in the
automobile that was wrecked April 24, 1944, of Mrs. M·as:.
ters'?
A. Yes, sir.
page I 50 r Q. Just east of Marion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been with the party since it left Cranstonp
Rhode Island?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what time did you join the group?
A. I left home about seven-thirty and arrived in Providence at eight o' dock, in the eveniqg, on the day we left, on
Saturday.
·
Q. About what time did you leave?
A. We left P·rovidence between eleven-thirty and twelve
I would say, approximately.
Q. On what day?
A. On Saturday.
Q. Who was driving at that time?
A. Mrs. Masters.
Q. For what period of time did she continue to drive?
A.. We left Providence and she drov-e all night until we
got into some part of New Jersey about nine o'clock in the
morning, and we stopped for gas.
Q. How long did you stop? ·
A. We stopped about a half an hour, _because I had a
small breakfast and then we left.
Q. Go right ahead.
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We stopped about nine o'clock and wanted to
get gas, and I stopped to have a cup of coffee, and
there was a little church across the street, and I thought I woulJ
go in and I did but no service was· going on, so I came right
out, and I drove then from New Jersey to Pennsylvania and
we stopped about twelve-thirty, for lunch.
Q. How long did you stop then?
A. I think we left Pennsylvania about one oclock, as a
matter of fact we stopped about a half an hour for lunch.
Q. Who drove then?
A. Mrs. Masters continued driving.
Q. \Vhat was the next step?
A. The next stop was in Staunton, Virginia.
Q. At what time?
A. Late in the evening, about eleven o'clock.
Q. That was Sunday night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you spend the night there?
A. Yes, sir. We spent the night in a tourist home.
Q. What were the weather copditions?
A. When we left Pennsylvania it was misty and raining
a little, and when we got into New Jersey it had cleared and I
drove from New Jersey to Pennsylvania and off and on it
rained a little, but it was clearing. It was like a shower..
Q. What time did you leave Staunton?
page 152 ~· A. We had to ge~ an early start, and about
seven-thirty we .left Staunton.
Q. Did you drive then?
A. No, I didn't drive.
Q. Who was driving?
A. Mrs. Masters drove.
Q. Where were you riding in the car? ·
A. I was sitting in the back, on the right hand side in
the rear.
Q. Did you make any stops between Staunton and Atkins?
A. I cannot recall that we made any.
Q. · Did Mrs. Masters continue to drive from Staunton to
Atkins.?
I
A. Yes, sir, she did.
15 I

.I

'
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Q.

About what time did the wreck occur at Atkins?
I would say about one o'.clock, twelve-thirty or one

A.

o'clock.
Q.

A.

Sometime in the early afternoon?
Yes, .sir, approximately. I am not sure about the

time.

Q. What were the weather conditions from Staunton to
Atkins?
A. It started to rain, and as we got further along, on the
Lee Highway, it was pouring everywhere.
Q. What were the weather conditions at the time
page

I

53

r of the accident?

A. Just pouring.
Q. What were the conditions inside the car immediately
prior to the accident, and at the time the wreck occurred?
A. Well, it was hot in the car, and I was smoking, and
I don't recall, but 1 think Mrs. ·Masters and I were both smoking, and I heard someone mention something about they would
like a bite to eat, and I think Mrs. Cardi cut an apple in half
an.d gave one piece to Mrs. Masters. I was in the back, looking out the_ window.
Q. Did you pass any .cars immediately prior to the accident?
A. Yes, we passed a car, a Ford. We passed this car at
great speed and continued along. ·
Q. Do you recall who was driving that car?
A. It was the gentleman who helped us all out of the
car, after we had the accident.
Q. Mr. Hedrick?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of course you didn't know him at the time?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Do you know about how long before the wreck occurred you passed Mr. Hedrick' s car?
A. Well, it might have been about three or four minutes, or maybe a little longer, it may have been two or three
miles down farther after we passed Mr. Hedrick.
A. Short while and a short distance from the
page

I
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r

scene of the wreck?

A.

Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you recall any of the circumstances surrounding
the wreck itself, what caused it, and what happened? Tell
the Court what your first sensation was.
A. Well, I don't know if anyone else has ever experien ·
ced it when you are driving, but I was sitting in the. back on
the rear, right hand side, and we were right on our own lane,
where we belonged, and we passed this Ford. I was looking
out the window and I kept the side of my window clean be-·
cause it was raining so hard. we couldn't lower the window because the rain would come in, and I felt the rear wheel had
gone off on the soft shoulder, the rear wheel, and the car seemed to swerve as we went along at this high speed, the car
seemed to swerve, and we went across the road, on the left
side, and I heard Mrs. Masters say, ."Qh, my God,' like that,
and that is when the accident occurred.
Q. What happened then?
A. After I experienced that sensation of the car swerving, well it happened so suddenly we just turned and went over
on the left side of the road, and I think we turned over, anyway
we hit the bank when the car turned. I am not sure because
we became excited.
Q. What happened then, after it hit the bank,
page I 55 ~ could you tell what happened?
A. What happened?
Q. Yes, what was the next thing you thought of?
A. Well, about three minutes elapsed. I thought it was
three hours, before aid came to us, and Mr. Hedrick came along.
He was the gentleman who we had passed. He opened the door
of the car and I got out first, and he placed me in his car.
Q. Then were the others taken out of the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What happened then?
A. He placed us in the car and drove us up to the Lee
Memorial Hospital, where we were admitted.
Q. Do you operate a car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been driving,?
A. I would say ten years.
Q. Do you drive regularly?

1
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A. I have been driving regularly, but since the accident
I haven't driven as much as I did.
Q. Can you from your experience-first, I will ask you
did_you see the speedometer of the· car immediately prior to the
accident?
A. No, I couldn't. I c·ouldn't see the speedometer of
the car. I was sitting in the back.
Q. From your knowledge of the speed of cars,
page 156 ~ can you estimate the speed at which the car was
being driven by Mrs. Masters?
A. Yes, sir. We were going rapid.
Q. At about what speed?
A. I would say about forty-five or fifty.
Q. About forty-five or fifty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you admitted to the Lee Memorial Hospital?
A. I was admitted, or I was not admitted to the hospital,
because they had no room, but I went over to Mrs. Ward's
Tourist Home.
Q. Referring to your testimony that Mrs. Masters at the
time of the wreck said, "Oh, my God," did she address that .
statement to anyone?
A. After I had· experienced the sensation of that rear
wheel swerving and touching the soft shoulder, I don't think,
-no, as soon as I had experienced that sensation we just turned
like this (indicating) and I heard Mrs. Masters say, "Oh, my
God. Clara." I am sure she said that.
Q. She said, "Oh, my. God, Clara."
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had there been any statement of a similar. nature
made prior to the wreck?
A. Will you say that again, please?
page I 5 7 ~ Q. Had there been any admonition or warning
prior to that?
A. When we left Providence, toward the early part of
the morning, I overheard Miss Lucy Cardi ask Mrs. Masters if
she would slow . down, ·and Juanita, that is Mrs. Masters'
daughter, Miss Sand then, say "My mother has been driving a
period of twenty-four years, so you don't have to worry.
And during the trip I heard the same thing again, if she· would
0
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just slow down on her speed, but Mrs. Masters was anxiou.;
to get to California, her father had died, and she wanted to get
there as soon as possible.
·
Q. Did she slow down or heed those warnings in any
way?
A: No, she. just continued on the regular pace.
Q. What was Mrs. Masters' response to those warnings?
A. Mrs. Masters didn't answer.
Q. On what morning was it that you heard Miss Lucy
Cardi warn Mrs. Masters a.bout driving, ask her to slow down?
Q. Prior to the accident, because it was raining so hard,
and before that too, when we left Providence, it might have
peen early in the morning, about two or three o'clock,. while
we were driving along, I remember hearing it once, and I re··
member hearing it prior to the accident.
Q. Did you hear any other warnings?
A. I believe Mrs. Cardi said would she slow down a
little.
Q. And what was Mrs. Masters' reaction to
page I 58 r that?
A. Well, she just continued the rate of speed she
was going.
Q. You spoke of Mrs. Masters beirig in a hurry to reach
California. Will you tell the Court and Jury why she was in
a hurry to get to California?
·
A. lvlrs. Masters' father had died, and she was anxious
_to get home because I believe they were either holding the bur··
ial of her father for her, or she had some important papers or
safety box keys or something. I don't know. All I know is I
am certain of the death of her father and that she wanted to
get home.
Mr. Repass:
You may cross examine.
·CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mrs. Cardi, did you notice whether or not the no·
· draft ventilation or the side windows in front were open?
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A. No, sir. I didn't notice because I was sitting, as I
said, in the rear, on the rig~t-ha.nq side, and I wiped my side
continually to look out so I couldn't possibly have seen wheth~
er the front windows were open or not, because I was in the
back.
Q. YOU mean it Was almost impossible to see from the
back seat whether or not those windows in front were open?
A. I wouldn't say it was impo~sible. I didn't
page 159 ~ give it a thought, but it was warm in the car, and
I had to wipe my. window continually to look
out.
Q. Did you have a window of a similar type in the rear
of the car that opens from side to side rather than up and
down?
A. I am not sure. I couldn't say.
Q. You don't know about that?
A. No. I didn't pay too much attention to that. I
don't know.
Q. Now you stated that Mrs. Masters was anxious to
get to California. Why then were you going by way of Texas?
A. Welt we were going by_ way of Texas because Mrs.
Cardi, my mother-in-law, her boy was confined in the hospital there. at Camp, and Mrs. Masters had decided we would
stop there and see the boy and then continue on to Los Angeles, where we were headed.
Q. Mrs. Masters wasn't so anxious to. get to California
but that she would go out of her way to Texas for Mrs. Cardi
to· see her son; is that right?
· ·A. I don't think it is. Mrs. Masters was anxious to get
home and we weren't going to stay long in Texas, but just
stop to see the boy, and then continue on.
Q. But you did plan to go through Texas and .stop and
see the boy in Texas, is that correct?
A. The fact is, sir,· page 160 ~ Q. Answer my question. Isn't that correct,
that you planned to go through Texas and stop
and see Mrs. Cardi' s son?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you may make any explanation you care to
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make.
A. The only explanation I care· to make fs we weren·t
going to stay in Texas. Mrs. Masters had the route going that
way, right through Texas, stopping off at Abilene and see her
boy and continue on to California.
_
Q. You realize, of course, there were shorter ways to go
to your destination in California than to go through Texas,. do
_you not?·
A. The ·trip was already planned. I met Mrs. Masters
the first time·'the ,day we left and I didn't know which way it
was planned or which was the shortest route.
· Q. You do not know it would have been shorter to go
frbm· Providence to Los Angeles without going through Texas?
A. I don't know that. I have never taken a long trip
before that. That was my first trip.
·
Q. You said something about Mrs. Masters eating half
of an apple. · You did not state that Mrs. Masters was eating
that apple at the time of the accident, did .you?
A. I did not state she was eating the apple at the time
of the accident?
Q. Yes.
A. No, we were riding along, and we had lunch
page

I

6I

t

and candy in the car and whoever wanted some--

thing to eat would eat it.
_ Q~ You said· she had eaten half of an apple, and you
don't know if she was eating it at the time of the accident?
A. I don't know if she she eating it at the time or not.
[ know Mrs. Cardi cut an apple for her.
Q. Had Mrs. Cardi eaten her half?
A. I know she had the knife still in her hand when Mr.
Hedrick removed her from the car to his car, because I saw the
knife in Mrs. Cardi's hand.
Q. You remember you felt the right rear wheel of the
car go off the hardsurface on the right side of the highway on
the shoulder of the right side o.f the highway, immediately before the .car turned very sha:rpl y to the left across the road; is· .
that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard Mrs. Masters cry out after the car had
turned abruptly across the road?

\.
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. The car did not go slowly from the right hand side
over to the left hand side of the road, but turned very sharp·l y
from the right hand side of the -road across to the left hand. side
of the road; is that correct?
A. I don't know if it turned sharply or not. I know
after I felt that sensation it turned because I was in the back
and I couldn't say exactly how· sharp a turn it made.
Q. Was it your impression the car was practicaipage I 62 r· ly at right angles to the highway when it left the
highway on the left?
·
A. How do you mean?
Q. Just that, that the car .was .cross ways across the highway when it left the highway and ran up the bank?
A. I don't know how it was.
Q. Mrs. Cardi, I will ask you the same question you have
heard me ask the other plaintiffs. Did you or· not, in the Lee
Memorial Hospital here in Marion, on the 27th day of April,
in a hospital room there, in the presence of your mother-inlaw and Mrs. Masters and Miss Lucy Cardi, and Mrs. Meyer~
state to Mr. T. W. Armistead that Mrs. Masters was driving
carefully at the time of the accident, and had driven carefully
during the entire trip; that no one had complained or any
cause to complain, and that at the time of the accident the c'ar
was being driven at from thirty to thirty-five miles an hour?
Mr. Repass
If the Court please, we object and assign the same grounds
of objection as heretofore stated to similar questions.

The Court:
I overrule the objection.
Mr. Repass:
Exception.
A.

Shall I answer the question?
Q. Please.
.
page 163 r A. I wasn't confined there, but I would g6 into
the hospital for physiotherapy treatments every
morning. There was a great number of Virginia folk in the

I
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town here that came in to see us, and who were very sy~pathetic, and I found. them very fine people, and I cannot recall
anyone in particular by that name, sir. We spoke to a great
many people, Mr. Richards, and M.r. Killinger. Those -names
are distinct, but as to the gentleman you mentioned I cannot
recall him.
Q. Miss Clara, will you stand up please, and turn
around? (The witness stood as requested.) Mr. Armistead
is sitting directly behind me, and he is the gentleman I refer to.
Have you ever seen him before?
A. I don't know. I have seen a great many people.
Q. I understand then you state you do not recall having ·
made such a _statement to Mr. Armistead?
A. I cannot recall it.
Q. Will you state p·ositively you did not make such a
statement?
A. I am uncertain, because I .cannot state positively, as I
met so many people and spoke of the accident so often.
Q. But you are not absolutely certain you did not make
such a statement. under those circumstances?
A. I am not certain whether I made the statement or not.
Q. You were injured in this accident too, weren't you?
A. I was not injured as seriously as the others.
page 164. r Q. You were .treated at the hospital for what.
injuries you did sustain, weren't you?
A. I had some minor injuries and nervous shock.
Q. When were you discharged from the hospital if you
recall?
A. I don't recall the exact date. We all left together so
I imagine I was discharged then. ·
Q. You stayed· down here?
A. I stayed until the Cardis all left.
Q. Mrs. Cardi and Miss Lucy Cardi, when they left?
A. ·yes, sir.
Q. Did you take treatment until the time you left?
A. I took physiotherapy treatments a few days and I
was very nervous and Dr. Schiff gave me a sedative because
I used to have a lot of nightmares.
Q.- I believe you stated that Mr. Hendricks or Mr. Hedrick, the gentleman sitting down at the end of the rail there,
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assisted you from the wrecked automobile, after the accident.
is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did I understand you to say it was a few minutes
after the accident until he helped you out, that it seemed like
an awful lo.ng time to you, but in reality it was only a few
minutes?
A. I don't know exactly how long it was, but ~t
page I 65 ~ seemed ap. awful long time, it seemed like ages,
but it might have been just. a few minutes I said.
· Mr. Woodward:
That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Hoge:
Q. You stated on cross examination you passed Mr.
Hedrick's car, that you cleaned your window and saw him.
Why was it necessary to .clean your window?
A. It ~as raining so hard and there is usually a vapor 011
the windows and I kept cleaning it, and when we passed Mr.
Hedrick I had cleaned my window and I saw him clearly because, after the accident when he came to our assistance I .re' ·
called him.
Q. As the same man?
A. Yes, sir, the same man.
Q. How often did you clean your window off?
A. I don't know, every few minutes.
Q. Did you find it necessary to clean it often?
A. Yes, sir, I had to clean it to see out of that side.
Q. Was that condition ·true of all the windows inside
the car?
A. I believe it was be.cause my mother-in-law, Mrs.
Cardi, had to often clean the window for Mrs. Masters with
her handkerchief, because it was raining so hard.
Q. Your mother-in-law cleaned the vapor off the window?
A. Yes, sir, like anyone will assist the driver
page 166 ~ when it is raining hard and they cannot see.
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Q. .How often did that occur that your mother~
-in-law wiped the vapor off of the windshield for Mrs. Masters?
A. I saw her do it a few times. I was sitting on the
back seat looking out the window.
Q. Do you know of any shorter direction or more direct
·
route to California than through Texas?
A. This was my first long distance trip, and I really
don't know what was the shortest route. I have only driven
around home but going a long distance I wouldn't know which
was the shortest route.

Mr. Hoge:
You may stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
The Court;

We wiJl adjourn now until ten o'clock tomorrow morn·
THEREUPON, the Court was adjourned at 4: Io
o'dock, p. m., until 10:00 o'clock March 13, 1946.
MORNING SESSION
March 13, 1946.
Court met pursuant to adjournment at ·1 o: oo a. m.
PRESENT:
The Court:

The same parties heretofore noted.

Are you ready to proceed?
Mr. Repass:
Yes, sir.
page 167

r GARLAND

S. HEDRICK, .the next witness called by and on behalf of the Plaintiffs, being
· duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
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By Mr.

Repass:

Q. Is your name Garland S. Hedrick?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Hedrick, please state your age, place of residence
and occupation?
A. My age is twenty-seven. My residence is Marion,
Virginia. My occupation is knitter at the Royal Oak Hosiery
Mill.
Q. Are you a native of Smyth Countyr
A. No, sir, .I am a native of Wythe County, coming here
in 1941.
Q. And you' have lived in Marion since r 94 r ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi, Miss Lu.cy
Cardi and Mrs. Clara Cardi?
A. I do.
Q. How long have you known these parties?
A. Since coming in contact with them on April .24,
1944.
·,.
Q What was the nature of your first contact with these
parties?
A. The scene of an accident near Atkins, Virginia.
Q. Did you see the wreck?
page 168 ~ A. You mean, sir, as it occurred?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, but very shortly thereafter.
Q. · Was any party at the scene of the wreck except the
occupants of the car when you arrived at the point of the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you first see the automobile involved in
this. wreck on the 24th of April?
A. Approximately two and a half miles back east of the
scene of the accident, when the car passed me traveling westward.
Q. Were you also driving? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About h_ow long was it before the collision took
place after you first saw the car?
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A. \Vell, as to that I don't know definitely the time but
a few minutes, approximately three to five minutes.
Q. Were you on the Lee Highway at the time you saw
the Master's car the first time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what point on the Lee Highway?
A. Near what is known as the overhead bridge at the
beginning of the incline coming up that bridge.
Q. Where was the Masters' car at that point?
page I 69 ~ A. At that point the Masters' car passed me on
my left.
Q. How fast was the Masters' car going at that time?
A. Well, as to judging the speed that I couldn't do~ but
the car was traveling at a higher rate of speed than I was driving, due to the fact it passed me.
Q. How fast were you driving?
A. Approximately, or as near ·as I could, <;,n the ~peed
limit of thirty-five miles an hour.
Q. Now when the car passed you, you were entering the
-·
grade on the overhead bridge hill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you proceeded up the hill and across the bridge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Now did you see the Masters car from the time it
pas£ed you until the wreck?
A. No, sir.
Q. How far, if you know. was it from where the Masters car passed you to the point of the wreck?
A. Well, I would guess about two and a half miles or
somewhere close to that.
Q. What type of road is between the overhead bridge
and the point of the wreck?
· ·A. A· very good road, .tw9 very slight curves, near the
Atkins Leather Company, w~ich is this side of the overhead
bridge. After leaving · the top of the grade this
.page i 70 ~ side of Atkins Leather ·Company, the road is
straight and levels off to a:n almost level road.
Q. The· nert time then that you observed the
.Ma"Sters car was after the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
I
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Q. If you know, please state how far it is from the point
of the wreck back eastward as far as you can see on the Lee
Highway?
A. Approximately about eight-tenths of a mile.
Q., How did you reach the figure of eight-tenths of a
mile?
A. By the record of my own automobile, the speedometer.
Q. Have yo~ observed this distance since the wreck with
reference to your own automobile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then that is the distance unobstructed that you could
see, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what kind of weather?
A. You mean at tpe time I checked it with the automobile?
Q. Yes.
A. In cl~ar weather.
Q. Now, Mr. Hedrick, tell the Court and Jury,
page 1 7 I ~ as clearly as you can, what you found at the
point of this wreck with reference to the parties,
the location of the car, and otherwise.
A. Well, as I came upon the scene of the accident the
car had .come to rest on the right hand side of-on the left of
the Lee Highway, practically, or as near as I could guess,
about four fee't from the surface to the rear of the car. The
occupants of the car were still ·inside. I opened the door and
the first one that I reached and taken from the car was Miss
Lucy Cardi. The next one-I beg your pardon, that was
Mrs. Clara Cardi I removed first, the next one being Miss Lucy
Cardi. I put these two ladies one at a time into my automobile
which I had left setting on the surface, on the right hand side
of the highway, directly asross from the accident. I proceeded
to remove each of the others as quickly as possible due to the
fact that the gasoline from the wrecked automobile had .gathered and was standing in a pool about the car. Knowing gasoline· is a· very high explosive and afraid of the danger of fire,
I removed the la~iies as quickly as possible from this car, bringing them to Marion to the Lee Memorial Hospital.

I
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. Q. Which side of the car did you remove these ladies
from, if you recall?
.A. From the right hand side, ·
Q. And the car was located you stated headed south?
A. Yes, sir.
page I 72 . Q. That would be to ,your left coming this.
way?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. On its left side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the weather conditions at the time of this
wreck imme_diately .before and while you were helping these
ladies out of the .car?
A. It was raining: very hard.
Q. Do you recall how long it had beert raining?
A. Since early in the morning.
Q. Where were you during the day of April 24th, the
early part of the day up until noon, say?
A. Up until noontime I had spent at my father's home
near Wytheville, leaving there shortly after lunch to return
here to my employment· that afternoon.
Q. Now what was the visibility with reference to you
seeing and ob.;erving the Masters' car after it had passed you and
immediately before the wreck?
A. The visability was very poor, due to the fact of the
rain, and the steaming of the glasses inside the car because it
was necessary to keep the car closed up.
Q. Did you pass any .other vehicle or did any other vehicle pass you from the time that the Masters car passed until
the wreck?
A. No, sir.
page 1 7-;3 ~ Q. Did you see any other vehicle moving on this
Lee Highway between the time the Masters car
passed you and the wre.ck of the Masters car?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was any othe.r individual at th~ wreck except you
and the occupants of the Ma~ters car?
.A. Yes, sir, after I had proceeded to remove the ladies
from the car there was a few persons gathered there I took to

r
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be local people from near about there. As to who they .were I
do not know.
Q. What was the condition of the occupants of this car
as you took them from the vehicle?
A. Very highly excited and shocked.
Q. You had no way of knowing which ones were the·
worst hurt, did you?
A. No. sir.
Q. Were they all of them conscious as near as you could
tell?
,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But highly excited and shocked?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it raining to any great extent while you assisted
these ladies out of the car?
A. Yes, sir, it was raining very hard.
page 174 ~ Q. Did you have much difficulty in getting the
parties out?
A. Well, sir, I am not a very strong person and it was
rather hard to remove the ladies from the car, due to the fact
I didn't have any assistance from anyone.
Q. Now after you took the ladies to the Lee Memorial
Hospital, did you return to the point or the scene o.f this wreck?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you examme the road and the bank where the
wreck occurred?
A. I did.
Q. Before you went to the. hospital with the ladies or
afterward?
A. After that.
Q. Do you know how wide the hard surface of the Lee
Highway is at the point of and opposite where this car. was
located, when this accident happened, when you found it?
A. Approximately twenty feet or a little more.
Q. Now you speak of the hard surface? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What type . of surface is .this hard surface, if _you
know?
A. To me it is what is known as a macadam surface, a
lane with asphalt and crushed stone.
-

I
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Q. Did you observe any obstructions or curves
75 }· in that road at th~ point of this wreck?
A. No, sir. The road. is perfectly straight and
very nearly level.
Q. You mean you are not going uphill or downhill at
the point of this collision?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't say you were.
Q. Now did you observe any tracks or marks leading
from the wrecked vehicle eastward?
A. Yes, sir, on the bank where the .car traveled along
the bank, but as to the markings on the surface of the road
that I didn't notice only the marks on the bank, where the car
had gone against the bank traveling a distance of about fortyseven steps.
Q. Did you look for any marks east of the location of
this car on the hard surface?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Did you see. any marks on the hard surface as far
as you did look?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now what kind· of a bank do you refer to, describe
it, so these gentlemen here will know what is is?
A. The bank I speak of leads a little west of the Church
of God near Atkins, Virginia, on the left of the highway, approximately I would say about twelve feet in height or a little
above that. I a·m not positive on- that height.
page 176 ~ The barik is very steep· leading. at an angle from
the base up to the fences which set near the to,p
of this bank.
Q. · What was the nature and describe the marks you refer
to with reference to the car climbing this bank?
· A. Well, the car struck the bank as near as I could tell
near the base, or at the side of the road, rising at an angle, or
an arch, along the bank there to the top of it, and dropping
back a few feet down the bank before starting its roll which
turned the car over.
· Q. Do you know the distance from the first mark on the
east end of this bank to where the automobile was resting when
you got there?
A. Yes, sir.

page
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Q. What is that distance, as near as you can tell?
A. Forty-seven steps.
Q. Did you step it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many feet to a step?
A. - Approximately three feet to a step.
Q. And you actually stepped this yourself?
A. I did.
.
Q. Did you step or attempt to measure the exact height
of the bank?
A. No, sir.
page 177 r Q. You did not?
A. No, sir, that I can only guess at. I didn't
step it.
Q. What was the nature of the surface of that bank at
the time with reference to the lay of the land and the surface
of this bank?
A. The surface of it was very smooth, having a slight
amount of sod on the bank that had been placed there to prevent washing or land slides into the highway.
Q. Any stumps or poles or other obsta.cles on the bank?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now the first time you ·examined this bank was after
you had taken the ladies to the house;,. is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, in the company of the state trooper, Jefferson Elliott, who was notified. I notified him myself, as !
passed through town I asked Ralph Wolfe to notify the stc;\tepolice of the accident. .
Q. Who is Mr. Wolfe?
A. He is at present Chief of Police and at that time he
was the day patrolman.
Q. When was the last time· you stopped at the point of
the accident and examined the tracks?
A .. About a week ago after I had received summons to
appear here as a witness.
Q. Did you see these same tracks there?
page 1 78 r A. Yes, sir, the markings are still there, and can
be followed very plainly.
Q. You mean at the present time?
A. Yes, sir.

{
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Q~ fa there a ditch line or a ditch at the base of this bank
you refer :to?
A. As to a ditch, what depth do you refer to there, sir?
Q. Any. mark, anything. that , would be considered a
ditch, whatever you think about it?
A. No, sir, the only ditch or line that is there. is from
the surface of the. road,· just a slight drop, enough to drain the
water away from the surface of the road.
Q. · N0w that .slight drop is between the base of the bank
and. the .hard surface?
A. Yes, sir.
. · Q. · And was it on this margi11_ and in this area that you
spoke of the Jocation of the automobile after the .wreck?
A.·. No, sir, the .car came to rest at the end of this bank.
where .it, .leveh: ·off to. an almost -level surface. away from the·
hard surface. By that I mean the bank ends here (indicating}
right about-where the.. car came..to rest.
Q. YOU mean the.. bank slopes off on the west end of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. From the west end of that bank where. you found
the car westwardly is there a bank?
A, No, sir.
.
page 179.; ~ Q.. , Now,. the.. car.. was .located: by· your -statement
a minute ago on· the ,left side or south of the
hard surface; is. that correct?.
A. Yes,. sir~
Q. And some distance from the south edge O·f the hardsurface?
A... Yes,., sir,. approximately four feet.
Q.. What is.the nature of the road between the hard surface and the foot of this bank?
A. \VeU,: it. is just the ordinary .soil.
Q. Soil?
A.. Yes, ,sir..
Q. And not hard surface, of course?·
A,· No, sir.,
Q. What is on the north side of this road, this Lee Highway, opposite the'>hank; that is. on. the south side?
A. There is a slight drop ·leading away to the farm lands
between ·the -highway and the Norfolk· and Western Railway.
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Q. Is there any bank on the north side or right side of
the Lee Highway at this point and opposite the bank that is
on the south side?
A. Do you mean, sir, rising above the highway?
Q. Yes.
page 180 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Hedrick, what is the nature of the
surface of the shoulder or that part of the Lee Highway that is
north of and on your right coming this way, of the hard surface of the Lee Highway, opposite this bank, and opposite
where the car was: found?
A. The shoulders of the road are very smooth, having .
a wide shoulder ·and sloping away. Then the left, on the north
side of the highway, is very level all the way across to the Nor
folk and Western Railway, which is farm lands all the way
across.
Q. Now I believe you have stated you saw no marks or
any indication of where the Masters car left the hard surface?
A. Do you mean on the hard surface?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. And the first marks on the east end you saw with
reference to the hard surface were located at what point?
A. At the ba~e of the bank, sir.
Q. Did you observe any marks between the base of the
bank and on the shoulder between the bank and the hard surface?
A. No, sir. As to the markings on the surface of the
highway I did not notice those. The first markings I saw were
where the car first struck the bank and started to
page 1 8 1 ~ dim b leaning toward the bank.
Q. Were those first markings on the bank at the
base of the bank or not?
A. They were at the base of the bank, on ·the base of the
bank I might say.
Q. And nothing leading to those marks from the hard
surface?
A. No, sir, I didn't notice anything there.
Q. A question I omitted, Mr. Hedrick, at what speed
were you driving after the Masters car passed you at the over- -
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head bridge, and from that point to where the Mas_ters cai: was
wrecked?
A. f was driving at approximately the limit of thirtyfive miles an hour, which was our" limit at that time.
·- ·
Q. How long have you driven a car?
A. For ~bout seventeen years.
Q. What make of car were you driving on the day and
at th.e time of this wreck?
A. 1942 model Ford, two-door sedan.
Q. What color?
A. A light green.
Q. And as you moved westwardly reaching the top of
the hill, and continuing westward, where and when did you
first see the Masters car wrecked?
A. From a very short distance that I first saw
page r 82 ~ the car, due to the fact of the rain, and the vision
was very poor.
Q. Did you have your windshield wiper operating?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the jury, as near as you can, about how far you
were from the wreck when you first observed it, and if you
care to do so, you can select some o.bject ·to point to, to establish that distance, if you can.
A. The actual distance would be very hard to say, but
I would say approximately or about thirty yards, that .I first
saw the car, or perhaps a little more than that. · Distance is
something very hard to guess when vision is obscured or poor.
Q. Do you see any object that you can indicate about
how fat you thought it was?
·
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. And you. think it was about as near as you can esti ..
mate it three hundred yards?
Mr. Jones:
That isn't what he said.
Excuse me. About thirty yards?
Yes, sir, or it might have been a little farther.
You had no way of mea~uring that?
No, sir.
Q. · That is just your estimate?
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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A.

Yes, sir.
Q. With reference to the time of day that this
page 1 83 ~ wreck took· pl~ce or that you arrived at the wreck,
tell the jury about when that was?
A. Well, I 'didn't exactly che.ck that time, sir. When
things of that nature are happening, or I come. upon that accident, I didn't look for the time of day, but my estimate would
be about one-thirty.
Q. Now how do you arrive at that estimate?
A. Well. from the time I had left my father's home and
driven the distance to the point of the accident and the time I
left my father's home, which was very shortly after lunch, and
I had driven that far.
Q. And you think it was about one-thirty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Hedrick, did you know any of the parties that
were in this wreck before the time of the wreck?
A. No, sir. I had no previous acquaintance with any of
the occupants before the accident?
Q. And of course you are not related to any of the parties?
A. No, sir, I am not.
By Mr. Repass:
Take the witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION ·
By Mr. Woodward:

Q. Mr. Hedrick, I believe you stated that Mrs. Masters:
-car passed you at the foot of the incline starting up over the
overhead bridge east of Atkins?
A. Yes, sir.
page 1 84
Q. And at that time you state you were going in
your best judgment about· thirty-five miles an
hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look at your speedometer at that time?
A. Yes, sir, due to the fact I kept checking on my. speed
because of the limit to which we were allowed to drive .under

r
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wartime conditions.
Q.
you checked your speedometer from time to time?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Very closely?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. On that account?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now after you came over the railroad track, after you
cross the railroad track, does the road drop down then _on this
side of the railroad track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is there a curve to the left shortly after you cross
the track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you see around that curve from the bridge itself?
A. No, sir.
page 185 ~ Q. Now let me ask you another thing. Can
you see over the bridge in a wester! y direction·
from the eastern side of the bridge?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now the mark you saw on the bank, Mr. Hedrick, 1
understood you to say that it started pretty dose to the bottom of the bank, and off of the hard surface and off of the
shoulder; in other words, pretty close to the bank?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was it a continuous mark?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just one continuous mark?
.
A. There is a continuous mark of the automobile wheels,
which wheels I could not know, two marks, the one on the upper side leading all the way across, where the .car started its
roll, and the other a little below it, about the width of the
automobile, leading in the same direction to the point where
. the car started to turn.
Q. The mark you saw on the bank, I take it it was a
deep sort of cut, was it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that go up the bank?
A. Yes, sir, leading from the base at an angle all the way
there to the top.

So
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Q. Was it a very sharp angle up, I ~ean did the
ma.rk go almost straight up the bank from where
it started.
A. No, sir, it led at ran angle.
Q. Approximately how much of an angle?
A. WellQ. Was it close to straight up?
A. No, sir. It didn't lead straight up or not near
straight up. It led off at an angle westward, rising as it traveled this way.
Q. Would you say a right angle?
A. Be a ninety degree.
Q. Then it was about half of a right angle or about
forty-five degrees if straight up would be ninety degrees?
A. That I don't know. sir, as to the degrees of the angli.
Q. Then it traveled along after it reached a certain point
up on the bank it traveled along the surface of the bank in· &1
· westwardly direction, is is toward Atkins; is that right?
A. Will you repeat that, sir?
Q. After the mark which started down close to the bottom of the bank reached a point fairly close to the top of the
batik it then traveled along inside of the bank in a westwardIy direction toward Atkins; is that corre.ct?
A. Yes, sir. it traveled a short distance, but a very short
distance.
Q. Did you observe the mark while the car was
page 187 ~ still there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything to indicate what had made thJt
mark starting at the beginning and going up?
A. Only the wheels of the automobile, sir.
Q. Was it one mark. two marks, or four marks?
A. There were two marks.
Q. Two marks starting at the bottom and both going
up the bank?
A. The first mark I spoke of was made by the first wheeL
which touched the bank. J don't know which wheel. but the·
wheel that touched the bank first, then the next mark was made
by the wheel on the opposite side, or one of the wheels on the
opposite side, I should say about the width of the automobile.
page 186

~
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Q. Did you notice if the automobile had a bumper on
it or not?
A. That I didn't, sir.
Q. The bank was very steep?
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Q. It is perfectly possible if there were nothing forward
of the wheel it would hit the bank before the wheel, wouldn't
it, the bank being that steep?
.
,
A. Well, it is possible, sir. It isn't impossible
page I 88 f the car WOU]d travel Without the front part of
the car touching the bank before the wheel.
Q. You say the car rolled over. What was there to in_dicate in the IJlarks on the bank that the .car rolled ove:1:?
A. Well, the marks coming to an abrupt end and the
position of the car at the time I arrived there.
Q. The car was at the end of the marks; is that .right?
A. No, sir. The car was some di$tance westward of the
marks on the }?ank, which led me to believe that the car had
rolled over downward and westward of the· marks.
Q. I see. Now you measured with the speedometer of
your car the distance from the scene of the accident back in an
easterly direction to the first curve you come to; is that cor ·
re.ct?.
A. No, sir.
Q. What is. the eight-tenths of a mile I understood _you
to say you measured?
A. I spoke o,f from the top ~of the grade where the road
straightens ·out and by that I mean levels off and becomes
straight, that you can see for quite a distance. · ·
Q. Then the visiqn is interrupted not by a curve bt;it by
a grade; is that right?
~
. .
A. Yes, sir. . .
Q. When did you make that measurement?
A. About a week ago.
.
-page 1_89· r Q. And when did you step off the forty-seven
feet, I mean steps?
A. The first time the· afternoon after I had brought the
ladies to the hospital, and the last time about a week ago.
Q. And did you step off the width of the h~rd surface of
the highway too; you said ·it was approximately twenty feet?
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A. I did.
Q. When did you do that?
A. I did that about a week ago and also the afternoon
after I had returned to the scene of the accident from bringing
the ladies to the hospital.
Q. At whose direction did you step. off those distances
'
and measure them?
A. The :first time?
Q. Both times.
A. The first time at the request of the state patrolman,
J~fferson Elliott, who investigated the accident, and the second
time at the reque~t of Mr. Repass.
Q. Do you know whether or no·t Mr. Elliott is now in
the armed services?
A. Yes, sir, he is.
Q. That is why be is not ·here?
A. I suppose so.
1

Mr. Repass:
That is all.
(Witness excused.)
page

~

C. B. WHEELER, the next witness, called by
and on behalf of the Plaintiff8y being :first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
190

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hoge:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Is your n.ame C. B. Wheeler?
Yes, sir.
What is your age and occupation?
I am sixty years old and I am a mechanic.
Where do you live?
I live on West Cherry Street, here in Mar.ion.
Where is your place of business?
It is on West Cherry Street.
Near your home?
Yes, sir.
What is the nature of your business?
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A~ We do automobile work, radiator work and· repairing
and also run a wreck-truck.
Q. To what extent do you operate that wreck-truck?
A. Well, we do about all, or ninety-five percent of all
the pulling of wrecks that there is around here. It is the only
wreck-truck around here.
Q. You do practically all of it for your own place and
also for the other garages in town? ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 191 r Q. I believe in the past you have been a deputy
sheriff in Smyth County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what period of time?
A. I have been a deputy sheriff this last time two. years
and something.
Q. You are a deputy sheriff now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a deputy sheriff of Smyth
County?
A. I was constable for seven years before I was put in
as deputy sheriff.
Q. And you have been deputy sheriff for two years?
A. Yes, sir, or a little more.
Q. Making a total of over nine years?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. Were you called with your wrecker on April 24th to
pull a car in from Atkins, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of car was that and in what condition did
you find the .car, etc., and time of day?
A. It was a '39 Plymouth. It was about one o'clock or
I would S'aY around one-fifteen when I got the call to come to
Atkins. The car was laying on the left side with the bead
down this way, with the rear end over kinda like this (indicating). It wasn't laying parallel like this (indi- .
page -i 92 rcating)' but with the rear end over toward the
.
bank more than the front. In other words, the
rear had gained some on the front.
·Q. What side of the road was the car on?
A. The left-hand side coming this way.
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Q. The south side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far from the hard surface was the automobile?
A. Well, the rear, I wouldn't say exactly, but if it had
been straightened around the rear would have been almost over
to the hard surface, but the rear had gained, and it had turned
over.
Q. I believe you stated the car was lying on its left
side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The ,driver's side?
A. . Yes. sir.
Q. Did you observe the marks on or near th~ road then:
then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were those?
A. Well, there was a streak all I noticed, it was raining
pretty hard, and all I noticed was· a streak on the bank, a pretty
good sized bank there, and up two-thirds of the
page 193 t way on the bank I would say a streak all the way
down through there, and till it got up so far
where the car was laying there wasn't no streak.
Q. · What did those marks indicate to you?
A. Well. it looked like the car had been going at a pretty
high rate of speed and hit the bank there· and the bumper had
caught and turned the car over. It looked like a one and threequarters turn, is the way it looked to me, for it was laying on
the left side, and the car demolished, the top of it.
Q. · What caused you to believe the car was traveling at
a high rate of speed?
' ·
A. Well, it wouldn't have stayed on the bank that distance at all; I don't think.
Q. About what distance?
A. The mark I would say was around a hundred feet.
Q. Around a hundred feet?
A. Or somewhere like that I would say, where the bumper
or whatever made that mark around there, that it ran a hundred feet.
Q. And then an area where there wasn't any marks?
A. I never saw none only .where it turned over, I would
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say a one and three-quarters turn in all, and laid on its left
side.
Q. From what you saw could you estimate the
page

I
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t Speed at which this car Was traveling?

Mr. Jones:
I don't think, your Honor, that is a proper question.
Mr. Hoge:
We have established tnis man is perfectly qualified as a
mechanic and deputy sheriff to testify as to the speed of that
car from what he saw of the condition of the car.
Mr. Woodward:

If your Honor please, he has stated that any conclusions
of his ow~ are based on what he found on the bank, and where
he found the .car and all of those facts are before the jury. I
don't see th.at this man is qualified to make any guess or give
his guess any more or better than the jury can decide for themselves.
·
The Court:

l don't· see that h~ could either .. What is his special
knowledge that gives him the power of estimating the speed
of a car on a bank.
Mr. Hoge:
Simply the fact that he has operated a garage for· years,
operates a wreck-truck and observes wrecks' of this type, and
all kinds, and he is an officer of the Court here, and has special
duties along that line, and he has qualified as an expert on that
basis, and as such he is qualified to state what he has seen at
-that ..accident, and to tell the speed of the car, as the physical
facts there will establish, in his opinion.
page 195

r Mr.

Woodw~rd:

If your Honor please, he doesn't · observe the
wrecks while or before they happen, but only what he finds
after he gets there. He do·esn' t know what speed an automobile
·is making before the wreck happens.
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The Court:
He may answer the question.
Mr. Jones:
'

We save the exception. It is immaterial, incompetent and
the witness is not qualified to pass, an opinion, and is in no better position to answer that than the jury is.
Mr. Hoge:
I will withdraw the ques.tion.

Q. (By Mr. Hoge) Mr. Wheeler, did you examine the
car itself?
A. Well, what do you mean; how bad it was wrecked?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Well; the worst of it, the biggest part of it, was from
the chassis up, the body, fenders, bumper, the underneath was
not bent up much.
Q. Was the top damaged?
A. The top was damaged bad.
Q. Was the hood and engine damaged?
A. T~e engine wasn't buf the fenders, the body and
doors were in bad shape.
Q. Now I believe you stated it was a '39 model?
page 196 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Plymouth sedan?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What type top does that car have?
A. A steel top.
Q. To what extent was that top damag~d?
A. It was damaged bad.
Q. When you saw that, was that what led you to believe
the car had been turned over?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you bring the car in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what disposition did you make of it?
A. I brought it in and set it out in the road. beside the
road, next to our place, and left it hooked to the wreck-truck
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at that time, and the gentleman on the witness stand awhile
ago came up and got some baggage, and I think some music
instrument out of it there, and taken it to the hospital, and
later on Mrs. Wright came on up there with her car and taken
the rest of the baggage and taken it to the hospital. We left
the car down there and it set there till a gentleman come here
from California, I think Mrs. Master's brother, and he told us
to leave it there till he got the insuran.ce straightened out, and I
wouldn't state the time it set there but it set there long enough
we had to charge the battery before we could turn
page I 9 7 ~ it over.
Q. What disposition did you make of the car?
Mr. Jones:
I don't know that has anything to do with this accident.

I don'.t know where he is going on that. We don't know ourselves what became of the car.
Q. ·What were the weather conditions on April 24, I 944
at the time you went up to the scene of the accident at one:fifteen?
A. It ·was raining about as hard as I ever seen it. It
was just pouring.
Q. How long had the rain continued prior to that time?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly how long, but it rained on
for sometime though. At that time it had been raining maybe
all day. At that time it was about as hard as I ever seen it fall. ·
Mr. Hoge:
Cross examine.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Woodward:

Q. Mr~ Wheeler, was all the baggage that you found at
the scene of the accident and all that remained in the car turned
over by you to someone from the hospital for the people in tho?
.car?
· A. Yes, sir, everything.
Q. Nothing was taken out of the car at your
page I 9 8 ~ garage other than by people getting it for the
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people at the hospital?
That is right.

Mr. Woodward:
That is all.
(Witness excused.)

J. F. KILLINGER, the next witness, being first duly
sworn, called by and on behalf of the Plaintiffs, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Repass:

Q.

Your name is J. F. Killinger?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your age, place of residence and occupation?
A. I am fo,:ty-two. I live in Marion.
Q. What is· your business principally?
A. Auto dealer.
Q. I believe you operate here in town m the name of
Holston Motor Company?
A. That is right.
Q. What cars are you the agent for?
A. Dodge and Plymouth.
Q. \Vere you at the scene of the wreck that took place
April 24th, r 944, involving a Plymouth automobile of Mrs.
Marie E. Master?
·
A. No, sir.
page 199 ~ Q. Did you have occasion to view the car at any
time after the wreck?
A. Let's see, the first time I viewed the car was about
May 27th. I don't know when the wre.ck happened but that
is the first time I saw it, at the garage.
Q. Out at Mr. Wheeler's?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wh~t was the value of the car at that time?
A. Well, it was a complete wreck. I know what I paid
for it.
Q. Did you buy the car?
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A. Yes, sir. I bought the car and paid $135.00 for it.
Q. On what date?
A. That was on May 27th. In other words, I just
looked it up in my journal and it is on page 3 5, check No. 9 1 3.
It is marked on the journal " 1 wrecked 193 9 Pl ym ou th sedan ..·'
Q. And did you buy the car without any examination of
it?
A. No. I checked the car over pretty thoroughly at the
time but I don't know the extent of the damages. I know it
was a complete wreck, and that it was badly damaged, because
we took it over the hill and pitched it over for junk, but I used.
the engine, differential and tires, and one or tw.o
pag-e 200 ~ good wheels on it, wliich we used.
Mr. Repass:
Cross examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Woodward:
Q. Mr. Killinger, I am not asking you for an exact answer now, but yoti are a Dodge and Plymouth dealer, are
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just approxirpately what does a Plymouth sedan of
the model of the wrecked car weigh?
A. Approximately 3 1 oo or 3 200 pounds.
Mr. Woodward:
That is all.

Thank you.·
(Witness excused.)

Mr. Repass:
If the Court please, that is our case.

We rest.

Mr. Woodward:
We would like to make a motion in the absence of the jury.
The Court:
Gentlemen of the Jury, you may take a recess.
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(The following motion was made in Chambers.)
Mr. Woodward:
The defendant, by counsel, moves the Court to strike the
e~idence introduced on behalf of both Plaintiff's, on the ground
that as a matter of law it fails to show actionable negligence
either simple negligence or gross negligence, sufpage 201 ~ ficient to support a verdict or judgment for the
plaintiffs or either of them.
(This motion was argued at length by counsel.)
The Court:
The motion is overruled.
Mr. Woodward:
Exception.
(Whereupon, an adjournment was taken from r: oo
o'clock to 2: oo o'.clock p. m.)
AFTERNOON SESSION
March 13, 1946.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment at
p. m.

2: oo

o'clock,

Tl1e Court:
Proceed gentlemen.
THEREUPON, the following evidence was introduced
on behalf of the Defendant:
MRS. MARIE E. MASTERS, the defendant, being firsi:
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Woodward:

Q.
A.
Q.

You are Mrs. Marie E. Masters?
Yes; sir.
The defendant in this case?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Mrs. Masters?
A. Forty"'. three.
Q. Where is your home?
A. Los Angeles, California.
Q. Prio-r to the time of: this accident, Mrs. Masters, how
long had you known the occupants ·of the car, other.than your
daughter; that is, Mrs. Cardi, :.Miss Lucy Cardi,. and 'Mrs. Clara
Cardi?
A. Just about a month.
Q. Where did you meet them?
· A. At the Ship Service Stores 1n Davisville, Rhode
Island.
Q. How did you happen to be in Rhode Island at the
time?
A. My husband was stationed there.
· Q. What· occupation did your husband have?
A. He was a Sea-Bee.
Q. · -You mean by that he was in the Construction Bat·
talion of the ·U. ·S. Navy?
A. 'Yes-, sir.
Q. You said you were in-the Ship Service Store. What
do you mean by·that?
A. That is the store attached to the Navy where ther
sell merchandise.
Q. The store at the- Naval Base?
page 203 r A. Yes, .sir.
· Q. You say ·you. met· these· people· there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were·you employed.there?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And were they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the occasion for .. you being there and being employed there?
A. Well, I had a telegram from my husband saying he
was going to be shipped from that coast. and if I wanted ·to
see him before he was shipped over .seas ·I would have to come
there and so my daughter and I went ·there and went to work
to help pay the expenses.
page

202
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Of living there?
Yes, sir.
Did your husband ship out from there overseas?
Yes, sir.
When was that?
On the morning of the 20th of April, I 944?
When did your father die?
The 16th of April, 1944.
When did you get word of it?
I got word of it the I 7th.
Q. By what means?
page 204 r A. A telegram.
Q. And why didn't you leave immediately after
getting word?
A .. Because I didn't want to leave until after my husband
was shipped.
Q. When did you first discuss the fact you were going
with the Cardi family?
A. W ~11, the girls were very anxious to go and we talked about going to California as soon as my husband was shipped over seas, while we were employed tog_ether there.
Q. Why did the Cardis want to go to California?
A. Mrs. Cardi's mother was in California and she had
not seen her for several years?
Q. Did yo'u expect to arrive in California in time to be
present at your father's funeral?
A. No, sir. I wired my brother and told him it wouhi
be impossible to get there in time for the funeral, that I didn' r
want to leave until my husband was shipped overseas.
Q. What sort of automobile did you own at the time?
A. A '39 Plymouth, four-door sedan.
Q. In what condition was it, so far as you know, when
the trip was started?
A. Mechani~ally it was in very good condition.
Q. Did you have it inspected?
A. Yes, sir.
page 205 r Q. Where did you have it inspected?'
A. At Mr. Cardi's son's garage.
Q. That was where?
A. In Cranston, Rhode Island.
1
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Q.

Were any defects or anything found wrong with it!
No, sir.
In what condition were the tires?
They were in very good condition and Mr. Cardi' s
just recapped one of the tires.'
Q. Now when did you people leave Cranston?
A. Around eleven or eleven-thirty. Saturday, April 21.
I believe it was.
Q. You left on Saturday night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just refreshing your memory, wasn't that Saturday.
April 22nd rather than the 21st?
A. That is right.
Q. What route did you plan to take in going to California? I don't mean the numbers but I mean generally which
·
way were you going?
A. The way we were returning?
Q. Yes.
A. We planned to go through Abilene, Texas, so Mrs.
Cardi could see her son, who was hospitalized there.
Q; When you had gone to the east coast, how
page 206 r had you come from California to Rhode Island,
from the west coast?
A. Highway No. 6 6.
Q. Generally how does that- run?
A. Through Mexico, Oklahoma, Missouri, New York
and down to Rhode Island.
Q. Is there any difference in the mileage of the two
routes?
A. Yes, there- is. I don't know how much, but the route
we were going back was much farther.
Q. Why did you go back to California over a longer ·
route from the way you had come?
A. So .Mrs. Cardi could stop and see her son in Abilene.
Texas.
Q. What time did you leave Cranston, Rhode Island on
Saturday evening?
A. Around eleven or eleven-thirty.
Q. Who was driving at the time?'
A. I was· driving.

A.
Q.
A.
son had
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Q. And the people with you were your daughter, and
Mrs. Cardi, and her daughter and daughter-in-law, who are all
here; is that correct?
A. Yes, -sir.
Q. What was the condition of .the weather when you
left Cranston?
A. Well, it rained .off and .an from .early Sunday
page 207 r morning.
Q. You left ·on Saturday night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was t~e weather on Saturday night?
A. We were having nice weather when we :left but ·it
started raining early Sunday morning.
Q. Where did you first ·stop, if you remember, after you
left Cranston?
A., It was some place in Pennsylvania, Mrs. Clara Cardi
and I stopped for coffee.
Q. Approximately when was that?
A. It was early in the mornh\g. I imagine around seven
o'clock. And we .also wanted t0 g~t ·gas. I know ·we had quite
a time finding a ·place open and finally .one of the men in the
town showed us where there was ;a gas station ·open.
Q. That was on· Sunday :mornim:g?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately how :long did you ·stop?
A. Oh, I imagine ·w.e were there :about forty-five mm·
utes. · .
Q. Did -you ;get any breakfast or :anything to eat there?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Do you ·recall what ,place fo Pennsylvania that was?
A. No, sir, I don't.
·
.
Q. When you left this pla-ce who drove?
page 2 o 8 ~ A. Mrs. Clara ·Cardi.
·Q. How long did she drive after she started?
A. Until we stopped for lunch.
Q. Approximately what time was that?
A. It was around noon or a little after.
Q. Do you Jcnow where you stopped then?
A. It was some place in Pennsylvania.
Q. Still in Pennsylvania?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And approximately how long did you stop?
A. Half an hour to forty-fiv~ minutes.
Q. After that who drove?
A. I drove.
Q. D~ring the period you were not driving, when Mrs.
Clara Cardi was driving, what were you doing?
A. Sleeping.
Q. Where were you sitting?
A. On the back seat.
Q. When you continued driving, after you took over the
wheel again, when did you next stop?
A: We stopped for gas and we stopped along the road
and had lunch.
·
Q. You say you stopped for gas?
A. Yes, sir.
··, '
' ·: Q. Approximately when was that?
page 209 ~ A. It was around noon,· or a little after.
Q. Do you know where you stopped?
A. Well, we tried to locate the gas stations, we watched
our tank when it go down low, so we wouldn't take any
chance of running out.
·
Q. You don't recall where it was other than you did stop
for gas?
A. That is right.
Q. Where did you stop for the night?
A. At Staunton, Virginia.
Q. This was Sunday night?
A. · Yes; sir.
.
Q. Approximately what time did you arrive there?
A. I imagine it was around nine o'clock. There were
people taking baths and we had to wait until they finished to
take -our baths.
Q. , Approximately what time did you g~t to bed after
you had· your bath?
A. I imagine around eleven o'clock.
Q. What time did you leave the next morning?
A. Around seven.
Q. Who was driving then?
A. I was.
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Q.

What was the condition of the weather at that time?
A. I don't remember whether it was raining
page 2 IO r when we started or not, but it started raining
shortly after that. ·
·
Q. When did you first stop?
A. We stopped at a little place three or four .miles after
we left Staunton and had breakfast at a little roadside Inn.
Q. How long did you stop there?
A. Well, we had breakfast and I remember writing a
few cards there.
Q. Approximately what time would you estimate you
stopped there?
A. Probably half an hour to forty-five minutes.
Q. After that stop did you continue to drive?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when did you stop next?
A. We stopped at a little town and had a malted milk
and I bought some more cards.
Q. Approximately when was that?
A. I imagine it was around ten or ten-thirty.
Q. In the morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is now Monday morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when did you next stop?
A. We stopped for gas shortly before we had the acci-·
dent.
Q. What was the condition of the weather and
page

~II

r of the road prior to the time of the accident?

A. It was raining. It was a very heavy rain fall.
Q. Was it raining hard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the surface of the road?
·
A. I don't know.
Q. Was it wet or dry, I mean?
A. It was wet.
Q. Is your car or not equipped with, or was it equipped
with windshield wipers at that time?
·
·
A. It was.
Q. Were they in good working order?
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. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any windows open, in your car, at the
time of the accident?
A. The no-draft ventilating. window on my side was
open, I don't know about the others.
Q. Do you recall passing a car a short time before the
accident?
A. Yes, sir.
' Q. Mrs. Masters had there been any complaints at all
about the manner in which you were driving the car during
the en tire trip?
A. No, sir.
page 2 I 2 r Q. No one at all complained?
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time of the accident were you smoking?
A. ·No, sir.
Q. Had you been smoking?
A. No, sir. Well, I had smoked that morning, yes, but
I had :finished eating an apple and had throwed the core out of
the little window.
Q. Did I understand you to say you were not smoking
at the time of the accident?
A. That is right.
Q. Were you eating an apple at the time of the accident:,
A. No, sir, I had :finished eating the apple.
Q. Where was your vision directed ·immediately prior to
the accident and at the time of the accident?
A. On the road.
Q. Could you see clearly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the windshield in front of you fogged at the
time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there anything other than the ram to impair
your vision?
A. No, sir.
page 213 r Q. In your best judgment at what speed were
· you driving immediately prior to and at the time
of the accident?
A. Before the accident?
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Q. Immediately before and ·at the time of1the :accident?
A. About thlrty.-five.miles..amhour;· Lmay<.have gained a
little speed as I passed this other car.
Q.·. Had you ·had. an.y difficulty· priior:to the· time of the
accident in controlling yourrcar?
A; No; sir.
Q. Will you state, in your own words please,. exaatl:y,
how the accident occurred, and what happen.edr:
A. All of.la:suddend,feh ,the w:heel jerkLto the-Jeft.:
Q, That· is~the,·steering wheel?:
A. Yes. And it seemed to go right acrossrthei hi-ghw~y,.
I tried to turn the wheels and the wheels .tu1Inec['but the body
wouldn't respond, so..1 realized .Lhacl lost .control of: the c.ar;·.
and I was afraid to apply my brakes becauserit w~s raining and
I turned: offlrthe ke.r. and,.,I :said, .. "God :lu?lpous.'' · That:ris the
last I remember.
Q. At the time you felt tbe:sudderu'.puU·on the~wheel, at
what ·.place~on· the road. were:yourdriving?.~
A. I ·was on-.my·.side:.of.:the :road~ on ·tbe,·right.;:hand: sidci
of the road.
Q.· On- the,·rigbt.;.hand side1!of the. road?
A. Yes, sir.
page 214 ~ Q., Did the car turn slowlyn:>r ·suddenly to the
left?
A. It turned·.,very·:Jast~.
Q! What, is·-the ·last· recoHection· you.:have::ofithe. accident?
A. I remember seeing this big truckxbat was.ron the,Jefthand side and when I tried to tum1tbe·1 wheekor rw.hen I turne<l
the wheel and the body wouldn't respond, I sbutmff the:key,
and Lrnust-.:have,·been. tbiro.wn· or,·sometliing~. because I· don't
remember what happened from then until I heard my daughter,
scream.
Q, You. say, you.-sa:w·. a·itruak?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it going away from you:·or.coming toward you?
A; It was :.coming·· toward ·me.
Q..·. App,-0ximately; if :you:··cari recall,: how. far away from
you was it?
A. I don't know. It looked: aw.fu-Uy·. close.
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.. Q. .Di~ y:ou, if you.know; did.you: strikei the ·truck.or see
the truck get very close to you or close enough to ·touch your
·car?

'

.A. \No,· sir.
Q. And the last you remember is turning off the key· to
the ignition of the automobile?
· A. 'Yes, sir.
Q. · .What is your ·first recollection ·after the .accident?
1A. · l-rememh>er heating my daughter-scream; ·and
page 2 I 5 r I asked her if she was all right, and she said, "Mr
back,'' and then I asked Mrs. Lillian Cardi to get
.o:ff,·of-·me, ·I,:couldn't:'·;li>tteathe,: ·and:·she·.said, 'Tcan't, smy legs
are· cut~ ·off."
Q. Do ,you have:any idea how fong it:·was before. Mr.
~Hedrick :arriv.ed-. to· :help you?
A. : I· don't. ·knG>w; but· it · seemed 'like an awfully long
•

1

Q.

Then,·will yoU1 state ·what .happened; aftet he ·arrived
on. the scene?
A. Well, they got everybody out of the car. I could hear·
·trhem ·talking,1om:t:he- outsi:de,•. anditben ·they :finally· took- Mrs.
Lillian· Cardi out and they g.ot me out last.
Q. What happened then, where were you taken?
A. To the Lee Memorial Hospital.
.. Q. That·. was in. Mr. Hedri.ck's .car?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. · ·How fo:ng were y:ou at. .the hospital?
A. About six weeks.
Q. What were your injuries, that is, I assume. y~u were
injured in the accident?
; A .. I ·had a ·broken ·collar bone, that was the most severe.
and I was ·bruised and I don't know what all, and shock.
Q. Were you admitted to the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
page 2 I 6 r Q. While you were in the hospital, Mrs. Mas,ters, was an investigation of the accident made
for you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q ... By.whom?
A. Mr. Armistead.
1

1
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Q. Is he the gentleman who has been sitting back here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Armistead, in your presence, have any conversation with Mrs. Cardi and Miss Cardi and Mrs .. Clara.
Cardi?
A. He talked to all of us.
Q. What, if anything, did Mrs. Lillian Cardi state at
that time, in your presence, with regard to complaints made
during the course of your trip or prior to the accident?
Mr. Hoge:

If the Court please, we raise the objection there that counsel for the defendant can .certainly ask any questions he might
desire with respect to what Mrs. Cardi said, in this witness,
presence, but we see no reason now for him to indicate by his
question, and lead die witness to answer on. that point. We
think he should frame his question as to what Mrs. Lillian
Cardi said a.nd the time and let her specify what it was.
The Court:
He should try as far as possible not to have anything
leading in the question.
Mr. Woodward:

r If your Honor please,

I have tried not to suggest
the answer. The answer can be made in any
number of ways from the way I asked the question.

page

2 I
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The Court:

I haven't sustained the objection, but I am asking you, as
far as possible, i;iot to let anything leading come into the question.
Mr. Woodward:
Will you read the question?
(The reporter read the question.)
A. She never made any statement as to any complaint
because she didn't make any complaints.
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Q. You did not hear her make any statement concerning
complaints at that time?
The Court:
Pardon me.
tion?

Was that answer responsive to your ques-

Mr. Woodward:

·······

Yes, I think so.

.
Q. (By Mr. Woodward) Did you at that· time hear
Mrs. <;:ardi make any statement with regard to the speed _of your
automobile at the time of the accident?
A. I don't remember-·Mr. Hog~:·
1

If the Court please, I believe the answer to that last question was that Mrs. Cardi made no statement and now we are
going on with the s~atement that Mrs. Cardi made with respect
to the speed. As I understood the last answer, Mrs. Cardi
made no statement.
page
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The Court:

I didn't hear the answer. Will you please speak
a little louder. -I overrule the objection, and she may a:nswer .
. Mr. Hoge:
Exception.
Mr. Woodward:
Just strike the question.

Q. (By Mr. Woodward) At this time, at the hospital,
when 'Mr. ArmistecJ.d was present, and you stated you were
present, and Mrs. Cardi, Miss Lucy Cardi and Mrs. Clara Cardi-were they all the~e at that time?
Mr. Hoge:
If the Court please, she has never so stated. · I don't believe there is anything in her evidence so far to establish those
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parties were present at the same time or that Mr. Armistead
was present with those ·parties.
Mr. Woodward:
It is my recollection there is. your Honor. but I will withdraw it and set it up again.
Mr. Hoge:
The record will speak for itself on th_at point.

Mr. Jones:
I think it has been dearly shown they were there, but we
can prove it all over again· if they want us to.
The Court:
Well, start over again.

Q. (By Mr. Woodward) While you were in the hospital
here in Marion, and to be exact on the 27th day of April, did
anyone make an investigation of this accident for
page 219 ~ you?
A. I wouldn't say for sure as to the date, however, Mr. Armistead was there, and I did talk to him.
Q. Who was there at the time?
A. Miss Lucy Cardi, Mrs. Lillian Cardi and Mrs. Clar~
Cardi, and my daughter, Mrs. Meyer.
Q. Were you there, ·yourself?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Armistead discuss the accident with Mrs.
Cardi, Miss Lucy Cardi and Mrs. Clara Cardi in your presence?
A.. He discussed it with all of us.
Q. While you were present?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the course of that discussion did Mrs. Lillian Cardi, to your recolle.ction, make any statem-ent one way or the
other, with regard to the speed at which your car was being
driven at the time of the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Armistead discuss the speed at which your
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car was being driven while he was present at that time with you
"people?
·
A. Yes, it was discussed, I think he was there two different times. I don't know if that was the date it was discussed. ,,
Q. On either occasion he was there, or let me
page 220 r ask you this, you said you thought ·he was there
on two different occasions?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Were all of you people involved in the accident present on each of those occasions?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On either of those occasions did Mr. Armistead discuss with you people the speed at which yout car was being
driven?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi on either of those occasions
tell him anything with regard to the speed?
Mr. Repass:
I object. That question was asked direct to this witness
a few moments ago and the witness stated positively and defi-·
nitely Mrs. Cardi did not make any statement, and we object
to the attorney for the defendant reiterating the question that
has been asked and answered definitely, and is in the nature of
cross examining his own witness. I believe if the Court Re ..
porter will read the question .and answer I am correct in that
statement..
Mr. Woodward:
Your Honorr the witness seemed confused about tWo· different times Mr. Armistead was there, is why tT1e
page
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r question

was rephrased and reasked.

The Court:
I don't know, Mr. Repass, if I am wrong don't hesitate
to tell me, but I was under the impression that when Mrs. Masters made the statement a moment ago that Mrs. Cardi did not
say anything about the speed, it was with reference to a specific time that was mentioned. A little" later it was brought
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out that the gentleman was there on two occasions and Mr.
Woodward then asked if on either o.ccasion. she discussed the
speed or &aid anything· about the speed. Is that correct or not?
Mr. Repass:
Yes, sir, but the witness, as I recall, has stated she doesn'tthat she wasn't certain about anything, or at least she said she
wouldn't agree with Mr. Woodward when he said did this take
place April 27th, and the answer was, "I am not sure about the
date.''
The Court:

I think I will let you bring that out on cross examination.

I will overrule the objection at this time.
Mr. Repass:
Exception.
Mr. Woodward:
Please read the question.
(The last question was read.)
~

A. Yes, it was discussed on one occasion, but 1
wasn't sure which time, as to the date, I mean.
Q. What did Mrs. Lillian Cardi tell Mr. Armistead as to
the speed of the car?
A. I think we all agreed as to· the speed,
Q. You say you all agreed. On what speed did you ali
·
agree?
A. Between thirty-five and forty miles an hour.
Q. On either of those occasions was anything said one
way or the other with regard to complaints having been made
or not having been made concerning the manner in which you
were driving the car?
A. I didn't get that quite clear.
Q. Read the question.
page
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(The last question was read.)

Mr.

Hoge:
We would like to raise the same objection to th~t question.
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The witness 'has already answered that no such statement was
made by Mrs·. Cardi and we reiterate again the same objection
we made as to the statement of speed.
Mr. Repass:
And we assign further as a basis of this objection that
whatever the conversation was, if any took place, the witnes:;
is entitled we think to relate what it was. The witness is now
:.being questioned was a certain thing said, was
page 223 r speed discussed, were complaints discussed, was a
certain other thing discussed? We feel that is
leading and that the witness if she were present on the occasion
referred to is entitled to relate what took place ·there according
to what she knpws personally about it.
·
··

M/ Woodward:·
The question was bein·g introduced for the purpose .,of co·ntradicting Mrs~ Lillian R. Cardi on questions previous! y· asked
her, which had only to do with complaints or lack of complaints, and ·with the speed of the. car, if. your Honor please,
and we were staying in line with the previous examination of
Mrs. Cardi.
The Court:
Your examination purports to be as to what Mrs. Cardi
said?
Mr. Woodward:
That is right.
The Court:
I may be wrong about t~is, but it seems to me the witness
has in. one or two instances gone a little beyond what she said,
and on one occasion said a certain thing was agreed on. I
think it ought to be .confh1ed to the statement of Mrs. Cardi
and the other part of the objection is overruled. I think he
can direct her attention to the point he wants to ·touch upon.
without making it a le,ading question.
·
page
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Exception.
(The question was read.)

A. No, sir.
Q. On either of those occasions, Mrs. Masters, at the Lee
Memorial Hospital, at which Mr. Armitsead was present, and
you people wer~ all preserit, do you recall any statement being
made by either Miss Lucy Cardi--:<lo you recall any statement
made by Miss Lucy Cardi, with regard to complaints or lack
of complaints as to the manner in which you had been driving
your car prior to the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't recall any?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Do you recall any statement made by Mrs. Clara Car··
di at that time with regard to the speed at which your .car had
been dtiven at· the time of the accident?
A. Between thirty-five and forty miles per hour.
Q. Who made that statement?
A. Mrs. Clara Cardi, Miss Lucy Cardi and Mrs. Lillian
Cardi.
Q. Who made the statement, all of them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WheJJ. did you say you left the hospital, Mrs. Masters?
A. I was there about six weeks.
page 225 r Q. Did the Cardis sta.y at the hospital as long as
you did?
A. No, sir. ·
Q. When· did they leave?
A. They left about a week or ten days before~·
Q. Before you left?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you and your daughter leave at the same time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go ~fter you left the hospital?
A. I went back to Los Angeles and I was then confined
to another hospital.
Q. Did you go back to Los Angeles alone?
A. My brother came after us and drove us back.

I

I

I
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Q.

A.

Q.

And by what means did you go back?
By car.
Did you go back in the car in which the accident oc-

curred?

A.

No, sir. My brother bought a '3 7 Dodge here in
Marion.
Q. Do you recall from whom he bought it from?
A. The Dodge people.
Q. Was that the gentleman who testified here this morning?
A. I don't know. My brother took care of the matter.
Q. Mrs. Masters, prior to the time of this acci ·
page 226 ~ dent how long had you been driving an automo··
bile?

A.
Q.
A.

Twenty years.
Did you have a driver's license?
Yes, sir.

Mr. Woodward;
Cross examine:
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Hoge:
Q. Mrs. Masters, am I correct that you by prior arrangement with the Cardis left Rhode Island somewhere around
eleven or eleven-thirty on Saturday night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you testified your' first stop then was on
Sunday morning?
A. Yes, siir.
Q. That was about eight or nine o'clock Sunday morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In Pennsylvania?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You drove from Cranston, Rhode Island to Pennsylvania?
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. And then after stopping for breakfast and I believ-e
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you said about forty-five minutes, you said that Clara Cardi
took over the wheel and drove until about noon?
A. Yes, sir.
page 227 }· Q. Do you recall the approximate time you left
Pennsylvania and that you took over the wheel
again?
A. It was around twelve-thirty or one o'clock.
Q. In your first arrangements to make this trip what
time had you expected to leave Cranston, Rhode Island?
A. I was going to leave a:; soon as I could get my tire .
.Mr. Cardi was recapping it.
Q. What time had you hoped to leave?
A. As soon as I . got the tire.
Q. I mean had you expected to leave an.y earlier Saturday?
A. At first Mr. Cardi said the tire would be ready Saturday morning and then he said it wouldn't be ready until Saturday night.
Q. Did you s.leep any during Saturday, before leaving?
·
A. I slept Friday -night.
Q. And a}?out what time did you get up Saturday morn ing?
A. It was rather late.
Q. Could you tell us the approximate time?
A. I imagine between eight and nine.
Q. Eight and nine o'clock in the morning?
A. Yes, $ir.
page 228 ~ Q. And you had no rest during the day up
until you left ·that night at eleven-thirty?
A. I didn't do much else but rest, but I didn't·sleep.
Q. You h~d not slept durii:ig that period of time?
A.· No, sir.
·
Q. And you drove the car all night, leaving -at eleven
thirty, until eight or nine o'clock Sunday morning?
A. Until we stopped the next morning, yes, sir.
Q. You then c'ame through Pennsylvania?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What route did you follow down through Pennsylvania, do you recall?
4

I

I
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A No. I don't. I know the road was entirely new:_ I
had never been over that road before.
Q. Did you come through Philadelphia?
A. We came all around through Pennsylvania and New
Jersey. I know it was very mountainous.
Q. Did you come through part of West Virginia?
A. Not that I remember of.
Q. Do you come by Washington City or close by?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you come through Winchester, Virginia?
A. I don't know the names of the places.
Q. Then you drove all day Sunday and stopped Sunday
night at _Staunton, Virginia?
A. Yes, sir.
page 229 r Q. Do you know how far it is from Cranston,
Rhode Island to Atkins, Virginia, the approximate distance?
A ... No, sir, I don't.
Q. Do you have any idea what distance that is?
A. Not the slightest. We had road maps and we were
going according to them.
Q. I believe you have already stated it was raining hard
at the time of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long prior to the accident was it that you
ate this apple?
A. It was shortly before the accident.
Q. Who gave you the apple?
Q. Mrs. Lillian Cardi.
Q. Did she cut the apple for. you?
A. She cut and pealed it and gave me half of it.
Q. Who ate the other half?
A. I don't know.
Q. Now I believe you have also stated that immediately
prior to the accident you felt the wheel jerk sharply to the left?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what caused the wheel to jerk to the
left?
A. No, sir, I don't. I never· had an experience
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~ of that kind before in all the time I have been
·
driving.·
Q. Had the wheel been pulling in that direction for
sometime?
A. No, sir, it was very sudden.
Q. In other words, the car had been operating in an or·
dinary manner, or had it been?
A. It had been.
Q. Did you have any blow-out or tire trouble?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any mechanical failure of the car
to cause it to jerk sharply to the left?
A. I thought when I turned the steering wheel and the
body didn't respond that something might have happened to
the steering apparatus.
Q. By the body not responding do you mean the wheels
turned and the body did not follow the wheels?
A. That is right. I know the steering wheel turned. I
don't know about the wheels.
Q. Had the steering gear ever caused you any trouble
before?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any reason to believe there was any
mechanical failure of the steering wheel?
A. Just the way it acted.
page 2 3 r ~ Q. The roads were very wet at that rime, were
they not?
A. It was raining very hard. They must have been wet.
Q. Water all over the road?
A. I know the rain was corning down heavy.
Q. When did you first observe the truck, Mrs. Masters?
A. As the car was turning to the left of the road I saw
this big truck.
Q. And by that time you say it was awfully close?
A. It seemed awfully close.
Q. Had you seen it prior to that time? ·
A. I remember seeing it as the car started across the road,
to the left.
Q. After you were taken to the hospital I believe you
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stated you had Mr. Armistead make an investigation of the ac·.cident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that Mr. Armistead was present in the hospital
on two occasions?
A. That is right.
Q. Who all were present on the fist occasion when Mr.
Armistead was there?
A. Mrs. Lillian Cardi, Miss Clara Cardi, Miss Lucy Cardi, my daughter, Mrs. Meyer, and myself.
Q. Of that group who were patients in the hospage 232 r pita!?
A. Mrs~ Lillian Cardi and my daughter, Mrs.
Meyer.
Q. And Mrs. Clara Cardi and Miss Lucy Cardi were
under examination form day to day?
· A. They had their meals· there.
Q. Did you and Mrs.. Cardi have separate rooms?
A. The first day of the accident or it may have been one
or two days they didn't have room for me in the room where
my daughter and Mrs. Lillian Cardi were, however, they mov.ed me in there as soon as there was a bed.
Q. So the thre,e of you were in one room?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. With respect to the time they moved you to another
room-first, can you specify about the time you were moved to
the other room, was it one or two or three days after the accident?
A. It may have been the next day. I know it was soon~
because my daughter wanted me in that room, and I wanted to
be in there with her.
. Q. With respect to the time you were moved in that
room, when was the first occasion that Mr. Armistead came to
the hospital to see you?
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. I mean was it the same day or two days later, or can
you recall that?
.
A. It was several days afterwards, or two or
page 2 3 3 r three· or possibly four.
.
Q. Now, Mrs. Masters, how long did that con-

I
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ference last between all five of you and Mr.Armistead?
A. I don't know just how long: it lasted, but they were
there quite awhile.
Q. Would you say an hour or two hours?
A. I don't remember.
Q. I beg your pardon?
A. I don't remember.
Q. About what time of the day did that occur?
A. ·1 am not positive, but I think it was just after our
lunch hour.
Q. Shortly after tun.ch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the conversation that occurred there, who
made the statements and what was said. in your own language,
just tell what happened?
A. I coudln't say definitely what was said. The accident was dis~ussed and about what speed I was going at the
time of· the accident.
Q. Is that all that was said?
_ A. I couldn't say definitely but that was the most of
what was discussed though.
Q. Now when, w:ith reference to that first time,
page 2 3 4 r did the ~econd conference occur?
A. Several days later.
Q. Could you say one day or two days or three days
later?
A. No, I don't really remember.
Q. And the same parties present?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the same. room? · ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what time of day did that conferen.ce occur?
A. I think that was before our dinner hour.
Q. And what was discussed at that time?
A. What caused, in my estimation, the wreck, how it
happened, the speed we were going and things pertaining to the
accident.
·
Q. And at that second conference you all agreed as to
th~ speed?·
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A. I don't know if it was the first conference or the second conference. It was one or the other.
Q. All of you agreed, that is the five of you, in the presence of Mr. Armistead agreed you were driving thirty-five to
forty miles an hour?
A. I think that was at the time of the accident.
Q. Was anybody else present at this conference, the
nurses and doctors?
A. We were in a room with other patients.
page 2 3 5 r Q. Who else was in the room?
.
A. I don't know. They brought them in and
took them out and changed ~o aften I can't remember their
names.
Q. But you do recall that the speed was agreed to by all
five of you people in the presence of Mr. Armistead?
A... Well, I think it was mentioned, that it was around
that speed.
· Q. Every one had the same idea about the speed at that
time?
A. I don't know. I know that is what I agreed, and the
statements made to that effect by the others.
Q. Had you ever met Mr. Armistead before?
A. At the hospital was the first time.
Mr. Repass:
That is all.
Mr. Woodward:
There is a question I failed to ask Mrs .. Masters on direct
examination I would like to ask now.
Mr. Repass:
That is all right.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
- By Mr. Woodward:

Q.
sleepy?
A.

Mrs. Masters, at the time of the accident, were you
Not at all.
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Q~ · Had any_- of the occupants of. the car offered
page

23

6

~

to relieve you at the. wheel, .to. dri.ve?

·

:A. ..Yes,. sir, Mrs.. Clara Cardi said at any· time
i£ l felt .the least bit tired she would be glad to drive.

Q.
A.
.Q.

When did that take place, when did she say. that?
On:. a .a>nple of different occasions that morning.
Why hadn't. you:. allowed her to relieve you during
the morning?
,A. : I wasn't tired.
Mr. Woodward:
'Fhat all :all.

Thank ,you.
(Witness excnsed.)

MRS. Jl)ANITA MEYER, ·the next witness, .called by
and on behalf of the· Defendant,· being· first duly sworn, was
examined and testified as follows:
I

DIRECT EXAl\UNATION

By Mr. Woodward:

Q. You are Mrs.·Juanita Meyer?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. You are the wife of Mr. L. L. Meyer, and were formerly Miss Sand?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Masters here is your mother?
.~A. · Yes; sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. Twenty.
page 2.3 7 ~ Q. Where is your home?
A. Los Ang'eles, California.
Q. You were not married at the time of the accident?
A. No, I ·.was not.
Q. How did you happen to ·be in Rhode Island with
your mother, Mrs. Meyer?
A. I .also wanted to see my father before he was shipped
over seas.
Q. You have heard Mrs. Master's testimony as to· when
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you left Cranston, and where you stopped on the' way, at
.Staunton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is her evidence in accord with your recollection?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. What time do you recall it was when you stopped at
Staunton on Sunday ni'ght?
· A. I would imagine about .nine o'clock.
Q. And then you left Staunaon at what time the next
day?
A. Betw~en seven and seven-thirty.
Q. And did you or not stop for breakfast after you
left?
A. Yes, we did.
Q; After you stopped for breakfast did you stop at any
other times you recall, prior to the accident?
A. I believe we stopped twice.
page 238 ~ Q. For what, if you recall, did you stop?
A. The only time I recall is the gasOline not too
far before the accident.
Q. What was the condition of the weather?
A. It was rainy.
Q. Was it raining at the time of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it raining hard?
A. I would say so.
Q. Was it raining immediately prior to the accident?
A. Yes, it was raising most all of that day.
Q. Will you state, in-your own words, just what you remember about the accident, how it happened, etc.?
A. All I can remember, the car just lunged suddenly to
the left, and I remember looking up, raising my head enough
to see through the windshield at the front, and I saw this em- ·
bankment and I remember feeling the turning over sensation,
and I imagine it was just a few minutes until we were rescued.
Q. Did I understand you to say you had a feeling of a
sharp turn to the left?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing at the time?
A. I had just stopped writing a letter or post card and
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in fact I was probably just putting my ·pen away at the time,
.
I don't recall, but I know I had not been looking
outside or anything, I was just writing a letter.
page 3 3 9
Q. During the course of the trip were any complaints made by any occupant of the car with regard to the
manner in which the car was being driven or its speed?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you drive an automobile?
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Was there anything about the speed of the car im-·
mediately prior to the accident or at any time during the trip~.
which was alarming to you or which struck you as being un-'
usual.
A. No sir.
Q. What is the fir~t recollection you have after the accident?
A. Mrs. Clara Cardi getting out of the car first with .the
help of Mr.'Hedricks, but I remember she seemed the most ·sane
of us all, and she stood up first, and then Mr. Hedricks helped
me out secnod, and carried me to the car, and then Miss Lucy
Cardi, Mrs. Lillian Cardi, and then Mrs. Masters.
Q. Were you all conscious at the time?
A. Yes, sir; I think we were all talking more or less.
Q. Had you been smoking prior to the time of the accident?
A. No, sir.
page 240 r Q. YOU had not been?
A. No, sir, I happened to have a bad throat, and
I couldn't smoke at that time.
Q. That is immediately prior to the accident?
A. Yes, sir, from the time I left Rhode Island.
Q. Had Mrs. Masters smoked on the, trip?
A. Certainly, previously, but not at the time of the accident.
Q. You ~ay · at the time of the accident she was not
smoking?
A. No, she wasn't.
Q. Was she eating· anything at the time of the accident?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you recall she had been eating anything?

r
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A. I don't recall the much talked about apple. I. din't
recall that.
.
Q. As a matter of fact, at the time or prior td.the time of
the accident, prior to the time you felt the car lurch, you we~·e
not looking directly at your mother, were you?
A. No, I wasn't looking at her at all.
Q. How long did you stay in the hospital after you got
there?
.J.
A. Six weeks.
Q. You stayed as long as your mother stayed. and left
with her; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
page 241 r Q. Do you recall whether or not Mr. Armistead visited the hospital while you were there?
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. Do you remetnber when?
A. It was the third day. the third afternoon, we were in
the hospital, I am sure.
Q. The third afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall whether he was there more than one~
or how map.y tim·es he was there? · ·
A. Frankly I just remember once, but he could have been
there twice.
·
Q. You remember only one time· he was there?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time of his visit who was present?
A. All five occupants of the car and two other patients
in the hospital room with us.
Q. Do you remember who they were?.
A. No, I am afraid I don't.
Q. Did Mr. Armistead discuss the accident with Mrs.
Cardi and with Miss Lucy Cardi?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, . if anything, was stated with regard to the
speed of the automobile at the time of the .accident by any .of
· the Cardis?
page 242- r A. You ·me·an what speed was stated?°
Q. If anything was stated to· your rec~llectio~?
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A. l think individually everyone stated the mileage between thirty-five and forty.
Q. Do you recall whether anything was discussed with
regard t~ complaints being made or n~t being made at that
time?
A. · Well, at .that time they had the utmost confidence in
my mother's driving, that was not stated in just those words.
but there was no reason for worrying.
Q. Who made the statements you speak of?
· A. . The four occupants of the car, the three Cardi women
and myself.
·
Q. And you left Marion with your mother, and your
uncle; is that correct, in a car purchased by him?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Woodward:
.You may take the witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION

~y Mr. Hoge:
Q. Mrs. Meyer, at the time of this iccident you were Miss
S~nds, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been referred to as Miss Sands?
A. Yes, sir.
page 243 ~ Q. Is it Sand or Sands?
A. Sands.
Q. Now leaving out the arrangements of the trip, etc.,
where did you stop Sun.day. evening for your evening meal?
A. I am afraid I cannot remember.
Q.. Did you stop.?
A. I would imagine we stopped.
Q. You imagine you stopped but did you stop?
A. I cannot remember definitely if we stopped or not .
.Q. You do re.call having stopped at nine o'clock oi.~bout
that time Sunday morning, do you?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. And· you do ·recall Mrs. Clara Cardi taking over the
wheel at that. time?
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A.
Q.
A.
think.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.Q.
stopped

Yes. sir.
And for what period of time did she drive?
I imagine about four hours, to about twelve-thirty I

Can you be more specific, please?
I would say she stopped driving about twelve-thirty.
Then your mother started driving again after lun~h?
Yes, sir.
And you have already stated you don't know if you
for an evening meal or not?
A. Yes. sir.
page 244- ~ Q. Where did you e-at Sunday night?
A. We no doubt ate but I don't remember where.
Q. What time did you arrive at Staunton?
., A. About nine o'clock.
Q. Where did you -stop there?-~ ' -·
A. On the east side of Staunton.
Q. How far out of town?
A. I don't remember that.
Q. Do you know the name of the place?
A. ·No, I don't, it was just a tourist home.
Q. Which side of the highway was it on?
A. The right-hand side.
Q. What time did you arrive there?
A. Nine o'clock.
Q. You do know that time?
A. That is what I remember.
Q. That is definitely fixed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know it was nine o'·clock?
A. Well, that was after the accident we just recalled
things that happened, and it was about nine o'.clock, and it
.could have been earlier, or a little later, bht people were up at
the time we were there.
Q. Could it have been an hour later?
page 245 ~ A. I doubt it. So many people were up.
Q. Could it have been an hour earlier?
· A. No, sir.
Q. It was about nine o'clock, you think?
A. It was nine or nine-thirty.

.
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Q. At the time this wreck occurred, and immediateIy
prior to it, did you notice anything _about the car that would
make it seem not to be in good condition or operating order?
A. No, sir.
Q. Rather dreary riding that morning, wasn't it, with
,rain all morning?
·
A. It wasn't pleasant.
Q. Where were you riding in the car with respect to the
other passengers?
A. I was in the middle in the back seat.
Q. Did you make any effort to look out?
A. Well, yes, I do re-call seeing how nice and· green Virginia looked. That I remember during the day.
Q. Do you recall seeing this truck your mother spoke of?
A. No, sir, I don't. At the time of the accident I had
just :finished writing this letter, .and my head evidently was
still down.
Q. And your first sensation, as you have stated it, WJS
that the car turned sharply to the left?
·A. Yes, sir.
page 246 r Q. What _happen¢d to the rear end of that .car,
right at the same time when the car turned s.harpl y
to the left, the front end, something has to happen to the rear
end on a wet road, won't it, Mrs. Meyer?
A. I don't know exactly what could happen, mechanically.
Q. What did happen?
A. All I remember is that the car swerved to the left, and
naturally we were jostled around inside.
Q. Did .the car skid on the road?
A. I am .afraid I wouldn't even know what the sensation of skidding -would be.
·· Q. Just before the car turned sharply to the left, did
you have a sensation of the rear end of the car turning slightly
to the right?~·
A. It seems that it-I couldn't state, because I didn't
grasp it all at.c-nce-. The thing I have most in mind was that
turn to the left.
Q. Almost at the same time; didn't the rear end swerv~
something to the right?
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A.. I imagine it would, but I didn't pay any attention to
that.
Q. . You were engaged in writi~g a letter just before the
accident happened?
page 24 7 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were ·you noticing the activities of the other
people in the car while you were engaged in writing that lette.r?.
A. The letter had most of my attention.
Q. Had most of your attentio.n?
A. I guess you would say all of it.
Q. What was Mrs. Lillian Cardi doing immediately
prior to the wreck?
A. From what I could see, she was sitting there.
Q. What was Mrs. Clara Cardi doing?
A. She was beside us. We were talking, sitting there
talking.
Q. What was Lucy Cardi doing?
A. · Writing the same time I was.
Q. Did you see Mr. Hedrick' s car?·
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see your mother eating an apple?
A. No, sir.
. Q. You didn't see Mr. Hedrick's car, and you were unable to tell me exactly what each of the occupants were doing
all of the time. How could you be so sure your mother was
not eating an apple at the time the accident occurred?
'
A. I don't believe I sa'id she wasn't.
Q. You said she ~as not..
, .
page 248 r Mr. Jones:
She said she had no recollection about the mu.ch
talked about apple, and we object to his interpreting this witness as saying Mrs. Masters was not eating an apple. Her
statement was she had no recollection·

Mr. Hoge:
The record will show for itself.
The Court:
I think the jury will rem~mber what she said about that.
.

The objection is overruled.
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Q. Mrs. Meyer, you .became.a patient at the hospital and,
I believe, you have already stated after a day or two you were
in ·the room with your mother and Mrs. Lillian Cardi. ,Is that
correct?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Have you·stated about·when Mr. Armistead first came
there that ·you ·recall?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?
A. It was in the afternoon of the third day.
·Q. The .third day you were in the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time in the afternoon?
A. Well, the ·time, I would imagine, would be twothirty or three o'clock.
· Q. In the afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
page 249 ~ Q. Who was present when he first came there?
A. The Jive :occupants of the .car and the other
two patients in the room.
Q. Two ·other patients in the room?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did it happen :that the :two patients, who wet'e
outside patients, were in ·the h0spital at the time? Had any-·
body .asked .them to :be there?
A. I don't know. .I imagine they were interested in the
in-patients, and happened :to be there at:the time.
Q. Had Mr. Armistead asked :you to be :there?
A. Well. I know we had no connection with Mr. Armistead until Jne walked into the room.
Q. Had yCi>u ,met Mr. Armistead prior to the time· ·he
came to the hospital?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long did Mr. Armistead remain there?
A. About an hour or an hour and a half.
Q. Did all of the occupants of the car stay in the rootn
while. he was there?
A. Yes. sir, every one of the occupants gave him individually ·ttheir explanation of-the accident, which I 'know would
take about an hour.
1
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With whom?
A. With Mr. Armistead. It was all talked over.
pag-e 250 r Q. Could each of you hear what the other had
· to sav?
A. It is a very small room, and I am sure we .
all could.
·Q. And each of you did listen in to what each of -the
others had to say about the wreck?
·
A. It was a group .conversation.
Q. And Mr. Armistead conducted the conversation, is
that correct?
A. I wouldn't ·say he conducted it. Each person did.
Q. Mr. Armistead made his investigation with each individual in the room, tach of the occupants of the car, is that
right?
A. Well, yes.
Q. I beleive you have already stated you do not recall
any second conference?
A. I am afraid I don't.
Mr. Hoge:
That is all.
(Witness excused.)

T. W. ARMISTEAD, the next witness, .called by and on
behalf of the Defendant, being first auly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Woodward:

Q.

Your name is T. W. Armistead?
Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. Forty-five.
Q. Where do you live?
A. ·Bristol, Tennessee.
Q. Mr. Armistead, did you investigate an accident which
occurred near Atkins, Virginia, on April 24, I 944, for Mrs.
M'asters?
page

25 I

r A.
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A. I did, sir.
Q. In the course of that investigation, did you talk to
Mrs. Masters, Mrs. Lillian Cardi, Miss Lucy Cardi, Mrs.· Clara
Cardi and Mrs. Meyer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that, sir?
· A. · In a room in the Lee Memorial Hospital in Marion.
Q. And when was it, sir?
A. It was on April 27, 1944.
Q. Do you recall approximately what time of day?
A. Yes, sir. It started, I arrived at the hospital just
before lunch, and had a few words with the ladies, and had
something to eat, and then returned shortly after lunch.
Q. Did you discuss the accident with each of the ladies?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if anything, did Mrs. Lillian Cardi,
page 25 2 ~ who is the most elderly of _the Cardi ladies, have
to say with regard to the speed of Mrs. Ma:ters'
car at the time of the collision?
A. She told me it was thirty-five miles an hour.
Q. Did she make any statement with regard to having
.complained about the way in which Mrs. Masters was driving?
A. She denied that she had complained.
Q. Now, with regard to Miss Lucy Cardi. What, if
anything, did she state as to the speed of the automobile'' at the
·
time of the accident?
A. Miss Lucy Cardi said from thirty to thirty-five miles
an hour.
Q. Did she make any statement with regard to having
made complaints?
A. She stated that she had not made a complaint, nor
had she had any reason to make a complaint.
Q. With regard to Mrs. Clara Cardi, what statement, if
any, did she make concerning the speed of the automobile?
A. Mrs. Clara Cardi said the speed was thirty-five miles
an hour.
Q. Did she make any statement with regard to having
complained or not having complained as to the way the car
was being driven? .
A. Ye£, sir, she said no one had complained at any time
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during the trip or bad any reason to complain as to Mrs. Masters' m~nner of driving.
page 253

r Mr.

Woodward:

That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Repass:

Q. Mr. Armistead, did you say you live m Bristol,
Tennessee?
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. Is that your headquarters?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you come to Marion on April 2 7, 1 944,
prior to noon?: Did you come up here that day or the day be·
·
fore?
A. No, sir, I came up here the mor~ing of the 27th. I
left Bristol that morning.
Q. · How did you travel, by train or bus?
A. I .came in an automobile.
Q. When did you get· here?
A. It was shortly before noon.
Q. And then you went straight to the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Lee Memorial Hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What room was it?
A. It was a room on the east fide. I don't recall if it
was on the first or second floor, but I believre it w'as on the second· floor, on the east side of the building.
Q. Do you recall if you went up any steps or
page 254 r not? Was it on the first or second floor?
A. I am not sure, sir.
Q. Who was in that room?
A. There were several ladies in the room. Mrs. Masters
was in the bed closest to the door, and her daughter, whom I
knew as Miss Sands at that time, was in the next bed to the
wall, and Mrs. Lillian Cardi was in a bed on the opposite side
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of the room, and there was another bed in there with another
patient. I don't know who was in it.
Q. All the occupants of this car were lined up along the
wall who were not in bed?
A. There were only two others, and they were seated
in the room.
Q. Three of them were in bed in this room?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And two of them were not in bed, but in the same
room?
A. They were in the room, yes, sir.
Q. Anybody else in the ·room?
A. As I recall, there was an. additional bed with one
other person in it.
Q. Do you recall talJling to that patient about this case?
A. No, sir.
. page 2 5 5 ~ Q. You just talked to these :five ladies?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got up there, I presume those were tht
patients you found in that room when you walked in?
A. Yes, sir, I believe they were all there at that time.
Q. All of them right in there in a group?
A. Yes, sir, as well as I remember.
Q. And you walked in the door, as you have related.
and found them there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are not sure ,whether it was the first or second
floor?
A. I am not certain, but it was on the east end of the
building, with four beds, I think in there.
-· · Q. · How-long did. you .stay in there ·before lunch?
A. Just a very short time·, sir.· I just talked to the ladies
· · ·
a few minutes.
Q. ·Who left first, you. or the ladies, except the ones in
bed?
A. I left them all there. ·
Q. Now, you hac;I lunch?
A. Yes·, sir.
Q. You spoke of h:~nch as being twelve. noon up here?
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A.

Yes~. sir~
Did you go to the scene of the accident?
A. I.drove. to,where I was told.the accident was,
but I. didn:t stop and make any_ investigation of it. I didn't
see any marks or have any one point it out to me.
Q.-. Did you get out of your car?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you think you found the place where it happened?
A. I don't know. I drove up where I was told it happened.
Q~. Who, told: you?
A. The ladies.
Q. All five of them?
A,. Yes,:. I oelie:ve J- discussed about where it happened
with them.
Q. All five told y;_ou: where it was?
A. As· near as the¥ could~
Q. How·far was;it up there,? .
A. They· told me- it was about two miles east of Atkins.
Q; Wh€.re .did: you turn up there, or did· you go on
through?
A. I went on through Atkins and turned some two or
three miles the other side of Atkins.
Q:, And you never got out of your car?
page 257 r A. No, sir.
Q. Then did you return to the room at the hos-·
pital?
A. I think I went to the scene of the accident after I had
finished. I don't think I went back to the hospital after I had
been up the road.
Q. Now, then, did all these conversations you have related take place in the few minutes you were there before noon
on April 27th?
A. No, sir, the most of the conversations took place in
the .afternoon.
Q. On. the same day, on the 27th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you did go back down there?
A. Yes, sir.
page 25 6

r Q.
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Q. Who did you find in the room when you went in this
time?
A. The same occupants who were there before.
Q. Do you know if they had been out of that room?
A. No, sir.
Q. · The same parties were in the room waiting for you?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. What took place that time?
A. I discussed the case with each separate individuail whc
nad been an occupant in the car.
Q. And you say that Mrs. Lillian Cardi stated
page 258 r to you that the speed was thirty-five miles an
hour?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Now, what did Miss Lucy Cardi state about the
speed?
A. Miss Lucy said .thirty to thirty-five.
Q. Thirty to thirty-five, or thirty-two to five?
A. Thirty miles to thirty-five miles per hour.
Q. Mrs. Clara Cardi, what did she say it was?
A. Mrs. Clara Cardi said it was thirty-five miles an
hour.
Q. What did Mr.::. Masters say it was?
A. Thirty-five to forty miles an hour.
Q. Mrs. Masters said thirty-five to forty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Mrs. Meyer say?
A. Thirty-five.
Q. She said thirty;..five miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Everybody agreed to the same mileage?
A. Within a few miles, sir, they did.
Q. And th1at is what they stated, these exact figures, you
remember?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have remembered those figures
page 2 5 9 r since April 2 7, I 944 to this very day?
A. I made memorandums, sir, of it?
Q. You made mem.orandums?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, now. How did it happen that each one of
these ladies began telling you the things they did-who brought
up the subject about any complaints being raised?
A. I brought it up.
Q. Why did you bring it up?
A. I wanted to know if they had.
Q. Had anybody mentioned it. until you mentioned it?
A. I don't suppose they did. ·
Q. With reference to supposing, Mr. Armistead, I affi
asking you the que.:Jtion whether or not anybody in that party
mentioned any complaint having been made?
A. No, sir, no on.e made any mention of a complaint
having been made.
Q. You are positive· of that?
A. I am positive.
Q. They didn't make any statement to you about it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did they make any statement in your presence to each
other about it?
A. Not that I heard.
Q. You heard what was going on in that little
page 260 r room, hospital room, didn't you?
A. I didn't hear them make ·any-complaint.
They could have talked in a lower voice when I wasn't there,
but I didn't hear it.
Q. You were not out of hearing when they were discussing speed, were you?
A. Not when they were discussing it with me.
Q. Did you hear any discussions going on with the parteis you didn't understand, or anythfog you didn't hear?.
A. They made an occasional remark, one tp the other,
when I was talking to one particular individual that t didn't
catch, because I had my mind centered on the conversation I
was having with the other party.
Q. How large was that room?
A. I gained the idea that it had been a bedroom in a
private dwelli'ng at one time, and had been converted to a hospital room.
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Q. How large a room was it?
A. About fourteen by seventeen or eighteen, with a sort
of bay window offset at one end.
Q. And there were three beds in it?
A. No, there were at least four in it, I would say.
Q. Now, state to the court whether or not any party
at this conference introduce4 the ~ubject of complaints.
A. Yes, sir.
page 261 ~ Q. Who?
A. I did.
Q. Did you introduce it.first, or did someone else introduce it first?
A. I think I introduced it first.
Q. You think you did?
A. Yes, sir, I asked the question.
Q. Do you state directly and positively you introduced
the qeuestion before anybody else had ever mentioned it?
A. Yes, sir, I asked the question of each separate -individual.
Q. And you were the first one that mentioned that subject?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are positive of that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you return, or how long did you stay in the room
on this occasion after lunch, on April 27th, 1944?
A. It was a con~iderable time, sir. I didn't notice· my
watch. I would say possibly an hour and a half to an hour
and forty-five minutes, or two hours.
Q. After lunch? ·
· A. · Yes, sir.
Q. And just a short time before lunch?
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 262 ~- Q. About how long?
A. Oh, ten to fifteen minutes.
Q. Now, what else did you introduce for the discussion
of this little group after lunch on April 27th?
Mr. Jones:
I think we will object to that.

They might have been
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talking about the weather, or who should be President of the
United States, or what not. I don't think that is relevant.
The Court:
I overrule the objection.
Mr. Woodward:
I ,J,elieve it is quite all rig];lt for Mr. Repass to ask this
witness these questions, but he is making him his own witness.
The Court:
I won't rule ·on that at this time, but I will overrule the
objection.
Mr. Woodward:
Exception.

Q. Now, what else with reference to this investigation
and this wreck did you discuss and did these parties discuss at
at the Lee Memorial Hospital?
A. We discussed their starting point, their destination,
the driver, the method· of drivin:g, the speed, and such details
as we .could regarding the actual occurrence of the accident.
Q. State to the jury the conversations, and relate what
was discussed with reference to this wreck on April .2 7, 1 944,
after lunch?
A. With each individual or any particular indipage 263 r vidual?
Q. Yes, with each individual.
Mr. Jones:
We renew our objection.
The Court:
. Objection sustained.
Mr. Repass:
I

Exception.

Q. Did you discuss these questions at any other time,
except on this date, with the same parties? ·
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A. I returned to the hospital some several days later. In
the meantime, Mrs. Masters' brother had arrived from the West
.Coast, and had telephoned me and asked me the .next tillle I
was through Marion to stop. I came through Marion a· day
or two after I had this telephone conversation with Mrs. Masters' brother, and discussed the case with him, and I went in
the room more from interest in the ladies' condition, they were
ladies traveling away from home and had been hurt, and I was
interested and stopped in to speak to them on that trip.
Q. You didn't make that trip just to see them?
A. No, sir, not the second time.
Q. How long had you known these ladies before?
A. I did not know them before.
Q. The first time you ever saw them was on April 27th?
A. Yes, sir.
~

page 264

Mr. Repass:
. That is all.
(Witness excused~)

Mr. Hoge:
If the Court please, we have a motion we would like to
m_a~r ~t t~~s time, in the absence. of the jury.

The Court:
Gentlemen of the Jury, you may take a little recess while
we are in conference.
bers.)

(Whereupon, the Court and counsel retired to Cham· --

Mr. Hoge:
If your Honor please, we want to make this motion pureIy for the record. We recognize the Supreme Court is against
us on this point. However, it seems so inconsistent we do
want it in the record.

Our motion, specifically, is, we move to strike the evidence of 'the last witness, Mr. T. W. Armistead, and we make
that motion in view of the known fact he is an insuranc~
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adjuster and has reduced these matters to writing, written statements, signed by the parties.
Under Section 6216 of the Code, those statements cannot
be introduced in evidence. The last sentence of that section is:
"But this action is subject to this qualification, that in an
action to recover for a personal injury or death. by wrongful
act or neglect, no ex ·parte affidavit or statement in writing
other than a deposition, after due notice, of a witness as to the
facts or circumstances attending the wrongful act or neglect
com plained of, shall be used to contradict him as
page 265 ~ a witness in the case."
So the written statement .cannot be introduced. Now, the
Supreme Cou.rt of Appeals has· held, as I understand it, in 180
Virginia, and you may have the specific citation there, that
although that written statement cannot be introduced, that the
very man, Mr. Armistead, who reduced that to writing, can
come in and testify orally to everything said in that conference
and. the same 1:hings that were reduced to writing and signed
by the parties.
We are making this motion as a matter of getting it into
the record, and we believe, to support it, Mr. Armistead should
be called, in the absence of the jury, and asked specifically
whether or not he reduced the statements made to writing and
had th_em signed by the parties.
.. The Court:

I don't know if I quite understand your m;tion. I rath- ·
·. er gathered from your opening remark that you expected, if
you didn't know, that·the Court would overrule your motion.

Mr. Hoge:
We think the Court would have to overrule the motion
because of this decision, but we think the decision is so inconsistent we would like to preserve the point for the record~
The Court:
You ask that he be called in Chambers?
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page 266

r Mr. Repass:

Yes, sir. We didn't ask the question out there,
because we were afraid if we asked his interests and connection
in this case that he would answer inadvertently, "Yes, I am an
agent or representative of th~ insurance company." We didn't
want to ask that question before the jury in view of the remarks made in Cham hers at the beginning of this case.

Mr. Woodward:
We admit, for the purpose of Mr. Hoge's objection that
Mr. Armistead did take statements from these people. which
were signed by them personally, containing substantially the
same information he testified to, but we point out to the Court
that counsel for the defendant made no refere.nce whatever
to the taking of written statements.
Mr. Hoge:
We agree it would have been improper to make that.
Mr. Repass:
And do you further admit he is an. agent of the insurance
company which covered Mrs. Masters and her car involved in
this collision?
Mr. Jones:
He was an independent adjuster employed by attorneys for
the insurance company, to make the investigation.
Mr. Repass:

The reasons we didn't ask those questions, we didn't want
to get the answer, in _view of the conference and the remarks
of counsel for the defendant at the beginning of
page 2 6 7 r this case in Cham hers.
Mr. Jones:
Your motion is to strike Mr. Armistead's evidence?
Mr. Repass:
Yes, sir.

Q
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The CQurt:

I overrule the motion.
Mr. Hoge:
Exception.
(Thereupon, the Court and counsel returned into the
Court Room) .
Mr. Woodward:
The defendant rests.
Mr. Hoge:
.
We have one rebuttal witness.
Sheriff Dillard.

We would like to call

S. F. DILLARD, the next witness, called in rebuttal on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly swam, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Hoge:

Q.

Your name is S. F. Dillard?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the Sheriff of Smyth County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long have you been Sheriff of Smyth
County?
A. I believe it is going ·on twenty-seven years.
page 268 ~ Q. Did yQu visit the scene of this accident east
of Marion, near Atkins, on April 24th, I 944?
A. Yes, sir, I was called there.
Q. About what time did you arrive?
A. I don't know the exact time, but guessing at it, the
best of my knowledge, it would be about four o'clock.
Q. What were the weather conditions at that time?
A. It was wet and rainy. Been raining most of the day.
Q. Did you examine the scene of that wreck?
A. Yes, sir, I did.

'
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Q. Was the car involved still there?
A. Yes, sir, the car was still there. It had not been
touched, and I called the wreck-truck.
Q. Who did you call?
A. C. B. Wheeler.
Q. Did you observe the tr,acks on the highway and on the
shoulders adjacent to the highway?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Tell the Court whether you observed any tracks on
the north side of the highway coming this way.
Mr. Woodward:
If .your Honor pleare, it seems to counsel for the defendant that the plaintiffs are introducing proof which should have
been introduced in chief. We see nothing as yet
page 269 ~ in rebuttal, and unless this evidence is rebuttal
evidence, we move it be stricken.

Mr. Hoge:
If your Honor please, Mrs. Masters testified she was driving on her side of the pavement and that the car suddenly
swerved to the left across the road. We are attempting by this
witness to contradict that testimony, and I think his answers
will do so, although it remains to be seen, as I cannot answer
the questions for the witness, but we think this.· is a. perfectly
proper question to ask with reference to the tracks on that side
of the road.

The Court:
I don't know. Technically, the defendant may be right.
but I overrule the objection.
Mr. Woodward:
Exception.
(The question was read.)
A. · Yes, sir, up some seventy-five yards, I would say,
the·· car had went over with two of the wheels just off of the
hard surface. It was wet enough to make a track. It seemed
it swerved over there and pulled back on an angle across the

)
j
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Lee .Highway and hit this fill or bank. along there, or side-cut
and went up on that for some distance, running: southwest, and
turned over after going, I would ~ay, fifteen steps on that bank
up above the road.
Q. Sheriff, with reference .to tl:!e tracks on .the
page 269
north side of the highway:, what distance· from
the pavement did they go off, the. maximum?
A. They never got over about six inches, I don't expect.
Q. Away from the pavement?
A. Yes, ·sir, a little off of the hard surface and dirt, you
know.

r

Mr. Hoge:
That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Woodward:

Q. · Sheriff, I am not quite sure about the tracks you saw.
How long a track did you see?
· A. Off the hard surface, I would say aqout. e.ight or ten
feet, and then come back on. That was the righthand wheels
of the car. The car was headed west.
Q. You say it came back on?
A. Yes, sir, back on the hard surface.
Q. Were there any tracks after it came back on?
A. Yes, sir, enough I could tra.ck it right to where it
hit the bank. It seemed like it was cut back on the hard surface .sbori:, you know~· ·and .it run oil. the ·bank about twentyfive steps. I' didn't measure it, but stepped· it along the road.
I .expect you have been up there.
Q. When did you call Mr. ·Wheeler to come and
page 271 ~ get it?
A. I don't know exactly what time it was.
Q. Was it before or after you went out there?
A. I called from up there.
Q. You called from up there?
A. Yes, sir, and there was three or four people at the
wreck when I got there, and I asked them· where the people
was in the wreck. and they said they was loaded in a car.
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said, "You met them down there," and I didn't know it, and I
got a couple of fellows after I left to stay, because there was
an awful lot of stuff tore up in that car, to see nobody took
anything away from there.
Mr. Woodward:
That is all.
(Witness excused. Mr. Hoge;
That is our case, your Honor.
Mr. Woodward:
We have no further evidence, your Honor.

THIS WAS ALL THE EVIDENCE INTRODUCED.
The Court:
It is nearly four o'clock. Does counsel have any objection
to letting the jury go now?
Mr. Woodward:
No, sir.
Mr. Hoge~
No, sir.
The Court:
Gentlemen of the Jury, we will not be able ·to finish this
afternoon, and we will ·adjourn until tomorrow mornin.g at
nine o'clock. I would like to see counsel in
page 272 r Chambers.
-.
.
(Whereupon, court was adjourned, and the Court
and counsel retired to Cham hers.)
Mr. Woodward:

I

May it please the Court, the defendant by counsel again
moves to strike the evidence of the plaintiffs in this .case on the
ground tb3t no actionable negligence, no gross negligence or

I

1
r

I
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wilful and wanton disregard of the lives. and property;· of tne.
plaintiffs have been shown; that there is, therefore, no, evidence on which the jury could lawfully arrive at a verdict in
favor of the plaintiffs.
(;This motion was argued by counsel.)
The Court:

I, 6elieve:this, is going· to be· o·n·e of tho·se· cases: where I1 will•
want, to rev.ise my judgment·. I don't want to strike the evi-·
dem:e... The· question~ of whether· it· is gro~. ne.gligecne ot no:r.
i~ for.· the· jury~. unless: it: affirmatively appea·rs, I think, that ir.
was gross negligence. I don't recall any ·case in·, which our.
Court has- approved a finding of gross negligence. I think it
might be very well' for me to hold it off a little bit. The
motion to strike is overruled at this moment.
Mr~. Woo-dw.ard::.
Exception.
page 2.73: ~· WHEREUPON,. the instructions· were then considered· by· the Court and Counsel in Chambers~
until 4 :5.0- o'clock, pi. m-,, whetr Court was adjourned until'
9:00 o'clock, a. m., tomorrow morning:
MORNING SESSION
March 14, 194'.6
<:::ourt met pursuant to adjournment at 9 :o<:5 a•. m.

WHEREUPON, the Court and· Counsel re.tired· to 1
Chambers1
M'r: Jones:

We want· to' amend the motio·n· made yesterday tb strike
the? e.v.idence ..
Mr. Repass:
On what ground?
Mr; JoneS':
Contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiffs
which proximately contributed to their injuries.
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Mr. Repass:

·- · ·: We oppose·that, of course.
Mr. Jones:
We just want to add that as another ground of our motion, in addition to the grounds assigned yesterday for striking
the evidence of the plaintiffs. The defendants assign the additional grounds that the evidence shows the plaintiffs, and
each of them, were guilty of contributory negligence, which
proximately contribu,ted to the injuries received by them, and
that upon the record as a whole there is. no evidence o.f actionable negligence.
page

2

7 4 ~ (This motion was argued by counsel.)

Mr. Repass:
With reference to the item of contributory negligence.
plaintiffs say and point out that the pleadings are silent with
reference to contributory negligence. The defendant at no
point in this case has relied on contributory negligence and
certainly has nQ.t set up this item_ in the pleadings and the first
time that contributory negligence was mentioned was in the
final argument on the motion to strike.
Mr. Jones:
Answering that conteJJtion, the Act with reference to.
making the defense of contributory negligence was amended by
the Legislatu:re in 1934, so that if it was the duty of the plaintiff to make the motion requiring the defendant to state whether
or not the defendant .was relying upon contributory negligence, then in the absence of such motion by the plaintiff, the
defendant has the right to rely upon contributory negligence
whether it fr: pleaded or not. Furthermore, under the original
statute, before it was amended in 1934, the defendant has the
right to rely upon contributory negligence which is revealed
by the plain tiff's own evidence.
page

2

7 5 ~ Mr. Repass:

The pleadings in this case, on the part of the de. fendatJ.t,. consists of an Answer, in which contributory negligence is not mentioned, .and o.n motion of the defendant the
Court required the plaintiff to· file a Bill of Particulars, and
"' • '. t "~
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plaintiff moved the Court that Defendant be required to file
Grounds of Defense.. In both the Answers and the Grounds
of Defense, no statement,. or averment or any item from
which contributory negligence could be inferred appears, and
we submit that the law in Virginia is that the negligence on
the part of the host cannot be imputed to the guest, and the
evidence in this case does not form any basis for contributory
negligence.
The Court:
The Court again overrules the· motion to strike.
Mr. Jones:
Exception.
WHEREUPON, the instructions were considered as follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. P-r

(Refused)

The\ Court instructs the jury that if you find from the
evidence in these cases that defendant transported plain'.tiffs as
guests without payment for such transportation and that plain"'
tiffs re.ceived injuries to their persons and property
page 2 76 ~ reiulting from the· operation of such motor vehicles and if you further believe from the evidence in these cases that the injuries and damages were caused
or resuked. from the gross. negligence or wilful and wanton disregard of the safety· of the persons. and property of plaintiffs,
then you will find for plaintiffs and fix the amount of their
dama~&
,
Mr. Jones:
Counsel for the defendant objects to Instruction P-1 offered by the plaintiffs,, on the following grounds:
1.
It leaves to the determination of the jury the question
of whether or not the plaintiffs were guests in the defendant's
car, which is an admitted fact, and not subject to controversy.
2.
It fails to .require any proximate causation or connection between acts of the defendant and the plaintiffs' injuries.
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3. It uses the term gross negligence without any attempt
to define it for the jury.
4.

It is without evidence to support it, and

5. Because the instruction directs a finding for the plain tiff on a partial view of the evidence, and doesn't take into consideration the defem:e of contributory negligence or any other
defense, but is just a one-sided proposition.
page

2

7 7 ~ The Court:

This im:.truction is refused as offered .
. INSTRUCTION NO. P-1A (Granted)
The Court instructs the jury that plaintiffs Lillian R. Cardi and Lucy Cardi were guests transported in the automobile of
defendant, Marie E. Masters, and that if you find from the evidence that pilaintiffs received injuries to their persons and property, resulting from the operation of said motor vehicle, and if
you further believe from the evidence in these cases that the in juries and damages were proximately caused or proximately resulted from the gross negligence or utter and wanton -disregard
of the safety of the persons and property of plaintiffs, then you
will find·· for plaintiffs and fix the amount _of their damages.
Mr. Jones:
Instruction No. P-1A is objected to because:
1.

There is no evidence to. support the instruction.

2.
It directs a verdict for the plaintiffs without defining
gross negligence.

3. It directs a finding for the plaintiffs on a partial view
of the evidence.

The Court:
The objection is overruled.
page 278

~

Mr. J·ones:
Exception.

INSTRUCTION NO. P-2

(Granted)

Marie; E. Maste,rs• V-S~. Lillian Cardi, etc.
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The,·Court1 instructs the jury that gross negligence- is tl:fatt
degree- of ne.gligence- · whicli · shews an utter disregard of prudence: amounting to ·complete· neglect of the safety of another.
The.re- is· no. sharp,. well.:.defined, dividing line between simple
negligence and· gross ne-glige-nce. The distinction. is one of de·gree.
Mr. Woodward:
Counsel for the defendant objects to the granting of Instruction.No. P.::.2· as-offe.red by, the·pliaintiffs on· the following·
grounds:
I'..

llhere. ·is• no, evidence- to· support it;

2.

It fails to define simple negligence to which it refers.

3·. It is not a correct or complete definition of gross
negJig~nce.
4~·- lthe-. instruction. as·. phrased would tend: to mislead and ·
confuse the,· jury-.

The Court:

I will overrule:the ·objection and give. the. instruction.
Mr.. Woodward:
Exception.
page 2.-79 } INSTRUCTION NO: P-3 (Refused)
The Court· instructs the jury that at the time of tnis wreck.
the statute prohibited
(I} The operation of an automobile in excess of a
r$S()nable. speed under the: circumstances an~! traffic· conditions existing at, the· time,; or·

The operation of an automobile at a speed in- excess
of 35 miles per hour; or
( 2)

(3)
The driving of any motor vehicle by any person·
more than thirteen hours in any twen~y-four hour period.

If you believe from the evidence that the defendant, Mrs.
Marie E. Masters. violated any one or more of these three statutory provisions, such violation is negligence; and if you be-
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lieve further that such violation was a proximate cau.se of or
~ontributed to the wreck, you -may consider> that violation
~long with all other cir.cum~tances established by the evidenc,e
in determining whether or not the defendant, Mrs. Marie E.
Masters, was guilty of gross negligence as defined by other instructions of the Court.
Mr. Woodward:
The defendant by counsel objects to the granting o.f instruction P-3 as offered by the plaintiffs on the following
grounds:
~

page 289

1.
There is no evidence to support the instruction.

2. The statute numbered (2) in the instruction was passed

as an emergency measure for the com:ervation and so forth of
rubbe.r as declared in the Act, and its violation at most creates a
prima fade presumption of negligence rather than. negligence per
se, and the ~ection numbered (3) in the instruction. as a matter
of law has no proximate connection with the injuries suffered
by the plaintiffs as shown by the evidence in this .case, and ·the
evidence in the case shows affirmatively that if the defendant
violated the section, both qf the. plaintiffs had just as much
knowledge of the section and of its violation as the defendant
did and made no objection as to the plaintiffs driving based
thereon and acquiesced completely in its violation; and the instruction is confusing and misleading and tends to emphasize
o.nJy -~~~ain:-fa~ts in the case and states that these facts are negligence on a partial view of the evidence.

The Court:
I think I would give the instruction if it ~id such viola:.
tion is prim1a fade evidence of simple negligence. ·

Mr. Repass: ·
The Court, I believe, is refusing to grant the instruction as
offered?
The Court:

A.

Yes.

page 28 I ..

r. Mr.

Repass:
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To which ruling of the Court the plaintiffs by
counsel except.
THEREUPON, the plaintiffs amended the instruction,.
which was offered as. Instruction No. P-3A.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-3A (Granted)
The Court instructs the jury that at the time of this wreck
the statute prohibited.
·
( 1) The operation of an automobile in excess of a
reasonable speed under the cir.cumstances and traffic conditions
exi~ting at the time; or
(2) The operation of an automobile at a speed in ·Jxcess:
of 3 5 miles per hour; or
(3) The driving of any motor vehicle by any person·
more than thirteen hours
any twenty-four hour period.

in

If you believe from the evidence that the defendant, Mrs.
Marie E. Masters, violated any one or more of these three statutory provisions, ~uch violation is prima fade evidence of simple negligence·; and if you believe further that such violation
was a proximate cause of the wreck, you may consider that violation along _with all other circumstances ~stablished by the
evidence in ·determining whether or ·not the defendant, Mrs·.
Marie E. Masters, was guiity of gross negligence as defined by
other instrµ_~tio~s
the Court..

of

page

r Mr . .Jones:
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,' j

-

••

,,

'

•

'

· We: want to offer the same obje.ctions to Instruction P-3A as we did to the original instruction.
The Court:
The instruction will be granted in that form.
·J_NSTRUCTION NO. P-4 (Granted) '
The Court instructs the jury that if you shall believe from
the evidence that plaintiffs are entitled to recover damages, then
in estimating the damages sus~ained you should take into account the bodily injuries sustained by each plaintiff, the mental
suffering, the pain undergone, the effect on the health and nervous system of the· sufferer according to its degree and its
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ptt0bable ·duratfo>n as, likeity to be'. temporary ot permanent, or
such of them as you beli~e exists or existed; loss. of wages. for·
the time during which plaintiffs were prevented by said injuries
from working; proper compensation for their being unable because of said injuries to follow such calling or business as they
could otherwise ha-v.e followed.; and- for moneys expended by
pllaintiffs. or for which they are obligated or indebted for medical or· sur,giGaf attention, medicines, nursi,ng, etc. ;· a-nd :ffoc such
damages at such just and reasonable amount as you may believe from the evidence in this ~ate:}Vilt be sufficient to compensate. for such injuries, not to exceed $10, oo.o. oo. to
page 283 ~ each plaintiff.·
1

Mr. Jone&:
Counsel for the defendant object· to, the gra,nting of. the·
plaintiff's' insLruction. No. 4 -on the g,round there is no evidence
to support a verdict for either. of the. plaintiffs.
The Court:
I will over:ruile the ohjection and give· Nb .. 4-.
Mr. Jones:
Exception.

WHEREUPON, the instructions of the defendant were
considered: as follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. "A,.,. (Withd·rawn)
The Court instructs the jury that there is no presumption
of neglligence, or of gress negligence~ or of wiI1l'.ful or w~nton
disregard of the safetiy of pePsons. ott p,ropert!y on the· mere _happening of an accident. On the contrary the party who a.f:firms any one
these must establish it by a preponderance of
the evidence.

of

Negligemte, without qualilicati0n and in its ordinary
sense, is the failure of a responsible person, eithe,r by omission
or actioni, to exercise that degree of ~are, vigilance and forethought which, in the discharge of the' duty then resting on
him, the person of ordinary caution and: prudence ought to
exercise under the particular circumstances. It
page 2·S4 ~ is a want of dirigence commensurate with the re-
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quirement of the duty at the· moment imposed by
the law. Gross negligence is substa-ntially and appreciably
higher in magnitude than ordinary negligence. It is materially more want of care· than constitutes simple ina-dvertance. It
is. an. act or omission respecting legal duty of an aggrav.ated
character as distinguished from a mere failure to exercise ordinary care. It is very great negligence, or the absence of slight
diligence, or the want of even scant care. It amounts to indifference. to present legal d~ty and to utter 1forgetfulness of
legal obligations so far as other persons may be affected. It is
a heedless and palpable violation of legal duty respecting the
rights of others. The element of culpability which character. izes aH' negligence· is in· gross negligen.ce magnified to. a high de·gree as compared with that present in ordinary negligence.
Gross negligence is a manifestly smaller amount of watchfulness· and circumspection 'chan the circumst!ances require of a
person. of ordinary prudence. But it is something re~s than
the· willful, wanton and reckless. conduct which renders a de..,
fendant who haS" 'injured another liable to the latter even
though -guilty of contributory negligence, or which renders·· a
defendant in rightful possession of real estate liable· to a trespasser whom he has injured. It falls short of bein.g. such reckless disregard of probable consequences as is equivalent to a
willful and intentional wrong. Ordinary and
page, 2-8.5 ~ gross neglig,ence differ in degree of inattention,
while both differ in kind from willful and intentional conduct which is or ought to be known to have 'a tendency to- injure.
The Court:
I wonder ff it would be proper for the Court to state some
of its own objections to that instruction.
Mr. Woodward:
Yes, sir..
The Court:
I would be inclined to give the instruction as- I will dictate it unless plaintiffs' objections .convincce me it ought not
to be so given. I will read it as I think I would probably give
it and give plaintiffs an opportunity to show what is wrong
with it.
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THEREUPON, the Court read the following instruction,
marked Instruction No. A- r:
INSTRUCTION NO. A-·1

(Granted)

The Court instructs the jury that there is no presumption
of negligence, or of gross negligence, or of utter or wanton disregard of the safety of persons or property on the mere happening of an accident. On the contra·ry the party who affirms any
one_ of these must establish it by a preponderance of the evidence.
Negligence, wit};lput qualification and in its ordiis the failure of a responsible person,
either by omission or by action, to exercise that
c;legree of care, vigUance and forethought which, in the dis.charge of the duty. then resting on him, the person of ordinary caution. and prudence ought to exercise under the .particular circumstances. Gross negligence is substantially and appreciably higher in magnitude than ordinary negligence. It is
very great negligence or the absence of slight diligence, or the
want of .even scant care. It amounts to indifference to present
legal duty and to utter forgetfulne!'s of legal obligations so far
as other perrnns may be affected. It is a heedless· and palpable
vio?ation of legal duty respe.cting the rights of others. The
element of culpability which characterizes all negligence is in
gross ·negligence· magnified to a high degree as compared with
that present in ordinary negligence. It falls short of being
such recklesr. disregard of probable consequences as is equivalent
to a wilful and intentional wrong. Ordinary and grots negligence differ in degree of inattention, while both differ in kind
from wilful and intentional conduct which is or ought to be
known to have a tendency to injure.
page 286

r nary sense,

The Court:
That eliminates a paragraph and several other sentences.
If you .could follow m.e, Mr. Repass, I will be
page 287 r glad to hear your objections to that instruction.
.
Of course, I understand you object to any amendment, Mr. Woodward:
Mr. Woodward:

we will be quite willing to offer the instruction as read by
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your Honor as our own instruction without objection to the
granting of the instruction.

In view o.f the statements of the Court, counsel for the defendant withdraw their Instruction A as offered and submit
Instruction A- r as dictated by the Court.
Mr. Repass:
Plaintiffs by coun~el object to the defendant's Instruction
A- I' upon the following grounds:
r. The instruction is in the nature of a· discussion with
reference to simple negligence and gross negligence and very definite and cle'ar to members of the legal profession, but for the
plirpo~e of the jury it is confusing, especially in. view of the
fact that the Court nas granted the instruction numbered P-2
offered by the plaintiffs wherein the definition of gross negli·gence is given to the jury. With these two instructions the objection:· is that the ,Instruction A- r is apt or likely to confuse the
ju"t·y.
The Court:
I am going to overrule the objection and will give the in!.!truction.
page. 288 ,;: ~
'

.

~.r.

Repass:

:: Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO. "B" (Refused) ..
The· Court instructs the jury that. the pl~ain.~iffs were
guests in the car driven by the defendant, and that you cannot,
therefore, return a verdict in favor of either, or both, of them,
unless you believe from a preponderance of the ~vid.ence that
the injuries and losse£ suffered by the plaintiffs were the proximate result of -gross negligence, or willful and wanton disregard ·of the safety of their person and property on the part of
the defendant, Mrs. Masters. In your determination of this
question you shall consider the definitions given you in Instruction ·"A",· applying them to all the facts and circumstan~
ces ·of ·rhis -case.

Mr. Repass:
We object to this instruction.
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The ,C@urt:
Instruction "B" will be refused; but I will give it if
amended.
WHEREUPON, counsel for defendant amended the instruction as follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. "B-r"

(Granted)

,

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiffs were
:guests in the .car ·driven by .the defendant, and that you cannot,.
.therefore, return a verdict in favor of either, or both. of them,
. unless you believe from a preponderance o.f the
page 289 ~ evidence that the injuries and losses suffered by
the plaintiffs were the proximate result of gross
negligence, or utter and wanton disregard of the safety of their
person and property on the part of the defendant, Mrs. ·Masters. · In your determination of this question you shall consider the definitions given you in Instructions No. 2 and No.
A- r, applying them to all the facts and circumstances of this
case.
Mr. Repass:
The plaintiffs object to Instruction B-r and except to the
granting of the instruction by the Court as to the refere~ce
therein to defendant's Instruction A- r to which the grounds
of our objection have been assigned.
The Court:
· Objection overruled.
Mr. Repass:
Exc~ption.
THEREUPON, the instructions set out above, granted by
the Court, were read to the jury by the Court.
WHEREUPON, the case was argued by counsel, and
thereupon the jury retired to its room to consider the case and
returned into Court having found a verdict of Thirty-five
Hundred Dollars {$3500.00) in favor of Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi
and a verdict of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) in favor
of Miss Lucy Cardi.
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(Thereupon, the jury was excused by the Court.)

Mr. Woodward:
If the Court please, the defendant by counse:l moves to set
aside the verdict and enter judgment for the defendant on the
ground that the verdict is contrary to the law and the ev.idence,
and that there is no evidence to supp·ort it, and we are prepared to argue the motion at any time your Honor will hear us.

The Court:
I believe I will ask for the record before passing on the
motion.
Mr. Woodward:
And also for other grounds to be a~signed in writing to
be filed with the record.
page 29 l

t

MOTION TO SET ASIDE
VERDICTS. Filed May 3, 1946

Comes now the defendant in the 'above styled actions and
moves the Court to set aside the verdicts rendered and enter
judgments for the defendant, or grant the defendant a new
trial on the following grounds:
1.
The verdicts are contrary to the law and the evidence
and there is no evidence to support them or either of them.

2.

The Court erred in submitting the violation of the

13 hour driving statute to the jury.

3. If there was actionable negligence on the part of the
defendant, plaintiffs' own evidence shows them guilty of contributory negligence which bars their recovery.:
JONES ~ WOODWARD,

P.D.
page

292

rORDERENTEREDMAY 17, 1946

This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and
the motion to set aside the verdicts rendered in these .cases, hiaving been argued by counsel, and the court not being advised of
its opinion, takes further time to consider.
1

21o
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r ORDER ENTERED MAY 24,

1946 .

This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and the
Court having maturely .considered the motion to set aside the
verdicts in these cases, made at a former term of this Court,
doth overrule the same, whereupon, it is considered by the
Court that Lillian R. Cardi recover from Marie· E. Masters, the
sum of $3500.00, the amount by the jury ascertained, with interest thereon, from the r 4th day ·of M·arch, r 946, and her
costs in 'this behalf expended, and that Lucy Cardi, by her
mother and next friend, Lillian R. Cardi, recover from the said
Marie E. Masters, the sum of $2000.00, the amount by the
jury ascertained, with interest thereon, from the r 4th d'ay of·
March 1946, and her costs in this behalf expended. And
upon motion of the plaintiffs, it fr. ordered that the Court's
opinion. rendered in these cases, be made a part of the record.
And the Defendant, by counsel, having signified a desire
to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals, for a Writ of Error, it is ordered that said judgments be suspended for a period
of ninety days from this' date: upon condition that the Defendant or someone for her, shall execute, within fifteen days from
this date, a suspending bond, in the penalty of $500.00, conditioned a.ccording to, law.
COURT'S OPINION
These two cases were tried together on March
14, 1946.

1 2,

13, and

At the conclusion of Plaintiffs' evidence and. again at the
conclusion of all the evidence the defendant moved to strike
the evidence of both Plaintiffs (Rec. pp. r 63, 236). Later, defendant amended its motion to strike on ·the
page 294 r ground of "contributory negligence on the parl
of the Plaintiffs which proximately contributed
to their injuries'' (Rec. p. 2 3 7) .
All of d~_fertdant' s motions to strike were overruled.
The jury found a verdict in favor of Plaintiff, Mrs. Lil$3500.00; and found a verdict in favor of
Plainti.ff, Miss Lucy Cardi for $2000.00, (Rec. p. 253).

lian R. Cardi for

The defendant moved to set aside the verdicts and enter
judgment for the defendant ·on the ground that the verdicts are
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contrary to the law and the evidence, and that there is no evidence to support them, and for other grounds to be assigned
in writing to be filed with the record. (Rec. 254.)
Later, defendant filed as grounds of its motion.
( 1) That the v·erdicts are contrary to the law and the
evidence and there is no evidence to support them.
(2)
That the court erred in submitting the violation
of the thirteen. hour driving statute to the jury, and

(3) That if there was actionable negligence on the part
of the defendant, Plaintiffs' own evidence shows them guilty
9f contributory negligence.
The motion. to set aside the verdict was argued at length
on May 17th by Messrs. Woodward and Jones for defendant.
and Hoge and Repass for the plain~iffs.

If the Court finds that it erred in overruling the motions
to strike the Plaintiffs' evidence, it will not be necessary to consider the later motion to ~et aside the verdicts and enter judgment for the q.efendant or grant a new trial.
"In considering a motion to strike out all the
plaintiffs evidence, the evidence is to be considered very much as on a demurrer to the evidence.
All references which a jury might fairly draw from Plaintiffs' evidence must be drawn in his favor; and where there are
several inferences which may be drawn from the evidence,
though they may differ in degree of probability, the court must
adopt those most favorable to the party whose evidence it is
sought to ·nave struck· out, unless they be strained, forced, or
contrary to reason."
page 29 5

~

.Thornhill v. Thornhill, 172 Va. 553, 557·
· · ·This is an action of GUEST against HOST.
Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi and Miss Lucy Cardi were guests of
Mrs. Marie E. Masters, riding in the latter's automobile, on a
contemplated trip from Rhode Island, via Abilene, Texas, to
California. The trip began about eleven o'clock Saturday night, April 22, 1944.
(Rec. 8). and came. to a
sudden and unfortunate end in the wre.ck of the car, while
being driven by Mrs. Masters, at or -near Atkins .. in Smyth
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County, Virginia, somewhere from twelve to two o'clock on
Monday afternoon, April 24, 1944, (R~c. ·65, II5, ,146) ..
In order for the plaintiffs to recover damages for their injuries it is necessary that they prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that those injuries were proximately caused by the
GROSS NEGLIGENCE OF MRS. MASTERS.
Boggs v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77, and
numerous other .cases, mme of which mav be hereinafter referred to.
"Gross negligence is that degree of negligence which shows
an utter disregard of prudence amounting to complete neglect
of the safety of others.''
''Wanton negligence is of even a higher degree than gross
negligence. n
page 296

''Whether the conduct of a person under given
amounts to gross or wanton negligence is ordinarily a jury question:·
·

r circumstances

Town of Big Stone Gap v. Johnson, 184 Va. 375.
"Gross negligence falls short of being such reckless disregard of probable consequences as is equivalent to a wilful and
intentional wrong. It differs from ordinary negligence in the
degree of inattention."
Chappell v. White, 182 Va. 624, 630.
"Gross negligence is a manifestly smaller amount of
watchfulnes.; arid circumspection than the circumstances require
of a person of ordinary prudence. It falls short of being such
reckless disregard o.f probable consequences as is equivalent to a
wilful and intentional wrong. Ordinary and gross negligence
differ in degree of inattention, while both differ in kind from
wilful and intentional conduct which is, or ought to be shown
to have a tendence to injure."
Boggs v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30, 38.
Thornhill v. Thornhill, 172 Va. 553, 563.
If there was no evidence tending to prove that defendant, Mrs. Masters, was guilty of gross negligence, or if the un contradicted evidence affirmatively showed that Mrs. Masters.
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at the time of the wreck, was exercising ordinary care, then,
as I understand it, the motions to strike the plaintiffs evidence
should have been sustained.
Lennon v. Smith, 173 Va. 322.
Thornhill v. Thornhill,

I

72 Va. 553, 560.

On ·the other hand, if there was a conflict in the evidence
as to the existence of negligence of a specific character, grade or
degree, the matter was for the determination of
page 297 r the jury; ot, if reasonably fairminded m~i may
· differ as to the conclusion of fact to be drawn
from the evidence, or if the conclusion is· dependent upon the
weight to be given the testimony, a jury is the proper tribunal
to decide the question.
Thornhill v. Thornhill, i72 Va. 553-, 560-1.

It is well settled that in order for GUEST to recover
against HOST the evidence must show GROSS NEGLIGENCE. "it is equally well settled * * * * that when the
evidence shows such a st~te of facts that reasonable men may
differ as to whether or not there was gross negligence, the question becomes one for the jury, under proper instruction from
the Court."
Watson v. Coles,

170

Va.

141, 145.

Watson and Coles were close friends-Watson, the guest,
sued Coles, the host, and alleged Gross Negligence. On first
trial, jury failed to agree. On second trial, there was verdict
for Plaintiff, $5,000.00. Verdict set aside by trial Court and
judgment entered for defend.ant. On appeal, trial Court's
judgment reversed and j.udgment entered for Plaintiff.

. In Thornhill v. Thornhill, supra, a sister, the guest, sued
her two brothers, one the owner of the other, D. W. Thornhill, the driver of the car in which she was riding when injured. A motion to strike the Plaintiff's evidence was sustained
by the Trial Court. On appeal the decision was reversed and
the case ~emanded. Said the Supreme Court of Appeals;

"* * If the case had been submitted to the jury, they could
have found that the driver of the Dodge Coach, ( 1) ignored
the repeated cautions of plaintiff, (2) passed a highway cau-

~ 14
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tion eign without checking his speed, ( 3) drove
.page 298 ~ 55 miles per hour, and ran too close to the beginning of an S curve to make the turn, around
.which she could not see, (4) while driving 55 miles· and over
a highway strange to him, and with full knowledge that the
surface of the road as very slick, applied his brakes suddenly~
and ( 5) as a re~.ult of the combination of these circumstances,
the car skidded from its right side entirely across the hard surface to the left, and collided with a truck. The impact with
the truck was only a coincidence, as .D. W. Thornhill and the
two occupants of the· truck stated that the .car was traveling
too fast to make the curve, and, hence, it would have continued into the bank to the rnuth of the highway if the truck had
not happened to be between it and the bank." (p. 5 6 1, 1 7'Z
Va.).
Continuing the Court said:

·. "In Boggs v. Plybon, supra, 157 Va. at page 38, 160 S.

E. at page 80, this is said:
'the terms .Ordinary Care, reasonable prudence, and such
like terms, as applied to the conduct and affairs of men, have a
relative significance, and cannot be arbitrarily defined. What
may be ordinary care in one case: may, under different surroundings and .circumstances, be gross nE"gligence. The policy of the
law has relegated the determination of such questions to the
jury, under proper insr,ructions from the Court.'' ( p. 5 6 3, 1 7 2
Va.).
And, fin~lly, the Court said:
"The facts a,;. heretofore recited, bring the case at bar
squarely within the principles above set forth, and the question of whether or not defendant was guilty of gross· negligence should have been submitted to the jury.'' (P. 563, 172
Va.).
·
Here is some of the evidence, which, with all fair

page 299

r inferences therefrom, m·ost favorable to the plain-

tiffs, would have been taken· from the jury if the
motions to strike had been sustained.
1.
That the defendant began· the long trip from Cranston, Rhode Island, to Los Angele~. California, about Ir o'clock
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on Saturday night, Apr. 22, 1944, and drove the car until
about 9 o'clock Sunday morning April 23rd, (rec. 8 ~ 9, 59,
113) that from about 9 o'clock Sunday qiorning, Apr.. 23rd,
from some point in New Jersey, Mrs. Clara Cardi began driv, ing and drove Until about

I 2: 3 0

p. m. at which

time tpey had

reached Philadelphia (Rec. 9, 1o, 60, 114) ; that at this time,
12:30 p. m., Sunday, Apr. 23rd the defendant aga_in. began
driving and drove to Staunton,· Va., reaching there ··something
after 11 o'clock that night, (Rec. 10, 6.o, 114); .that they
spent the night in Staunton at a rooming house, and left Stau.nton Monday morning, Apr. 24th about 7:30 (Rec. (i, 12, 61,
I I 5) ; that the defendant began driving at Staunton and d1;9ve
all the way to Atkins (Rec. 12, 61-2~ ~ I 5) ; .
2. that it was raining pretty hard when they left. Staunton it was "kinda" fog:gish, dewis.h and wet. The roads. were
very wet. It was raining very hard; in the automobile" it
was all steamed up, and no windows open, and the rain was
coming down so hard you could hardly see in front o.f you, because the drops were so _hard against the windshield; that these
conditions continued and were prevailing at the time of the
wreck presently to be mentioned (Rec. 12, 13, 61, 62, I 15,
I

16.) ;

3. That after leaving Staunton they stopped just about
15 minutes, just kept going, had something they were eating in
the car. (Rec. 17, 63.) ;
4.

That during the day, the defendant, hH
and Mrs. Clara. Cardi were smoking.
and just before the accident the defendant· was eating an apple (Rec. 17, 63, 64, II 6.):
page 3 oo·

r .daughter,

5. That plaintiff, Mrs. Lillian Cardi, told defendant she
~as going too fast and defendant said "Don't be afra~d. nothing is going to happen;" that Mrs. Cardi called defendants a(tention to this about three times between Staunton and
Adkins (Rec. 15, r 6) ; that early. Sunday morning, Plaintiff,
Miss Lucy Cardi, asked defendant if she would slow down~
and .defendant's daughter said "My Mother has been driving
a period of twenty-four years, so you don't have to, worry;"
(Rec. 8 1, r 20) ; that defendant did not slow down nor heed
those warnings in any way, but ju~.t continued on the regular
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pace, aqd made no response to the warnings, that the warnings was made early Sunday momin·g and, again, prior to· the
accident (Rec. 120);
6. That immediately prior to the wreck of defendant's. ,
car, it passed a Ford car at great speed and continued along; a
· few minutes after pasing the Ford .car, the rear wheel of defendant's car went off on the soft shoulder, the car seemed to
swerve as it went along at a high speed, went across the road on
the left side, the defendant said "Oh, My God"· and the car
wrecked (Rec. 116, 117) ; that at this time the car was going
forty-five or fifty miles (per hour) (Rec. 119); that the road
was straight ~ practically level (Rec. 19) : that the wreck took
place on the left _side of road in direction car was going; that
there was a sudden change in speed; that defendant couldn't
stop;_ that she was going too fast (Rec. 20) ; that at the ·time
of the wreck, the car was on the right side, went across to the
left, seemed to be climbing up the barik and tipped over; that
the car was going fast, about fifty or fifty-five miles per hour:
that some of the occupants of the car were smokpage 3 or ~· ing, there was steam on the windows and you
couldn't see very well (Rec. 63). That when defendant pas.::ed Mr. Hedrick' s Ford car, the Ford was going
about 3 5 miles per hour; that Hedrick saw defendant's car nc
more after it passed him until he reached the wreck about 2lh
miles further on (Rec. 13.2) : that the visibility was poor due
to the fact of the rain, that it was raining very hard (Rec.
135).
From the foregoing evidence, alone, and the just inference therefrom, might not a jury find ( 1) that defendant imposed a greater tax upon her strength and endurance than a
per~:on of. ordinary prudence would impose. (2) that exhaustion and sleepiness dulled her faculties of observation, sapped her· strength, impaired her skill and rendered her incapable
of properly driving a car or of exercising ordinary care in its
operation ( 3) that under the circumstances and conditions she
was driving too fast; and wrongfully failed to heed the warnings of her gues~. (4) that because of the heavy rain, the
smoke in the car, and the ''sweat on the windows, she could not
see well enough to drive with safety at the speed she was going.
(5) that, whether she knew it or not, she was driving longer
hours than is permitted in Virginia and also was violating the
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speed law asd other traffic laws of Virginia, and that as the result of one or all of these things, or as a result of the combination of these circumstances, she failed to use proper care in keeping her car on the hard surface and at a lawful sp~ed, negligently permitted it to leave the hard surface ~ g,et out of her control
and thereby caused the wreck which immediately ensued.
Under all of ~he circumstances and the authorities quoted,
it seems that the question whether or not defendant was guilty
of gross negligence should have been submitted to the jury and
my opinion is that it was proper to overrule the
page 3 02 r defendant's motion~ to strike the plaintiff's evidence.
The jury having returned its-verdict .in favor of the Plaintiff's, the question now to be .considered is the motion to set
aside the verdicts on the ground that they are contrary to the
evidence ~ that there is no evidence to, support them.
In addition to the evidence heretofore mentioned in discus_fog the motions to strike, at_tention is directed to this smaU
bit of evidence that came from the lips of the defendant. She
said the latt recollection she had of the accident was "seeing this
big truck that was on the left-hand side when I tried to turn
the wheel" (Rec. 177) (Rec. 194). No one else saw a truck.
She raid she rested all day Saturday but did not sleep (Rec.
191.) She said that at the time of the accident she was not
sleepy (Rec; 1 9 8) and was not tired.
But might not the jury have inferred that, no matter how
truthful she tried or wanted to be, for a moment she lost consciousness, that for an imtant she was asleep or so nearly so that
her conscious faculties ceaed to function ~ rendered her in capable of exercising proper care in the operation of the car.
"In passing upon a motion to set aside a verdict because
the evidence is insufficient to sustain the verdict, the guiding
principle for the Court is not what it may think it would have
do~e had it been sitting as a jury in the .case, but whether as
reasonable men the jury could have found such a verdict upon·
the evidence. If this question can be answeerd in the affirmative, the verdict of the jury should be sustained."
Thornhill v. Thornhill.supra., 172 Va. 553, 560.
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In Chappell v. White, 182, Va. 625, a verdict f6
page 303 r judgment for $7500.00 in favor of Plaintiff was
reversed and remanded. Mrs. Chappell driving,
husband's car with her two small children on
front seat. Her three cousins ~ guests, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Rowe ~ MrD. White on rear seat. Car turned over. . Mrs
White injured. Road 30 feet wide, straight ~ hard surfaced.
After stating the facts fully, the Court said:.
"Reasonable men may differ as to whether or not these
facts and the inferences therefrqm constitute gross negligence.
It follows that a jury question is presented" (p. 629).
At page ~ 3 o the Court said:
"Gross negligence falls chort of being such re.ckless disregard of probable consequences as· is equivalent to a wilful and
intentional wrong. It differs from ordinary negligence in the
degree of inattention."
A child's statement was erroneously admitted. One in!.:truction was ~rroneously given ~ another erroneously refused
~ for that the decision was reversed. On second trial the verdict was for $42 3 1. 1 8 and on this the Supreme Court allowed
judgment. The legal principles above quoted were not chang·
ed. See Chappell v. White, 184 Va. 810.

In Lipscomb v. Obrian 181 Va. 471, Lipscomb, the owner
and driver of the car, and Obrien, his guest, were driving from
Washington to Highland Springs, near Richmond. The car
wrecked near Ashland~ Obrien was injured. In an action for
damages, Obrien recovered a verdict and judgment for $ 5, 000.00, which, on appeal, was affirmed.
The point most stressed seems to have been whether or not
defendant was asleep at the time of the accident, but at the conclusion of its opinion the Court said:
"Whether the defendant was guilty of gross negpage 3 04 ~ ligence under all the circumstances was for the
jury. The verdict is sustained by the evidence.
The judgment is accordingly affirmed." (p. 477).

In Worcester v. McClurkin, 174 Va. 221, Miss McClurkin was guest of Lieutenant Worcester from Fo.rtress Monroe to
Washington. There was a collision with a car of a Mr. Am-
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ory. Miss McClurkin was hurt. She sued for damages and
recovered verdict ~ Judgment for $10,000.00 ,which on appeal
w~s affirmed. Defendant drove. rapidly through heavy traffic. He refused to heed the protests of his guest. It was held
that the question of gross negligence was properly mbmitted to
the jury. Said the Court, at page 226,
"What may be deemed ordinary care in one case may,
under different surroundings and circumstances, be gross· negligence. The policy of the law has relegated the determina, t'ion of ~uch questions to the jury, under proper instruction~
from the Court. * * * The same thing might be said of proximate cause. Generally it is for the jury and there is nothing
to remove the case at bar from the general rule" (p. 226).

In Yorke v. Cottle, 173 Va. 372, Cottle was guest. in
York's car from Richmond to Wigwam about three miles away.
Many curves in the road. Car got out of control and turned
over on sharp curve. There wa~ evidence that Y orh drove at
terrific rate of speed under. all of the circumstances. He did
not heed the :warnings of his guest. Said the Court at page
377:
"The questions which were at issue in the case and upon
which it turn~d, namely, gro.!·s negligence, contributory negligence, protest and warning, and intoxication and
page 305 ~ its degrees, were for the jury. The verdict and
the judgment of the Court thereon should not be
overthrown by this Court unless it is patently contrary to the
law and the evidence. This is not the case here." (p. 3 77).
In Yorke v. Mason, I 73 Va. 3 79, Miss Mason was guest
in York's car which turned over on curve. (See Yor:ke v.
Cottle, supra). Miss Mason, injured, sued for damages and
recovered verdict and judgment for $1500.00 which, on appeal, was clffirmed.
The defendant urged the defenses ( 1) that he was intoxicated, (2) that plail}tiff was guilty of contributory negligence,
and ( 3) that the trip was a joint enterprise. Said the Court
at page 380.
"The first two contentions were matters of fact for the
jury upoµ the conflicting testimony. The theory of a joint en··
terprise is without merit. (p. 3 80).
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In Watson v. Coles, 170 Va. 141, Watson and Coles were
.close friends. They go to dance in Coles' car, Watson the
guest of Coles. After leaving dance, they are chased by Police
car. While running at a speed admitted by Coles to be reckless, on a rough road with curves, the car turned over on a
curve. Wat.son was seriously injured. Watson sued Coles for
damages~ recovered a verdict for $5000.00. Trial Court set
verdict aside ~ entered judgment for defendant. On appeal,
judgment of Trial Court reversed and judgment entered for
plaintiff. At page 145, it is said:
"It has been definitely settled in thi!; State, that to justify
a recovery in an action by a guest against his host for injuries
received in an automobile accident, the evidence must show
that the host was guilty of gross negligence. A distinction between ordinary negligence and the gross negligence required in
such case has been repeatedly expres~ed in a numpage 306 r her of Virginia cases."
Thoma~ v. Snow, 162 Va. 654, 174, S. E. 837;
Drumwright v. Walker, 167 Va. 3 07,

1 89

S. E. 3 1 o.

"It is likewise equally well settled in this jurisdiction that
when the evidence shows such a state of facts that reareonable
men may differ as to whether or not there was gross negligence,
the question becomes one for the jury, under proper instructions from the court." * * *
"If there is sufficient credible evidence to support and
justify the verdict of the jury, notwithstanding a .conflict with
defendant's evidence,. the verdict must stand regardless of the
fact that the trial judge, if sitting on the jury, would have
reached a different conclusion in resolving the conflict in the
evidence." (p. 145).

In Hackley v. Robey, 170 Va. 55, there was a verdict'and·
judgment for Plaintiff, which, on appeal, was affirmed.
The verdict and judgment were based on CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE.

J. B. Hackley, Jr., a V. M. I. Cadet, and Ratcliffe Merchant, a student at the University of Richmond, life-long
friends, had gone to a dance, then to English Tavern, then to a
restaurant. They left the restaurant in a car driven by Hack-
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ley. The car was owned by Hackley's father. Merchant was·
Hackley's guest. The boys intended to go to the University of
Richmond and spend the night. Leaving the restaurant they.
drove west on Broad Street. The weather was fair and the
pavement dry.
Other than the occupants of the car there were no eyewitnesses to the accident. (p. 60). Hackley suffered a fractured skull and had no recollection of anything from the time he
entered the .car till he was thrown out. Merchant
page 307 r was killed almost instantly. The accident occurred as they entered Broad Street Bridge. The
undisputed physical facts showed that the car failed to take the
curve where the street narrows as it appproaches the bridge. It
struck a lamp post 24 feet east of the bridge. It came to a
stop west of the bridge, I 89 feet from the lamp post. The car
was demolished.
Robey, Admr. of Merchant, sued young Hackley and his
father. It was held there was no liability as to the father.
It was argued that the Trial Court erred in not striking the
evidence, or in not setting aside the verdict of the jury o,n the
ground that the evidence showed that young Hackley was not
guilty of gross negligen.ce under the decisia.n in Boggs v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77.
\

The Court referred to
Drumwright v. Walker, 167 Va. 307, 189 S. E. 310.
Yonkers v. Williams, 169 Va.

294, 192

S. E. 753.

The Court said, at page 6 I,
"It is true that we do not have from the lips of any eye- ·
witness the story of just what happened. But we think the admitted physical facts and the undisputed circumstances were
such as to warrant the jury in inferring how the accident happened, and that it was the result of the gross negligence of the
driver of the car."
After stating the facts fully the Court said, at page 62,
''From these facts the jury had the right, we think, to infer
that young Hackley. was driving the car at a very high rate of
speed; that he was not maintaining any look-out for a situ-
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ation which was plainly obvious to him, if, indeed, he was
not actually familiar therewith, and, that, under
,page 308 r the, circumstan.ces, this constituted gross negligence.''
At this point the Court referred to
Yonkers v. Williams, supra.
Stubbs v. Parker, 189 Va. 676, 192 S. E. 820, 195 S. E.
688 ..
The Court then went on to say:
"There is no evidence to support the· next contention of
plaintiffs in error that Merchant was guilty of CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE. Young Hackley testified that he had .
no recollection of the accident other than that he was driving
the car. There is no evidence whatsoever that Merchant did or
· failed to do anything which in any way caused or contributed
to the accident.'' (P. 6 2)
In Yonker.::. v. Williams, 169 Va. 294', an action by Guest
. against his Host, diere was a verdict t1 Judgment for Plaintiff
which was., on appeal, AFFIRMED. The automobile in which
plaintiff was guest ran into rear of truck parked on higbw:iy.
It was said that what may be deemed ordinary care in one
case may, under different surroundings and circumstances, be
gross negligence, uThe policy of the law had relegated the determination of such questions to the jury under proper instructions from the Court.'' (p. 3 oo) .
"It is only· where the facts are such that all reasonable men
must draw the same conclusions from them, that the question of
'negligence is ever considered as one of law for the Court."
, -"Contributory negligence is urged as a defence. One who
relies upon this plea to absolve him from liability must establish
it by proof of mme legal sort. This had not been done.'·
(p. 304) ·

:Bage 3 ~9

r The Court re~ers to

Bogg~ v. Plybon, 157 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77.
Poole v. Kelly, 162 Va. 270, 290, 173 S. E. 537, 541.
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Morris v. Dame's Ex'r. 161 Va. 545, 171 S. E. 662, and
other cases.
In Stubbs v. Parker, 169 Va. 676, a young lady guest in
car of, or driven by, defendant was killed. Defendant was held
_guilty of gross negligence. The young lady's protest ms
futile ~ she was not guilty of CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
.

In Wright v. Swain, I 68 Va. 3 15, Mrs. Wright, guest,
recovered verdict and judgment against Nelson Smith, host.
Trial Court set a~:.ide verdict~ entered judgment for defendant.
Reserved, on appeal, and final judgment for Plaintiff, Mrs.
Wright.
The following extract from the opinion, at page 3 1 8, I
think is pertinent and helpful in the instant case:
"If the conduct of the defendant Smith amounted to nothing more than a failure to skillfully operate his car on the occasion in question, his negligenc.e was not g·ross. In other
words, if. his .conduct was only inadvertent and amounted only
to a failure to be alert or as attentive as he should have been.
under all the circumstances he would not have been guilty of
gross negligence because mere inattention, inadvertence or a
lack of alertness, without more, is not gross negligence. On the
other hand, if the evidence disclosed that his acts amounted to
more than a mere failure to skulfulb-1 operate his car under the ·
conditions then exfrting, measured by what an ordinarily pru dent person w9uld have done under the same circumstances, a
jury might have reasonably found him guilty of gross negligence. It might al~o be said that if the combined for.ce of all
his negligent acts. taken as a whole was sufficient
to cause a difference of opinion in the minds of
page 3 IO r fair-minded men, compelling some of them to
conclude that his conduct was reckless, or in :flagrant disregard of others rights constituting more than simple
negligence, while others equally as fair-minded would be forced to conclude that such .conduct constituted only a lack of
ordinary care and not a wilful disregard of the degree of negligence, whether gross er simple, should have gone to the jury.
Drumwright v. Walker, 167 Va. 307, 189 S. E. 3ro."

In Lee v. Moore, r 68 Va. 278, a verdict and judgment
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for Moore, the gues.t, against Lee, the host, on appeal was affirmed.
While rounding ·a curve, Lee driving, his car left the
highway and traveled a dist~nce of one hundred and thirty feet.
(p. 28.0). Lee admitted that he had gone to sleep, but the case
seems to have some weight in th~ instant case as giving some
support to the mggestion that in the instant case the jury
might have INFERRED that Mrs. Masters, the defendant, was
the victim of physical exhaustion or mental strain. See page
281-3.

In Drumwright v. Walker, 167 Va. 307, Walker, the guest.
was killed, in an automobile accident while riding in the car
of Drumwright, the host, and driver. Walker's A<lmr. also
named Walker, re.covered verdict and judgment for $3000.00.
which on appeal was affirmed.
Drumwright pulled to his left to pass the car in front of
him and ran into a car which had been behind him and had
pulled to its left to pass Drumwright.- Drumwright said he
looked in his rear view mirror and saw no car behind him. He
admitted that he gave no r.ignal by hand or horn of his intention to turn out from the line of traffic. (P. 3 1 2) •
At page 3 1 3, the Court said:
"This is another one of those troublesome cases
the application of the rule of law fixing the liability of the host for negligent injury
to an invited guest riding in his automobile. It is n·ow well
settled in Virgina, under the fixed rule adopted in Boggs v.
Plybon, 157 Va. 30, 160 S. E. 77, since followed in numerous
cases, that the operator of an automobile is not liable to an invited guest riding for his own pleasure with him, except in case
of gross negligence. Jone.: v. Massie, 158, Va. 121, 163 S. E.
63; Collins v. Robinson, 160 Va. 520, 169 S. E. 609; Young
v. Dyer, 161 Va. 434, 170 S. E. 737, 739; Poole v. Kelly,.
162 Va. 279, 173 S. E. 537,541; Thomas v. Snow, 162 Va.
654, 174, S. E. 837, 839; Gale v. Wilbon, 163 Va. 211,
1.75 S. E. 739, and Doub v. Weaver, 164 Va. 96, 178 S. E.
page 3 I 1

r involving

794."

At page 3 1 4, the Court said:

I

'I
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"If the acts of omission, or of commission, constitute no
more than a mere failure to skillfully operate the automobile
under the conditions existing, such .as an ordinary prudent person might omit or .commit under such conditions, then the negligence will amount to only lack of ordinary care. But if a
number of acts of omissions and commis~ion are so combined
that reasonable and fair-minded men may differ to whethe·r
the cumulative effect thereof evinces a form of recklessness or a
total disregard of all precaution[.; akin to wilful and wanton
misconduct, it is a question for the jury."

"The verdict and judgment of the Trial Court finding the
defendant guilty of gross negligence was affirmed.

In the case at bar, the plaintiffs must prove that defend:.
ant was guilty of gross:: negligence, but they do not have to
prove that defertdant wilfully and intentionally injured the
plaintiffs. Gross neglig~nce falls short of wilful
page 3 I 2 r and. intentional wrong. There is no evidence, in
my opinion, that defendant was guilty of any
wilful or intentional wrong. The jury was the judge of the
credibility of the witneSSE!S. There were some conflicts in the
evidence but the jury's verdicts settle them. The verdicts are
entitled to great weight. They found the defendant guilty of
gross negligence. Whether the Court, if sitting as a jury,
would h~ve made the same finding it is unnece.:·sary to say.
This Court cannot disturb the verdicts as being contrary to the
evidence, unless the plaintiffs evidence was inherently incredible or the verdicts were plainly or pa~ently wrong, or unle~s the
Court made some errors in its rulings that were prejudicial to
the defendant.
I think the first ground of the motion is untenable.
The ·second ground of the motion is that the Court erred
in submitting the violation of the thirteen hour driving statute
to the jury. The defendant admits that the evidence is suffi.cient to support a finding that she drove more than 13 hours
out of the 24 hours immediately preceding the accident contrary to the provisions of Va. Code. Sec. 2 154 ( 13 7) . I do
not believe the plaintiffs are bound by all just inferences the
jury might have drawn from that fact, but I do believe the defendant is so bound.
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The case of Sutton v. B!and, 166 Va. 13,2; does not seem
to be applicable. The guest made no· protests and gave no
warnings, but acquiesced ~ompletely in the conduct· of the
driver. And see comment of Pt.ffs.' attys. at page 6 of their
memorandum. I believe this ground is based on ln~tructioa
P-34 and I do not believe that i:11struction could have been
prejudicial to defendant. And see memorandum
page J 13 r of Plainti.ffs Attorneys, page 15.
My opinion is that the second ground of the motion .is untenable.
·
The third ground is that if there is any actionable negligence on the part of the defendant, plaintiffs. own evidence
shows them guilty of Contributory Negligence.
I do not recall any evidence which shows that plaintiffs
did or failed to do any thing that proximately contributed to
.the accident.
·

The evidence shows th.at both plaintiffs protested at the
speed more than once 8 probably that they were lulled into a
sense of security by the replies of both Mrs. Masters and bet
daughter.
(Rec. 15, 16, 81, 120)

I believe also that Mrs. Clara Cardi offered to relieve de.fendat at any time she desired.

(See page 3 Ptffs Memo.).

D~fendant requested no instruction on contributory negligence and, naturally, was given none.
And see Ptffs Memo. pp. 1 7 8

I

8.

I think the third ground is untenable and am, therefore, of
opinion that the Motion to set aside the verdict and enter
judgment for defendant should be overruled and judgments
entered on the verdicts, respectively, for the Plaintiffs.
The facts, circumstances and conditions in the cases relied
on hy defendant seem to me to be clearly distinguishable from
the cases relied on by the Plaintiff and quoted from in this
opm10n.
W. H. R., Judg.
5-24-46.
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NOTICE

TO: Messrs. Ralph R. Repass and Francis M. Hoge, Attorneys
of record for Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi and Miss Lucy Cardi,
Plainti:ffs:
Please take notice that the undersigned will. on the 1 6 day
of July, 1946, at the office of the Honorable Walter H. Robert-·
son, Judge of the Circuit Court of Smyth County, Virginia, in
Abingdon, Virginia, at Io: oo o'clock, a. m. or as soon thereafter as pra.cticable, tender to the said Judge Certificate of Exceptions in the case of Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi and Miss Lucy
Cardi, Plaintiffs v. Mrs. Marie E. Masters, Defendant, copy
of which is hereto attached, and apply to the said Court to
sign and seal the same, and make it a part of the record in this
' case.
MRS. MARIE E. MASTERS,
By: JONES~ WOODWARD,
Counsel.
Legal service of the foregoing notice is hereby accepted.
This the 9 day of July,· 1946.
MRS. LILLIAN R. CARDI

~

LUCY CARDI,
By: RALPH R. REPASS,
Of Counsel.
page 315

t

STIPULATION

It is stipulated between attorneys for both parties that the
foregoing stenographic report of te~timony and other incidents
of the trial therein, shall be considered in lieu of formal Bills
of Exceptions, anc;l that all questions raised, all rulings thereon.
all exceptions thereto, and the grounds of such exceptions, re~
spectively, as shown by said' report of testimony, and other incidents qf the trial therein,. may be relied upon by either or
both parties, in the Supreme Court of Appeals, without taking
separate Billr. of Exception as to each point raised and excepted
to.
This the 16 day of July, 1946.
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RALPH R. REPASS,
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs.
JONES ~ WOODWARD,
Of Couns~l for Defendant~
page 316
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE

I, Walter H. Robertson, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Smyth County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoin.g trial
of Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi and Lucy Cardi, Plaintiffs, v. Mrs.
Marie E. Masters, Defendant, do certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy and report of all the evidence, together
with all the ·motions, objections and exceptions on the part of
the respective parties, the action of the Court w'ith respect thereto, and all the instructions offered, amended, granted and refused by the Court, and the objections and exceptions thereto;
and all other incident~ of the said trial, with the motions, objections and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set

forth.
And, I further certify that the attorneys for the Plaintiff
have had reasonable notice, in writing, given by counsel for
the D~fendant, of the time and place when the foregoing report
of the t€stimony, exceptions and other incidents of the trial
would be tendered and presented to the undersigned
signature and authentication, and that the said report was presented to me on the 16 day of July, 1946, within less than
sixty days from the entry of final judgment in said cause.

for

Given under my hand this the 16 day of July, 1946.
WALTER H. ROBERTSON

(SEAL)

Judge of the Circuit Court of Smyth County.
Virginia. ·
page 317 }
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
I, H. L. Kent, Clerk of the Cir.cuit Court of Smyth
County,._ Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
copy of ·the report of testimony, instructions, exceptions and
other incidents of the trial. in the case of
Mrs. Lillian R. Cardi and
Miss Lucy Cardi, Plaintiffs
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v.
Mrs. Marie E. Masters, Defendant

and that the original and one copy thereof, duly authenticated
by the Judge of said Court, were lodged and filed with me as
Clerk of the ~aid Court on the 1 6 day of July, 1 946.
H. L. KENT,
Clerk of .the Circuit Court
of Smyth County, Va.
page 318

r

ORDER

This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the Defendant, by counsel, tendered to the Judge for signature a stenographic report of te~timony and other incidents of the trial
in the above-styled case and Certificate of Ex.ceptions; and, it
appearing to the Court, in writing, that Ralph R. Repass and
Francis M. Hoge, Attorneys of record for the Plaintiffs, have
had. reasonable notice that said stenographic report of testimony and other incident.:; of the trial and Certificate of Exceptions would be presented at this time and place to the Judge
for signature, the said stenographic report of testimony and
other incidents of the trial and Certificate of Exceptions, was
on this the 16 day of July, 1946, within sixty days from the
time final judgment herein was entered, received, signed and
sealed by the Judge of this Court, and ordered to be made a part
of the record in this case.
·
WALTER H. ROBERTSON

page 3 I 9

·r

(SEAL)
Judge.

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

Virginia,
Smyth County, to-wit:
I, H. L. Kent, · Clerk of the Circuit Court of Smyth

County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true,
full and correct copy of the record in the cases of Lilli~n R.
Cardi, against Marie E. Ma5:ters, and Lucy Cardi, an infant, b\,·
Lillian R. Cardi, her mother and next friend, against Mary E .
. Masters, as the same appears of record and on file in my office.
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I further certify that counsel of record for the defendant,
has had due notice of the. intention of counsel for complainants to apply for the foregoing transcript.
Given under my hand thi.') the 18th day of July,

I 946.

H. L. KENT,
Clerk.

Clerk's Fee $25.00.

A Copy-Teste:

M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.
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